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Edition 20 (5) of The Psychologist had a picture on its front cover of DSM-IV burning. What 
issues might this raise for service users, psychiatrists, clinical psychologists and you?
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The front cover of ‘The Psychologist’ magazine 
Edition, 20 (5), (May 2007)
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Opening Reflection
In choosing my assignment, I was tom between a focused and well structured essay title (that 
is, ‘Critically discuss the advantages and limitations of protocol driven CBT... ’)  and the 
present one, which is clearly less defined and more open for interpretation. Although I am 
usually drawn to structure in most aspects of my life, I felt this time I would choose 
controversy over structure with the hope that this would drive me to fully engage in the 
process of writing. A further reason for selecting this essay title is that I have been a service- 
user of mental health services in the past and therefore I felt this would be a useful and 
interesting opportunity for me to take a closer look at ways of conceptualising mental health 
within an academic context and from different perspectives. For the purpose of this essay I 
am going to focus on the issues this essay title raises for me, clinical psychologists and 
service users. The reason I have excluded psychiatrists is firstly, because it is one area I am 
not familiar with and secondly, because the subject area of the essay is so vast that I felt it 
would be important to avoid the risk of writing too broadly. The following essay very much 
reflects my own journey in positioning my views within such a hotly debated topic.
Introduction
The essay title makes reference to a picture on the front page of a magazine called the ‘The 
Psychologist’ which is published monthly by The British Psychological Society (BPS). The 
BPS is a professional association for academic, clinical, and other chartered psychologists. 
The Psychologist features articles on a number of different topics in psychology aimed at 
expert and non-expert audiences. Some examples of articles that are published might be 
current research projects, interesting debates and practical and professional issues.
Edition 20(5), 2007, of The Psychologist was published as a special issue including a 
selection of articles written by clinical psychologists, psychiatrists and service-users on the 
debate of diagnosis of mental illness. The burning book on the front cover is the Diagnostic 
and Statistical Manual 4th edition (DSM-IV) (American Psychiatric Association, 2000) 
which is a text that includes psychiatric diagnostic criteria for a range of mental disorders. 
There are a number of questions that this image raises for me at first glance: What is DSM- 
IV? How is it useful and what are the implications of its use? How did it catch fire? Is 
anything tiying to blow the fire out? What is fuelling the fire? Will it disappear into a pile of 
dusty ashes and if so what might replace it?
In order to answer some of these questions I will begin with a brief background on the 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual 4th edition (DSM-IV) outlining some key points on its use
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and how it operates within a medical framework. I will then discuss what I view as some 
positive and negative implications of conceptualising mental disorders within a medical 
model, for example, acting as a short-hand for multidisciplinary teams, a useful tool for 
containing distressing experiences, self-stigma, social exclusion and diversity. In light of 
these, I will then draw attention to some issues this topic raises for the way clinical 
psychologists operate when trying to understand mental health concerns, drawing on the idea 
of formulation as an alternative or adjunct to diagnosis. I will then continue by exploring 
alternative models proposed to address mental health concerns, for example Kinderman’s 
psychological model of mental disorder and Zalaquett and colleagues’ multicultural model. 
Lastly, I will end with a section on service-user perspectives and the impact of diagnosis on 
mental health outcomes.
What is DSM-IV?
The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th edition (DSM-IV) is designed 
to assist mental health professionals (namely, physicians, psychiatrist, psychologists, 
therapists, and social workers) to gain a better understanding of an individual’s presenting 
mental health concerns (American Psychiatric Association, 2000). It is the most commonly 
used system for classifying mental disorders in the United States for both adults and 
children. It was first published by the American Psychiatric Association in 1952 and since 
then it has been revised five times (currently transitioning to the 5th edition, DSM-IV-TR).
DSM-IV is modelled using prototype theoiy as a method of categorization (Cantor et al, 
1980). This means that a person needs to fit certain criteria that are the closest approximation 
to a prototype of a disorder in order to be diagnosed with a condition. For example, in order 
to fit the criteria for ‘Major Depressive Disorder’ a person must experience at least five or 
more characteristics out of the nine, as shown in Figure 1. These symptoms must be apparent 
for at least the last two weeks prior to the clinic appointment and considered to be ‘clinical’ 
when they are distressing enough to interfere with daily functioning.
Figure 1. Criteria for Major Depressive Disorder (American Psychiatric Association, 2000)
1. Depressed mood. For children and adolescents, this may be irritable mood.
2. A significantly reduced level of interest or pleasure in most or all activities.
3. A considerable loss or gain of weight (e.g., 5% or more change of weight in a 
month when not dieting). This may also be an increase or decrease in appetite. For 
children, they may not gain an expected amount of weight.
4. Difficulty falling or staying asleep (insomnia), or sleeping more than usual 
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(hypersomnia).
5. Behaviour that is agitated or slowed down. Others should be able to observe this.
6. Feeling fatigued, or diminished energy.
7. Thoughts of worthlessness or extreme guilt (not about being ill).
8. Ability to think, concentrate, or make decisions is reduced.
9. Frequent thoughts of death or suicide (with or without a specific plan), or attempt
of suicide.
More recently, given the difficulty of assigning diagnoses in a categorical framework, a more 
dimensional approach has been proposed whereby rather than implying presence or absence 
of symptoms, and hence a random cut-off, conditions are diagnosed along a continuum of 
severity. The advantages of this being a reliance on degree of dysfunction as opposed to 
solely the presence of symptoms (Lopez et al, 2006).
In the DSM-IV each psychiatric diagnosis is separated into five levels known as ‘axes’, 
which relate to different aspects of a disorder or disability. Axis I includes clinical disorders 
(for example, depression, anxiety disorders, bipolar disorder, ADHD, phobias, and 
schizophrenia), Axis II includes developmental disorders and personality disorders (for 
example, paranoid personality disorder, schizoid personality disorder, borderline personality 
disorder and so on), Axis III includes physical conditions which may magnify existing 
difficulties or present symptoms similar to other disorders (for example, brain injuries and 
other medical/physical disorders), Axis IV takes into account the severity of psychosocial 
and environmental factors, and lastly, Axis V, which corresponds to Global Assessment 
Functioning, where a clinician assesses a person’s highest level of functioning. Therefore, 
each of the axes represents guidelines for collecting specific information to help a clinician 
reach a diagnosis. At this point it is important to briefly consider how diagnosis is used in 
medicine and how it applies in mental health.
DSM-IV and the Medical Model
DSM-IV operates within a medical framework which means that it conceptualises mental 
distress as a diagnosable entity. In medicine there are two main ways of making a diagnosis 
(Gross and Mcllveen, 1996). A disease may be diagnosed by the identification of a physical 
pathology, for example breast cancer, whereas a syndrome may be diagnosed on the basis 
of clusters of signs and symptoms that are frequently associated with one another, for 
example premenstrual syndrome. The cause for these signs and symptoms may not be fully
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understood. In mental health nearly all diagnoses are syndrome-like in nature (Davies, 1997) 
which implies clinicians will focus primarily on overt signs (for example, loss of weight, 
posture, tearfulness), symptoms (for example loss of appetite, insomnia, mood swings, 
muscle tension), and behaviours (for example, few social activities, attention and 
concentration deficits, suicidal attempts). Biological and physiological factors will also be 
taken into account, for example, head trauma resulting in psychiatric symptoms (Sudarsanan 
et al, 2007) or neurochemical disturbance brought about by thyroid dysregulation (Staner et 
al, 1992). However, this is more as a process to rule out any clear medical cause before a 
psychiatric diagnosis is given. In my limited experience of working in secondary care with a 
team run mostly by psychiatrists, biological and physiological factors are very rarely taken 
into account during the actual process of making a psychiatric diagnosis. For example, 
people presenting with low mood are not screened for serotonin levels before a diagnosis of 
depression is given. These tests are more likely to be used as a tool for research purposes and 
it is through this research that the biological and physiological contributions towards mental 
health problems are becoming more understood.
If mental health concerns are mostly understood by non-organic and overt characteristics, 
can someone still really be diagnosed as ‘ill’ or ‘disordered’ in the same way as someone 
diagnosed with Type I Diabetes? Does having symptoms explain something pathologically 
wrong with someone? What impact does medicalizing a mental health condition have on a 
person? My view would be that without an explicit physical or genetic indication of disease, 
I would be inclined to be sceptical of its inherent quality. The presentation of mental health 
difficulties are such that they can be transient, appearing in particular contexts and not 
others. Therefore, how does the medical model account for when a person is not 
experiencing depression, for example? Are they still ill? Disordered? Conceptualising mental 
health as a diagnosable entity has produced rich debate which sparks the question of how 
useful is it to consider mental health within a diagnostic system? What are the advantages? 
What are the disadvantages? What are the implications?
Advantages of diagnosis
From my limited experience in working in secondary care, within a team that is 
predominantly driven by consultant psychiatrists and psychiatric nurses, I have reflected on 
what the advantages of taking a medical approach to mental health concerns might be. From 
a multidisciplinary team perspective, one reason could be that diagnostic labels create a 
short-hand method of communicating the needs of a patient which is understandable by all. 
From a service-user perspective, I would imagine that having a name for a series of
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symptoms might be a useful way of containing distressing mental turmoil and connecting 
with other people who share similar experiences. In addition, by medicalizing mental health 
concerns it creates the option of medication which in my limited contact with some service- 
users can be a marvellous escape from the pressures of coming to terms with hideous life 
events.
Increasingly, however, there has been rich opposition over diagnosing mental health 
difficulties within a medical model. For example, questions about its scientific validity 
(Boyle, 2007), whether there is such a thing as a ‘mental illness’ (Szasz, 1974), furthermore 
this idea of ‘disease mongering’ where pharmaceutical companies thrive, making large 
profits of money based on the mental health profession creating convenient diagnostic names 
for a collection of symptoms (Healy, 2006; Monihan et a l, 2008). From my previous point 
raised earlier, I wonder about the usefulness of the way the DSM-IV refers to mental health 
concerns as ‘disorders’ because it immediately implies somebody is ‘not ordered’ or not 
quite fitting in with a norm; positioning someone as being different to the rest of society. I 
am concerned with some of the side effects that psychiatric medication can produce. Service 
users who take prolonged medication, for example lithium, experience memory problems, 
shaking, increased weight and long-term kidney and thyroid problems (Burgess et ah, 2008). 
In the next section, I consider what I view as some of the possible disadvantages of framing 
mental health concerns within a medical model. I am particularly interested in the 
implications of carrying a label in terms of what this means for society and what it means for 
the individual and their long term mental health outcome.
Disadvantages and implications of diagnosis
Social Exclusion
Walsh et al. (2003) found that in a sample of individuals with a diagnosis of psychotic 
disorder, a large proportion reported a high risk of violent victimisation in the community. 
Moreover Crisp et al. (2000) found that in a large sample of the general population in the 
UK, respondents commonly perceived people with schizophrenia as unpredictable and 
dangerous. Negative attitudes have also been prevalent among health professionals. 
Bjorkman et al. (2008) found negative attitudes towards people with mental illness differed 
according to the type of condition in a sample of nursing staff. Particularly somatic nursing 
staff reported a higher degree of perceived dangerousness and unpredictability relating to 
schizophrenia. These findings demonstrate a public perception of grouping people with a 
mental illness as being different and more threatening with the result of being socially
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excluded within a community. Worryingly, it also highlights the potential similarity of 
attitudes of mental health professionals with those in the general public (Corrigan, 2002).
Negative attitudes are also prevalent in other sections of society. Research has found that 
people with a label of mental illness are less likely to look for employment in fear of 
negative responses from employers (Alexander and Link, 2003). Labeling in isolation has 
shown to have an impact on employment opportunity without employers taking into account 
knowledge, education or qualification (Link, 1987). Hence even employment opportunities 
can be hindered when carrying a mental health diagnosis.
Paradoxically, however, research shows that 1 in 4 people, between the age of 16 and 74 
years old will experience mental health problems at least once in their life (The Office for 
National Statistics, 2001) and it is estimated that about 450 million people worldwide have a 
mental health problem (World Health Organisation, 2001). If mental health difficulties are so 
widespread, what makes us judge others as different? What does this tell us about the safety 
of disclosing our own mental experiences with the public? What does it mean to express 
heightened emotional states to others? What are the consequences of not expressing 
feelings? Might this be a maintaining variable to mental health difficulties? This is one area I 
find most fascinating which is a person’s internalisation of societal expectation on self­
judgment and hence how they feel about themselves.
Self-stigma
The word ‘stigma’ originates from the Greek word ‘stigmata’ which means ‘Mark made by a 
pointed instrument; a mark of disgrace or infamy; a sign of severe censure or condemnation, 
regarded as impressed on a person or thing’ (Oxford English Dictionary). There are different 
ways of theorizing stigma but for the purpose of this essay I am interested in the notion of 
self stigma on the manifestation and maintenance of mental illness. Self-stigma is described 
as an internalized evaluation of the self which is influenced by norms in society. As a person 
is not able to live up to the expectations their personal judgement is affected (Overton and 
Medina, 2008). In lay terms, this might be understood as ‘people say if you have 
schizophrenia you must be strange and abnormal. I have a diagnosis of schizophrenia and 
therefore I am not normal, I am worthless.’ Upon reflection I wonder how having an 
imprinted diagnostic label might foster or encourage an internal static judgement which is 
doomed and unchangeable, seen as forevermore and in turn effecting functioning. In fact, 
low self esteem and self efficacy have been associated with self-stigma (Link, 2001) 
meaning negative self-evaluation affects a person’s confidence and their perceptions
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regarding personal abilities and future achievements. Self-stigma, however, does not only 
foster negative self evaluations. Some people react to stigma by becoming enriched or 
indeed unchanged (Corrigan and Watson, 2002). Interestingly, research has found that 
normalizing psychotic experiences empowers an individual to investigate experiences more 
openly, leading to useful explanations and improved coping styles (Kingdon and Turkington, 
2005). What does it mean then about the significance of comparing oneself to norms and the 
definition of having a mental health diagnosis? What happens when there are a variety of 
norms existing simultaneously within one society? How easy is it to apply accurate 
diagnostic labels?
Culture and the individual
The role of culture and mental health is an important area to consider when thinking about 
the implications of working within a set diagnostic system. Certain illnesses are stigmatized 
across different cultures. For example, one study found that Latino women were more likely 
to view breast cancer as ‘sinful behaviour’ (for example, drug use and alcohol use) than 
other groups (Chavez et al., 1995). A further study found that in Asian culture clinical 
depression is heavily stigmatised leading to individuals only reporting physical symptoms, 
such as tiredness and weight loss, to substitute depressive-like symptoms (Dein, 1995). Dein 
describes how some immigrants from rural villages in Africa, believe in ‘Obeah’, a form of 
witchcraft which involves the ability of one individual to influence the health or well being 
of another. As the author suggests, this could be a good example of where a misdiagnosis 
may occur. For example, a person might be ascribed the label ‘delusional’ and prescribed 
medication when in fact what might be more appropriate is a spiritual healer.
Hence the significance that people attribute to their own illness needs to be thought about in 
the context of the culture they live in. The DSM-IV has indeed altered its options so that 
clinicians are able to distinguish religious beliefs from distressing mental health difficulties. 
This is evident with the category ‘Religious or Spiritual Problem’. However, it is all well and 
good providing a category for religious awareness, but as Johnson and Friedman (2008) 
point out, whether it is actually used is another question. Kundhal and Kundhal (2003) argue 
that cultural understanding is not merely cultural awareness or sensitivity but an ability to 
apply cultural knowledge across multiethnic settings is what is important.
Alternative models to understanding mental health difficulties
Having outlined some of the implications of mental health operating within a medical model, 
it is now useful to think about alternative perspectives. From my own perspective I am
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interested in the power of rational thought in overcoming mental turmoil. This very much 
comes from my own experience of living with depression. I was always adamant not to take 
any medication and thanks to curiosity, determination and resilience, I was able to reject 
medication, embrace psychological therapy and believe in my rational brain to overcome my 
symptoms. Hence the very word ‘Why?’ has played a large part in my journey to recovery.
Clinical psychologists veiy much operate within this framework, testing and re-testing 
different hypotheses, collaboratively with clients, in an attempt to explain why they may be 
experiencing mental health difficulties at a moment in time (Johnstone and Hallos, 2006). In 
very simplistic terms, I sometimes get a sense that the difference between psychology and 
psychiatry is that psychology assumes knowledge and insight whereas psychiatry 
emphasizes, deficit and pathology. I recognise that this sentence is very much subject to 
generalisation, however, in my view an important one to reflect on. It is the act of framing 
and reframing knowledge over time, locating problems outside of a person, in a joint process 
with service users, that is what puts psychology in direct contrast to the medical model of 
diagnosis. This takes us to a psychological perspective of mental health: Formulation.
Formulation
The Division of Clinical Psychology defines formulation as ‘a summation and integration of 
the knowledge that is acquired by the assessment process (which may involve a number of 
different procedures). This will draw on psychological theory and data to provide a 
framework for describing a problem, how it developed and is being maintained’ (Division of 
Clinical Psychology, 2001). There are a number of different perspectives which 
psychologists use to understand a person’s presenting problem, for example, cognitive 
behaviour therapy, psychodynamic and systemic and integrative formulation (Johnstone and 
Dallos, 2006). Hence in contrast to diagnosis a much richer picture is obtained before a 
clinician even attempts to understand the problem, thus emphasizing a wider context.
There are some debates as to whether formulation is a replacement to the diagnostic model. 
Some argue that formulation is a useful alternative to diagnosis whereas others view 
formulation as an adjunct to diagnosis (Bracken and Thomas, 1998). In my view, some 
advantages of formulation may be that it can be an ever changing entity that can mould 
according to circumstance. It means that a whole range of factors are taken into account 
informed by a range of psychological orientations that are based on solid evidence based 
practice. For example, CBT for depression (Chen, 2006). However, research has found that 
clinical judgement can be laden with previous assumptions. James and Haley (1995) found
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clients who were physically unwell were more likely to be seen to be unsuitable for therapy, 
more pathological and less able to form a therapeutic alliance than clients who were in good 
health. Moreover studies have found client gender (Seem and Johnson 1998), therapist 
gender (Hansen and Reekie, 1990), therapists’ theoretical orientation and years of clinical 
experience (Daleiden, et ah, 1999) and lastly, therapist ethnicity (Atkinson et al, 1996) to be 
influential in the clinicians’ understanding of the problem and client outcomes. These studies 
demonstrate the way clinical judgement and ultimately formulation can be subject to 
individual clinician bias. However, thinking in formulation terms means a more holistic and 
individual approach is used. So how do we therefore reformulate the dominant medical 
model in mental health? What alternative models exist?
Psychological Model o f Mental Disorder
Kinderman offers an alternative to the biomedical model of mental disorder (Kinderman 
2005). He proposes a psychological and biological integrated perspective. In broad terms, 
Kinderman points out that the biological model emphasizes neurotransmitter abnormalities 
in the brain and the use of medication, whereas psychological models focus on the interplay 
of associative networks in the brain developed through learning (e.g. theories of 
conditioning, forming of beliefs, etc). Kinderman’s own psychological model is based on 
the co-occurring interplay of biological, social and circumstantial factors in mental health 
outcomes. That is to say he takes into account potential genetic (for example, heritability), 
social (for example, poverty, unemployment) and influential life experience (for example, 
parenting, child abuse, bullying and bereavement) as factors involved poor psychological 
adjustment. What is also key to his model which is an added feature to Engel’s 
biopsychosocial model (Engel, 1980), is the interpretation of adverse events and hence the 
meaning that a person ascribes to a life experience. Meaning ascribed to a situation is very 
subjective and very much relies on an upbringing and a culture in which one lives. 
Kinderman clearly values the role of social and circumstantial factors in mental health, 
however, he does not explicitly consider the role of culture which as pointed out earlier is an 
important feature to be considered in mental health problems.
Multicultural and Social Justice Model
Zalaquett and colleagues (2008) propose an interesting model where multicultural and social 
justice perspectives are central to the understanding of presenting mental health difficulties. 
At this point it is important to note that this model is proposed within a counselling 
perspective which does not necessarily answer the essay question, however, it makes a point
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that can be applied to clinical psychology as well. ‘Developmental Counseling Therapy’ 
(DCT) is a developmental, multicultural, social justice theoretical helping model that uses 
here and now conceptualization of client strengths within a cultural and historical 
framework’ (Zalaquett, et ah, 2008). This theory therefore very much picks up on the idea of 
case formulation, the importance of circumstantial factors on the presentation of mental 
health difficulties and most importantly cultural and traditional values of an individual 
operating in one moment in time. This compliments the holistic approach also valid inn 
Kinderman’s model, but making culture and beliefs more at the forefront of the model. The 
authors emphasize growth and change within their current environment and a move away 
from negatively framed diagnostic labels. For example, the authors reframe the idea of 
‘personality disorders’ to ‘personality styles’ where personality features are viewed on a 
positive dimension.
Hence in both these models there is a shift away from the reductionist biological approach to 
a more holistic psychosocial perspective. Seeing an individual presenting with problems that 
are a direct result of a whole range of potential variables. Relying on a person’s own 
understanding of their problem as opposed to a clinician’s diagnostic stamp. Upon reflection 
I view this as a more diplomatic and sensible approach because it takes account what other 
disciplines (social work, occupational therapy, psychological and medical) have to offer as 
well as putting the service user at the heart of the process. The Recovery Model proposed by 
Rachel Perkins very much promotes this approach to mental health, emphasizing the 
individual, resilience, independence and problem-solving as key to long term adjustment 
(Repper and Perkins, 2003). The other main strength of the Recovery Model is that it brings 
us to think about what are the views of service users on the topic of diagnosis? Surely paying 
attention to firsthand experience is an important part of shaping effective treatment and 
future services.
Service-User Perspectives
Rufus May
In writing this essay I was very much drawn to the writings of service users on the topic of 
mental health diagnosis. Rufus May, a well known clinical psychologist working in adult 
mental health for Bradford District Care Trust, is a key figure in protesting against the 
credibility of psychiatric diagnoses. He was diagnosed with schizophrenia at 18 years old 
and now practising professionally in the National Health Service. In his article ‘Making 
Sense of Psychotic Experience and Working Towards Recovery’ (May, 2004) he clearly
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opposed to suppressing them with medication. He recounts a number of important factors 
that helped him along his journey to recovery including hearing success stories, engaging in 
meaningful activities, and social inclusion opportunities. Hence in connection with the 
previous models above, context and psychological perspectives were considered key to 
May’s positive outcome.
Judi Chamberlin
Chamberlin in her article ‘Confessions of a Noncompliant Patient’ (Chamberlin, 1998) 
writes: ‘I’ve been a good patient, and I’ve been a bad patient, and believe me, being a good 
patient helps to get you out of hospital, but being a bad patient helps to get you back to real 
life’. There is a real paradox in this statement inasmuch as it alludes to this idea of almost 
needing to fit into hospital etiquette or a diagnostic etiquette in order to be treated and if this 
etiquette is not followed then this is a sign of not complying appropriately and even leading 
to illness. Chamberlin clearly emphasizes the way she felt clinicians assumed illness, 
pathology fragility and long-term vulnerability in her, which made her feel worse. She does 
not argue entirely against medication, in that if the benefits out way the negatives then this is 
a good reason to take them. Her main point however is the importance for clinicians to 
assume people are able to make informed choices even when they are unwell. Also, the 
important of negotiating and renegotiating treatment all the time to meet the needs of the 
client -  almost a more optimistic approach. Not assuming that if a person has a diagnosis 
they will be ill for the rest of their life. This is how Chamberlin was made to feel. Hence in 
accordance with the psychological perspectives above, considering an individual’s problems 
from a whole range of perspectives is crucial because it assumes people have knowledge and 
insight to reflect on their surroundings, within themselves and know what is best.
Conclusion
In conclusion it is clear from the literature that the topic of diagnosis has been heavily 
debated among psychiatrists, clinical psychologists and service users. A large number of 
issues are raised when considering usefulness of psychiatric diagnosis. From the arguments 
in support of diagnosis it is clear that labels almost mark the beginning of a solution to a 
problem. T am not well, and therefore I need help’. In this sense feeling unwell in the 
medical sense is useful. However, in the long-term conceptualising mental health difficulties 
as disorders or illnesses can have a marked impact on a person’s recovery and self- 
evaluation. In addition, labels create ways of separating people in society, causing
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victimisation in communities, lack of employment opportunities and cultural 
miscommunication between client and clinician. The discipline of Clinical Psychology plays 
a useful role in diffusing the normal abnormal boundaries by taking into consideration an 
individual’s context and circumstances in which they live as well as overt signs and 
symptoms. The voice of service users, on the whole, in my view is what carries most weight 
on the topic of diagnosis. Thankfully services are beginning to acknowledge the invaluable 
level of insight that service users can offer for building future services. And thanks to these, 
in my view, society is changing making it easier for people to share difficult life experiences 
without shame.
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“The person who risks nothing, does nothing, has nothing, is nothing, and becomes nothing. 
He may avoid suffering and sorrow, but he simply cannot learn and feel and change and
grow and love and live.”
(Leo F. Buscaglia, 1924-1998)
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Opening Reflection
I have chosen to focus on risk in mental health services as I feel this is an area that is 
continuously brought to my attention in training as a clinical psychologist. The British 
Psychologist Society (BPS), Code of Ethics and Conduct outlines how psychologists must:
Restrict breaches o f confidentiality to those exceptional circumstances under which there 
appears sufficient evidence to raise serious concern about: (a) the safety o f clients; (b) the 
safety o f other persons who may be endangered by the client’s behaviour; or (c) the health, 
welfare or safety o f children or vulnerable adults. (The British Psychological Society, p. 11)
It is therefore my duty as a responsible and professional clinician, to be continually aware of 
issues of risk and safety when witnessing the stories of others.
A further reason for choosing this essay title relates to my experiences in two separate 
Community Mental Health Teams (CMHTs), specifically, in adult and older adult settings. 
These placements raised my awareness of how issues of risk are conceptualised differently 
across settings. Furthermore, I quickly realised that in spite of government guidelines on best 
practice, policy is not always implemented accordingly. I was keen to think more in depth 
about these issues, in terms of ways in which guidelines on risk must be adapted depending 
on the populations being served and reflect on reasons for discrepancies in policy and 
practice from a wider perspective.
My final reason for choosing this question relates to clinical work that I took part in during 
my adult CMHT placement. I reflected at length on ways in which risk is responded to 
across disciplines (for example ,community psychiatric nurses, social workers, medical 
doctors, occupational therapists, psychologists, employment officers and so on) and how this 
then might influence psychological practice. I felt challenged, and at times frustrated, by the 
underlying medical conceptualisation of risk seeping its way across disciplines. I became 
quite passionate about alternative ways of thinking about issues of risk within my own 
therapeutic work. This essay will allow me to explore these ideas more closely, considering 
ways in which psychologists may respond differently to risk in mental health services.
Introduction
The word ‘risk’ derives from the French ‘risque’. It is defined as ‘a situation involving 
exposure to danger; the possibility that something unpleasant or unwelcome will happen’ 
(Oxford Dictionary of English, 2003). In public policy the word ‘risk’ frequently refers to 
negative outcomes or hazards undertaken. In accordance with Department of Health (DOH)
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guidelines, on the management of risk in mental health services, the ‘risk concept’ is framed 
in relation to the extent to which an individual is at risk of harming oneself or others 
(Department of Health 2007). In other words, mental health professionals consider issues of 
risk when they are faced with a service user who might be a. harming themselves, b. harming 
someone else or c. being harmed by someone else. For the purpose of this essay, the focus 
will be public policy’s conceptualisation of risk, particularly, considering ways in which 
mental health professionals in the United Kingdom understand and respond in accordance 
with the DOH guidelines. In view of the large populations exposed to mental health services, 
at different levels (primary, secondary or tertiary) and who in turn present with particular 
demands relating to their age, developmental path or clinical presentation, this essay will 
broaden its understandings of risk as a general concept in mental health practice providing 
examples from different settings based on the literature and personal experience.
To begin with, risk will be considered in terms of its relevance to mental health in general by 
highlighting the concerns it raises for physical health as well as threats to communities and 
survival rates. This will be followed by a summary of what the current government 
guidelines propose in relation to issues of risk presenting in mental health services. The 
absence of current government implementation of such policies in practice is brought to 
light, whereby a critique of current responses to risk is offered, putting into question the ‘risk 
focus’ rather than ‘trust focus’ of mental health services as well as drawing attention to the 
still highly medicalized practices paradoxically infringing upon human rights and potentially 
creating more risk to individuals. Other ways of considering risk from a psychological point 
of view are highlighted, for example framing current risk practices within unhelpful 
parenting practices, deconstructing the meaning and function of certain risk behaviours and 
taking into account the notion of positive risk taking and recovery.
Why is risk relevant in mental health?
Historically with the fall of institutionalisation, risk issues became more at the forefront of 
mental health professionals’ minds as care moved from asylums to community care. The 
case of Sharon Campbell in 1984 was one of the first cases to have major consequences for 
mental health practices and community attitudes. Ms Campbell had been an in-patient in 
Bexley Hospital, forming close relationships with members of staff. She was particularly 
close to her social worker Isabel Schwartz, whom she later stabbed to death shortly after her 
release from hospital. This case is seen to have had large repercussions, with community 
care being linked with dangerous activity (Muijen, 1995). Since this incident and many
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others, mental health teams have created work ethoses based around the idea of protecting 
themselves from potential harm and avoiding blame.
In reality, however, dangerous activity is not necessarily always a consequence of having a 
mental health difficulty. The Soham Murders is an example of this, whereby two 12 year old 
girls, Holly Wells and Jessica Chapman were killed by a school caretaker, Ian Huntley. The 
consultant psychiatrist reported:
“Although Mr Huntley made clear attempts to appear insane, I have no doubt that the man 
currently, and at the time of the murders, was both physically and mentally sound, and 
therefore if he is found guilty, carried out the murders totally aware of his actions.” (Dr. 
Christopher Clark, Consultant Psychiatrist).
Ian Huntley, the perpetrator, was therefore not known to have any mental health difficulties 
prior to the murder.
However, when looking closely at the research evidence in this area, criminal offences, 
especially those that relate to violence, are associated with mental health presentations 
(Wessely, 1997). Wallace and colleagues emphasised populations of most concern are those 
that present with substance misuse and/or severe personality disorders (Wallace, et al, 
1998). Hence when looking at the research, there are particular types of mental health 
presentations that appear to pose a potential risk to communities.
Some mental health presentations have also shown to pose a threat to physical health and in 
a large majority of cases, threats to our survival. In terms of physical health, research has 
shown that chronic stress can influence a variety of aspects of human functioning. For 
example, our immune system (Segerstrom & Miller, 2004), skin conditions (Kim-Yai 
Assadi, 2001), changes in the neurochemistry of the brain which in turn affect cognitive 
functioning (Wolf, 2003) and onset of diabetes (Lloyd, Smith & Weiner, 2005), among 
others. Moreover, the threat of mental health difficulties on individual survival is also a 
major area of concern. In the United Kingdom, 5000 people take their lives every year, the 
majority of which are men under 35 years old. Studies have shown that psychiatric 
presentations are often precursor to the incidents of suicide among this sample (Appleby, et 
ah, 1999). Therefore, mental health issues are without a doubt a cause for concern. The 
World Health Organisation (WHO) has recognised this emergence and recently published a 
document called Mental Health Gap Action Programme (mhGAP) aimed at providing health 
planners, policy makers, and donors worldwide with useful guidelines to increase the 
financial and human resources for care of mental, neurological and substance use disorders 
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(World Health Organisation, 2008). Improving mental health is therefore a worldwide 
concern.
Department of Health on risk
Having briefly established the relevance of issues of risk in mental health, the following 
sections focus on the ways in which mental health services in the United Kingdom are 
guided to understand and respond to risk following specific government documentation 
(Department of Health, 2007). These guidelines were created as a result of various 
consultations with an expert advisory group, hospital and community based staff, service 
users, carers and researchers. They propose 16 best practice principles (Appendix A) 
applicable to all mental health settings including community based care, crisis intervention, 
assertive outreach and early intervention services. They are aimed at guiding mental health 
professionals in their practice when they are faced with managing three main areas of risk: 
violence (including antisocial behaviour), self-harm/suicide and self-neglect.
The 16 principles emphasize several key components in risk management. Briefly, clinical 
decisions must be based on research evidence, and a structured, well organised plan must be 
developed closely with the best interests of the individual. ‘Best interest’ relates to 
professionals being aware of service user diversity (such as gender, sexuality, culture and so 
on) strengths, current context (including carer perspectives), capacity, personal insight and 
recovery. In addition, emphasis is placed on working within a well trained multidisciplinary 
and multi-agency framework that is consistent and highly communicative, thus ensuring 
servicer users are nurtured by several professional perspectives operating together.
Assessment
The guidelines put forward by the DOH clearly outline the importance of reducing the 
chances of the risk behaviour repeating, with a focus on improving the outcomes. One way 
of assisting professionals in achieving this is through the use of specific assessment methods. 
For example, when dealing with issues of risk relating to self harm, an individual must 
receive a preliminary psychosocial assessment at triage (the stage at which individuals are 
assessed on the severity of their condition), which covers mental capacity, level of distress 
and the presence of a mental illness, based on psychiatric categorisation systems. In addition, 
a further risk assessment is performed, whereby evidence based clinical and demographic 
factors that are frequently linked with the risk behaviour are measured. For example, in self 
harm, low mood and low self esteem (Bhar et al, 2008). A multi-disciplinary assessment is
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involved including psychiatric, psychological and social input. Finally, future care is 
encouraged to be proportionate to the presenting risk.
Assessment Tools
A range of measures are offered to facilitate consistency across assessments as well as guide 
clinical judgment for particular service users. The DOH guidelines offer a range of risk- 
specific measures that were collated following systematic evidence based reviews in each 
relevant risk domain including multiple risks, risk of violence, sexual violence, antisocial or 
offending behaviour (Leitner et al., 2006), and risk of self-harm or suicide (Brown, 2000). 
All measures are included based on high reliability, validity and piloted in at least one 
mental health trust. The DOH framework clearly states that the tools must be used in 
conjunction with other pieces of information gathered from psychosocial assessments so that 
clinical decisions are not solely based on scale measurements. Following assessment, a 
specific Care Programme Approach (CPA) is advised which involves planning particular 
interventions in line with the needs of the individual.
Hence the current assessment and management of risk represents a complex area which 
involves a rigorous gathering of a patchwork of information which derives from different 
sources, including interviews with the service user, carers and a collaboration of multiple 
professionals. Information is finally consolidated to guide outcomes that encourage a 
combination of risk minimization and ideally, well-being and recovery. This is what the 
DOH advocates. However, in my experience, this is not always what occurs in practice. In 
the following section I offer a critique of the current model’s conceptualisation of risk 
response and management, whilst at the same time offering ways in which clinical 
psychologists might encourage a different approach.
Assessment Methods
Currently the DOH proposes three approaches to risk assessment, namely, unstructured, 
actuarial and structured clinical judgment. Unstructured relates to information that is 
gathered along the way, unsystematically. Actuarial refers to assessing for particular 
variables that may pose an increased risk to a behaviour occurring. In this instance, formulas 
and calculations will be used to form predictions of the behaviour repeating. And lastly, 
clinical judgment which, relies on a combination of the clinician’s past experience, gathering 
of defined features associated with risk behaviour and the service user’s views (Department 
of Health, 2007).
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Towl (2005) challenges current risk assessment practices, making a useful analogy with 
weather forecasting. In weather forecasting prediction are split into short-term predictions 
(more likely to be accurate), medium (less accurate), and long term (even less accurate). 
With forensic settings in mind, Towl suggests a similar concept that can be applied by 
highlighting the idea that predicting '...becomes exponentially more difficult as long term 
forecasts involve the actions and interactions o f more and more variables. It becomes 
increasingly difficult to account fo r  and control all potentially relevant intervening variables 
(Towl, p. 92). Therefore, in forensic settings the more time elapses from the time of initial 
assessment the more time there is for other variables to interfere in the process. Towl refers 
to this as poor ecological validity which relates to a concept in research whereby the 
methods and components involved in a study must be representative of real life scenarios. 
Poor ecological validity in this context suggests that an assessment may not be highly 
reflective of a given context.
In terms of clinical judgment, Towl draws attention to the work of Tversky and Kahneman 
(1974) who argue that clinicians sometimes become subject to a psychological process 
known as anchoring. This is a form of cognitive bias where once clinicians have come to a 
decision, they may attend mostly to information associated with the initial decision at the 
expense of ignoring potentially pertinent information contrasting the initial decision path.
Lastly, current practices are guided by diagnostic checklists which often narrow a service 
user down to a set of tick boxes. Gathering information by formulating is another way for 
mental health services to conduct more ‘ecologically valid’ pictures of a person’s presenting 
risk. This method is used in psychological practice. Formulation allows clinicians to gain a 
deeper understanding of how a problem surfaced to begin with and what potentially may be 
the variables maintaining it (Johnstone and Dallos, 2006). Service user define their 
symptoms and express their feelings about what is important to them, including culture, 
family, interests, and so on. Psychologists then create hypotheses about a given difficulty 
and create interventions accordingly. Not only is this a more considerate individualised 
approach to working with service users, but also an opportunity to educate clinicians about 
what factors contribute to mental health difficulties in a person and culture specific 
framework. Hence, based on this critique of current risk assessment methods, mental health 
professionals must be encouraged to maintain a critical eye on assessment tools used, a 
flexible posture in their decision making and sensitivity to wider contexts.
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Over control
In my previous experience of working in an older adult CMHT, I was struck by the team’s 
response to a case of an 85 year old woman who had been experiencing daily panic attacks 
as well as expressing desires to end her life. The team’s response involved a psychiatric 
assessment resulting in the prescription of anxiety-reducing medication, various home 
treatment team visits composed of nursing staff engaging the service user in behavioural 
activities and a psychological assessment to provide cognitive and behavioural therapy. 
Team coordination occurred mostly via the electronic patient record system (RIO), or 
through letter writing. Aside from the poor team cohesion, my main concern was the team’s 
reaction to the service user’s presentation. Was this an excessive response to this lady’s 
complaints? Was it a proportionate response? What effect might the team’s anxiety have 
had on the service user’s own anxiety levels and subsequent journey to recovery? How might 
this be understood from a psychological point of view?
One way of reconsidering the team’s response is in terms of framing them within unhelpful 
parenting practices, in particular, anxious parenting styles. Three types of anxious parenting 
behaviours have been associated with anxiety in children, namely, over-control, modelling 
and criticism (Ginsurg et al., 2006). For the purpose of this essay, the parenting styles of 
most interest are the latter two, namely, over control and modelling. Ginsburg defines over 
control as follows:
“Briefly, parental over control reflects overly intrusive behaviour, excessive regulation of 
children’s activities, and a minimal level of granting of age-appropriate autonomy. Parental 
over control is theorized to restrict the child’s opportunity to develop mastery skills and, on a 
more subtle level, conveys to the child that the environment is too difficult or hazardous for 
him or her to navigate on his or her own. ” (Ginsburg, et al., 2006, p 323).
Ginsburg continues with describing modeling:
“Parental modeling of anxiety is also believed to contribute to child anxiety as children adopt 
their parents’ anxious behaviour and fail to develop more adaptive approaches to problem 
solving and coping.” (Ginsburg, et al., 2006, p 323).
Mirrored within a CMHT setting, the direct effect of excessive control on a vulnerable 
person impedes an individual from independently finding opportunities to grow and thrive. 
Subsequently, by encouraging a perception of the world as ‘too hazardous or harmful’, it 
hinders the desire for an individual to learn and attempt novel experiences. Furthermore, in
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line with social modeling theory, the heightened response of several professionals acting all 
at once could influence a vulnerable person’s own coping strategies for responding 
appropriately to their own difficulties. Interestingly, a study by Manzeske and Dopkins 
(2009) found that parenting styles can affect emotion regulation among young adults where 
high psychological control in mothers was associated with poor emotional regulation in 
young adults. Here I acknowledge that that children have different needs, cognitive abilities, 
and lie on a different developmental trajectory to adults, however, in order to reflect on how 
CMHT might reconsider ways in which practitioners respond to risk, modeling more secure 
and less alarming responses to threat may be a good starting point.
Medical Model
The knee jerk reaction in CMHTs to service users who present with risk, is to view verbal 
utterances such as T have had thoughts of ending my life’ or T have intentions of ending my 
life’ as symptoms/signs of an ‘illness’ or ‘disorder’, verified by a diagnostic checklist 
(Diagnostic and Statistical Manual, Fourth Edition; American Psychiatric Association, 2000) 
and subject to treatment with psychotropic medication (Shah and Mountain, 2007). 
Research has found that the disadvantages of psychotropic medications are that they carry 
long term side effects (Flanagan, 2008) and an increased risk of suicidality among some 
samples (Stone et al., 2009). Hence they reduce risk temporarily, but can increase risk in the 
longer term. Vassilev and Pilgrim (2007) argue as far as the medical model being an 
infringement of human rights. Furthermore, Langan and Lindow’s study (2004) found that 
service users reported that medication caused them to feel mentally ill, fearful of 
dependency, scarred at the site of injection as well as detached from reality:
“You feel a little plasticated, sort of thing...sort of like a cardboard cut out of a person.”
(Langan and Lindow, 2004, p. 44)
“It’s like a breeze-block being lowered on your head and you can’t like be yourself.”
(Langan and Lindow, 2004, p. 44)
Naturally if an individual is about to take their life, alleviating symptoms with medication is 
useful as a short-term effective response. However, the long-term use of medication as well 
as the wholly medicalized views of more severe presentations in CMHTs is not satisfactory. 
Medication is a treatment and not a cure. Hence, what if mental health services, such as 
CMHTs, were to become more curious with the individual’s environment? Clearly defining 
and deconstructing the acts of self harm and viewing the presentation from a wider context
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would create a more realistic picture of the current presentation and encourage a more 
individualised response. Treating people like human beings reacting to difficult life 
circumstances as opposed to treating people like having an inherent illness.
Deconstructing risk behaviours
The following section takes a closer look at how clinical psychologists might assist mental 
health services in gaining a deeper understanding of risk behaviours from a psychological 
perspective, particularly with acts of self harm. One way of doing this is by understanding 
why deliberate acts of self harm actually take place. The literature has made attempts to 
define and deconstruct the notion of self harm into ‘self harm with a clear intent to kill 
oneself, and self harm as a coping strategy’ (Mangnall, 2008, p 176). The antecedents and 
consequences of acts of self harm can initially be different in terms of intent, which suggests 
that self harm and suicide are two completely different constructs. For the purpose of this 
essay, there will be a focus on self-harm without intention die. This means behaviours such 
as, skin-cutting, burning, scratching, banging or hitting body parts, and interfering with the 
healing process of wounds (Briere & Gil, 1998; Favazza and Conterio, 1989; Herpertz, 
1995; Langbehn and Pfohl, 1993).
Klonsky (2007) reviewed the literature on the functions of self harm. Several theories are 
proposed. For example, the affect regulation model which views self harm as a means of 
managing intense and highly upsetting emotions, such as sadness, anger, shame, and so on, 
as well as coping with complete lack of emotional support. Hence self harm acts, can be seen 
as alleviating internal turmoil to a more positive state of mind or counteracting the absence 
of support at a distressing time (Roth and Presse, 2003). The anti-dissociation model 
suggests individuals experience dissociation from reality (that is, temporary or ongoing 
disruption of psychological functioning) that can be as a result of symptoms of intense 
distress. Self harm acts as a way of almost alarming the body back into a sense of normality 
with the sight of blood, for example (Gunderson, 1984). A further example is the self­
punishment model. Sometimes deliberate self harm, acts as a way of punishing the self by 
using intense emotion and almost directing it back to the self, such as anger (Klonsky, 2003). 
Lastly, among several others put forward in Klonsky’s review (2007), the mterpersonal- 
injluence model which suggests that self harm is a cry for help. The individual struggles with 
verbalising the intense need of help from others and therefore uses more extreme ways of 
communicating the severity of distress through picturing it on the surface of the body and 
hopefully influencing the social environment (Allen, 1995).
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Based on this literature, therefore, it is interesting to see that behaviours that service users 
may engage in may not be as threatening and ‘attention-seeking’ as originally viewed, rather 
they may act as secondary masks to deeper feelings of despair, and a desperate need to be 
listened to, nurtured and understood more fully by professionals. By adopting a more mature 
and broader perspective on acts of self harm, and wider acts relating to risk, clinicians may 
develop more informed and less defensive attitudes to service user presentations. How might 
this then translate into practice? The next section takes a closer look into interventions that 
encourage more positive approaches to risk.
Person-Centred Approaches
One critique of current reactions to issues of risk in mental health services is the way risk 
assessments can tend to assume that a service user presenting to a mental health service with 
issues of self harm or potential harm to others, doesn’t have any positive ingredients present 
in their life. Mental health services tend to focus mainly on deficits, checklists and 
diagnostics which justify medication use, take control away from an individual’s life as 
opposed to encouraging them with resilience and independence. Taking the example of 
people with learning disabilities, some authors suggest the negative model of working 
actually may contribute to disempowering people from being active participants in their 
personal health (Alaszewski and Alazewski, 2002). Hence, a way of tackling this is by 
proposing a positive approach to risk using ‘person centred practices’, which move away 
from the medical model of identifying negative symptoms and the service-centred 
approaches of blame avoidance. Neill et al. (2009) propose a useful model outlined in the 
table below (Appendix B) initially inspired by Bates and Silberman (2007). Neill and 
colleagues refer to these as the ‘holy grail criteria’ for person centred approaches.
The authors begin with integrating significant members of the family in the process of risk 
management; particularly, those who are concerned for the service users well being. Family 
members define what they understand by risk and their responsibilities in the risk process. 
During the assessment process, service users are encouraged to define skills, and abilities in 
order to find relevant and creative solutions. The emphasis on solutions is designed to centre 
the individual’s thinking on the costs of keeping safe and happy. Authors then consider the 
concept o f proportionality attempting to justify level of support required hence the more risk 
in the life of the service user, the more time spent on improving a person life and 
subsequently viewing in depth what the costs would be of not taking risks. The question 
‘why now?’ is important in that it shapes the contextual factors taking place in the service
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user’s life and positive past experiences that may inform the present moment. This feature 
reflects systemic principles in clinical psychology (Dallos, 1996) whereby an individual’s 
symptoms are understood within the context in which they live as opposed to in isolation.
Keeping a solid paper trail of the decision making process, why some choices have been 
favoured over others is essential to demonstrate the clear rationale in the risk management 
process. Furthermore, maintaining an ethos around the idea of ‘learning’ is central to the 
person centred approach, whereby staff can build on past experiences of what has been 
helpful and less helpful. Lastly, maintaining flexibility in the service user’s relationship to 
help is designed with the use of specific creative techniques that define different areas of 
safety that individuals may find themselves in (for example, ‘safe but unhappy’ or ‘happy 
but unsafe’). Specific behaviours to facilitate a shift to a more positive state of mind are 
outlined. Hence, Siberlman and Bates view risk management in terms of positive risk taking, 
with an emphasis on individuality, independence and clearly defined resources available in 
the community.
Well-being and Recovery
Maintaining person centred approaches to risk management as described above, is in line 
with a recent BPS report (British Psychological Society, 2009) which hinges on the WHO’s 
definition of mental health as:
“...a state of well-being in which the individual realises his or her own abilities, can cope 
with the normal stresses of life, can work productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a 
contribution to his or her community...” (The World Health Organisation, 1946, 2003).
This document criticizes the medical model of using diagnostic categories, treatment of 
symptoms and outcome as a central model to mental health issues. Rather, the society is in 
strong favour of the recovery approach (Repper & Perkins 2007). This approach strongly 
encourages creating and sustaining meaningful lives, striving for a positive attitude of 
wellness despite challenging difficulties and developing current relationships between 
service users and professionals. This does not mean completely allowing service users to 
build their lives alone, but leaning on professionals for their knowledge and expertise to 
guide their expertise in order to become masters of themselves . Mental health is one 
ingredient of many in an individual’s life; hence care plans should take into consideration the 
notion of well-being encompassing education, housing, employment, leisure and physical 
health among many others. Focusing a mental health ethos on negative features of an 
individual’s life is not proving so fruitful after all.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, it is clear, in my view, that at present, the relationship to risk in current mental 
health services is not necessarily implemented in line with government guidelines. Mental 
health services operate in a service-centred manner, that is, working in a way to reduce risk 
for the benefit of a service or Trust reputation; professionals are continuously defending 
against blame, localizing mental health difficulties in service users and creating a ‘service’ 
which ultimately could be argued as keeping individuals unwell and more at risk. Shifting an 
ethos is not easy. With the increase in evidence based psychological practice, and 
government awareness of the benefits of alternative ways of conceptualising mental health 
difficulties, issues of risk will become issues of trust as a more positive framework and well 
being approach is embraced.
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Appendix A. Sixteen best practice principles (Department of Health, 2007)
Best practice involves making decisions based on knowledge of the research evidence, 
knowing of the individual service user and the social context, knowledge of the service 
user’s own experience and clinical judgement.
Positive risk management as part of a carefully constructed plan is a required 
competence for all mental health practitioners
Risk management should be conducted and in spirit of collaboration and based on a 
relationship between service user and their carers that is a as trusting as possible.
Risk management must be built on recognition of the service user’s strengths and should 
emphasise recovery.
Risk management requires an organisational strategy as well as efforts by the individual 
practitioner.
Risk management involves developing flexible strategies aimed at preventing any 
negative event from occurring or, if this is not possible, minimising the harm caused.
Risk management should take into account that risk can be both general and specific and 
that good management can reduce and prevent harm.
Knowledge and understanding of mental health legislation is an important component of 
risk management.
The risk management plan should include summary of all risks identified, formulations 
of the situations in which identified risks may occur and actions to be taken by practitioners 
and the service user in response to crisis.
Where suitable tools are unavailable, risk management should be based on assessment 
using the structured clinical judgement approach.
Risk assessment is integral to deciding on the most appropriate level of risk management 
and the right kind of intervention for a service user.
All staff involved in risk assessment must be capable of demonstrating sensitivity and 
competence in relation to diversity in race, faith, age, gender, disability and sexual 
orientation.
Risk management must always be based on awareness of the capacity for the service
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user’s risk level to change over time, and recognition that each service user requires a 
consistent and individualised approach.
Risk management plans should be developed by multidisciplinary and multi-agency 
teams operating in an open, democratic and transparent culture that embraces reflective 
practice.
All staff involved in risk management should receive relevant training which should be 
updated at least every three years.
A risk management plan is only as good as the time and effort put into communicating its 
findings to others.____________________________________________________________
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Appendix B. Bates and Silberman ‘holy grail’ criteria for person centred approaches (Neill, 
et ah, 2007)
Involvement of Service Users and relatives in risk assessment
Positive and Informed Risk Taking
Proportionality
Contextualising Behaviour
Defensible Decision Making
A Learning Culture
Tolerable Risks
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Introduction
In the first semester of the first year, trainees are required to take part in a group task guided 
by a topic proposed by the course team. Groups are made up of 8 trainees and facilitated by a 
member of staff who provides minimal input in the development of the group’s final task. 
Each group meets weekly for a total of 5 sessions with a view to create a final presentation 
which is viewed by the course team and the rest of the cohort group. The aim of the exercise 
is to encourage trainees to get a sense of working as part of a team, develop a reflective 
stance and to start to appreciate the value of working as scientist-practitioners in an academic 
and professional environment. As with the previous cohort year, the theme for this year’s 
task was The Relationship to Change.
The following account offers some of my own experiences of working as a member of a 
novel group on a novel task. I relate these to my own personal development and clinical 
practice, to demonstrate how these experiences will inform my future learning and placement 
interactions. I separate these experiences in two parts: ‘Self and ‘Group’ and draw as much 
as possible on their relevance to clinical practice. Finally I summarise some key learning 
points that I hope to refer to at a future time.
Hindsight is invaluable when thinking about the self and personal growth. When you are 
living a moment it is hard to be in an objective position to judge oneself, especially when 
anxiety is around. Anxiety stands in front of you, covers your ears, hands you a pair of 
tunnel vision glasses and prods you in the stomach. It tricks you into hearing and seeing 
things that may not even be there and encourages you to act in ways you regret later. 
Fortunately, with hindsight, you look back and piece things together and realise how and 
why you acted in certain ways. You hopefully learn something new and apply it to a future 
time in one or several aspects of your life.
My main concern at the start of the group exercise was the difficulty adjusting to the topic at 
hand because it was highlighting something that was happening in my life anyway. As it 
was I was adjusting to a new routine, using a new journey to work, finding the right clothes 
to wear, meeting new colleagues, rearranging my personal commitments, adjusting to a new 
professional status, absorbing new information etc... The last thing that I really wanted was 
to focus in on the process of change with a group of strangers. Personally, it felt very 
stressful, overwhelming and confusing. However, looking back, it was a relief to have a 
place to share those changes with others.
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My anxiety first manifested itself to the group when I blurted out to one member ‘Have you 
got a problem?!’ This person had been quiet for some time in one of the first sessions. The 
facilitator noticed her change in demeanour, and made a point to raise it. I felt so concerned 
about her withdrawal, that my concern demonstrated itself in quite a forceful way, causing 
her to leave the room. Not the reaction I was hoping for. However, in hindsight I recognise 
that my question may well have been the ‘cherry on the cake’ for what was going on in the 
group anyway and not necessarily about me. I nonetheless thought I better apologise to her 
outside the group, to show her that my intentions were not what they seemed and that she 
could feel safe with me at a later stage. Thankfully we continue to work well together.
From then on, I posed myself a whole array of questions throughout the group task, 
deconstructing what had happened- perhaps not just stress and anxiety alone. For example, 
language, group processes, anxiety and group processes, multiple perspectives, course 
timing, culture, differences in personality and so on. I thought to myself, I must be careful 
how I  say things. I  mustn’t let that Italian side take over. I  must maintain my 
professionalism. I  didn’t mean to say it in that way anyway. That wasn’t my intention. What I  
meant to say was ‘Are you ok? Is there anything we can do to help? ’ I  wondered how are the 
rest o f the group going to take this? Why aren’t they reassuring me? Well why should they? 
They don’t even know me and maybe they are dealing with it in their own way. Maybe they 
aren’t even thinking about me. Should I  worry so much about what the others are thinking?
I thought about this person’s culture, age, gender in relation to mine. I wondered whether 
had I been in a different culture, how people would have reacted. Was it cultural 
miscommunication? Would this have happened if I had said this to a different member of the 
group? Would I have felt so guilty afterwards? Would there have been such a deathly 
silence? Or was it simply about the group?
One aspect I focused on was recognising a tendency of mine to try and fix and control 
whatever is happening around me, especially when it comes to conflict. I am conscious of 
the way that I sometimes experience a compulsion to fix the pain, a strong sense of 
responsibility for others, to find solutions and to expose a hardship head on. Was this due to 
a past childhood event? I then began to reflect upon this incident in terms of how it might 
translate in a therapeutic context. How might this affect my relationships with clients? 
Maybe not allowing a grieving process to unwind naturally at its own pace. Or perhaps 
blowing things out of proportion that don’t merit this level of preoccupation.
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With time, I attempted to find a more appropriate posture. I realised the importance of pacing 
myself with the process as opposed to needing to pre-empt something before it was ready to 
come out. I also learned to try to be culturally sensitive -  watching my language when I 
addressed others and not assume that people would understand me straight away. Lastly, I 
thought that actually there are 7 other people in this group who all have a responsibility to 
feed the process; it is not just down to me. And similarly in a multidisciplinary team (MDT) 
context, there are often other key workers who are involved in a system of change. It was the 
latter point that felt like a relief to me, allowing me to sit back and withdraw for a while until 
I felt safe and confident in myself to contribute accordingly.
Initially, this new posture of mine felt extremely frustrating because I felt I had to hold back 
in some way, perhaps hold back a cultural aspect of myself that I appreciate, a natural 
spontaneous flare, a need to bring to light concern in others, transparency, control, use of 
direct forms of speech. I had to readdress all of these, not necessarily stopping them but 
finding ways of applying them in a professional context.
This process of change, fortunately, was not only evident in me but also apparent within the 
group as it adjusted to its task.
Group
The most striking aspect of starting the course was the incredible feeling of being surrounded 
by like-minded people all venturing into something with the same level of enthusiasm, 
passion, and aspiration. The PPLDG really highlighted this, particularly in my group, where 
there was a lot of diversity such as differences in gender, sexual orientation, culture, 
language, race, nationality and age. I wondered whether this was a reason for heightened 
sensitivity at times. In fact, over the weeks, there were times when our brains generated so 
much power, that together we found it difficult to work well efficiently.
Friction in the group aired itself mostly at the start. There were people talking over each 
other, confidentiality issues raised, more than one leader operating at once, the forceful 
proposition of ideas, and differences in working styles (i.e. some people needed structure 
whereas others were happy with an evolving structure). What I found most frustrating was 
dialogue. I felt people’s comments were individual monologues that were not evolving into 
fruitful discussions. I wondered how could we move forward with our task i f  the basic 
interactions are hindered in some way.
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Fortunately, ground rules were established as a way of containing the chaos and organising 
ourselves. These were: taking turns to talk, keeping discussions within the group, taking a 
five minute break, maintaining open communications via email, switching off mobile phones 
and clarity about the role of the chair person. Furthermore, looking at the evidence base we 
realised that our experiences were not unusual.
The existing literature offers a variety of models on group processes. We found that 
Tuckman’s team development model (Tuckman, 1965; Tuckman and Jensen, 1977) was 
most useful in terms of understanding the natural changes that occur in groups when 
embarking on a new project. Tuckman proposes five stages, Forming, Storming, Norming, 
Performing and Adjourning. The idea is that as groups work towards their goal, productivity 
increases with some blips occurring in the middle. Some groups even stall at one stage and 
may remain there for many years! This was clearly not an option for us, however, it did 
become evident that we stalled at the ‘Storming’ stage, which in Tuckman’s words is 
characterized by ‘concerns with personal impressions, wanting to be respected, battling with 
feelings of inadequacy and wondering who will support and undermine you’ (page 2). This 
relates perhaps to the moment when I felt a lack of synchronization in the group.
It wasn’t until (as Tuckman proposes) the ‘Norming’ stage where ‘big decisions can be made 
and implemented, turned into reality, roles and relationships established’ (page 3). This was 
marked when I proposed to use the Tuckman model for our presentation. This I felt like a 
delight because it suddenly forced some order into the group that for too long had been in 
what might have been the storming stage. The disadvantage of this was that the group risked 
fitting to a model even before the project had been completed. So in a sense we were fitting 
to the model to keep in order -  which may have excluded an alternative, more interesting 
direction for the group.
Once this order was established it felt like roles and responsibilities were much more 
organised and we had finally unified into a team. I also found that I was able to notice 
people’s creativity and core strengths. For example, someone offered a poem, another person 
proposed the use of humour, another demonstrated inspirational leadership and another 
organisational skills. I felt personally that I was becoming less preoccupied with my own 
actions and starting to focus in what others were offering. How did I then relate this 
experience to my placement?
At the start, my enthusiasm, anxiety and need to fit into the MDT fostered feelings of 
inadequacy which caused me to challenge others, even senior members of staff, who I found
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reacted quite strongly to me (nothing new!). For example, I often felt like the Consultant 
Psychiatrist was undermining me or brushing off my propositions. As a result I withdrew and 
made an attempt to re-position myself appropriately in the system. Like with the group, with 
time I felt that my relationship with the team members improved, allowing me to feel more 
valued for the opinions I offered and more open to what others could teach me.
Key Learning Outcomes
1 Think and reflect carefully before you speak
2 Take time to sit and reflect on your experiences
3 Be mindful of cultural differences and take care in formulating comments, queries, 
and questions.
4 Don’t feel alone when managing conflict
5 Apply ground rules to manage multiple perspectives
6 Appreciate what resources others have to offer to you
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Introduction
In the first semester of the second year, clinical psychology trainees are required to take part 
in a group task guided by a topic proposed by the course team. This is referred to as the 
‘Practice Based Learning’ (PEL) exercise. Groups are made up of 8 trainees from the second 
and third year clinical psychology cohorts. Six sessions are allocated in the timetable across 
three months for groups to meet and create a final presentation which is presented to the 
course team and the rest of their cohort colleagues.
The aim of the PEL exercise is to promote collaborative working, reflective practice, 
transferable skills and team working. It is viewed as an opportunity for trainees to engage in 
a task which reflects a process of working in a professional capacity as clinical 
psychologists. Maintaining an awareness of the position of the self, the group process and 
task development is central to the exercise at hand.
The following account offers my personal experiences of taking part in a new PEL exercise 
with a new group of colleagues. I begin with presenting the original problem that was faced 
by the group, how it was first approached, and then move on to personal as well as group 
processes that emerged throughout the task development. I draw a parallel of some aspects of 
the task to clinical practice. Lastly, I describe the final presentation that was devised to 
ensure the original problem was being addressed. In conclusion, I highlight some key 
learning needs that have been brought to light for me that I hope to address in my future 
training.
Original Problem
This year, trainees were presented with the following problem: ‘You have been asked to 
prepare a consultancy report on how the effectiveness o f Improving Access to Psychological 
Therapies (IAPT) can be assessed. ’
IAPT is a programme that was launched in May 2007, based on the government’s 
commitments made in a general election manifesto in 2005. The aims of the programme was 
to support primary care trusts (PCTs) to put into operation National Institute for Health 
Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidelines for people presenting with anxiety and depression 
(NICE, 2007a; NICE, 2007b). One of the treatments recommended by the NICE guidelines 
is Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CET), and to date, it is the one psychological treatment 
modality that has been applied in the majority of IAPT settings (as well as other mental 
health settings) due its success in outcomes.
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Our group approached ‘the problem’ by firstly considering the various stakeholders that have 
been involved in the implementation of this programme and to think about how they might 
inform the evaluation and effectiveness of IAPT. The key stakeholders identified included: 
psychologists, service users with depression and anxiety, carers, voluntary sector 
representatives, general practitioners, strategic health authorities, PCT commissioners, IAPT 
workers, and the secretary of state. As the group began to reflect on the various parties 
involved in the implementation of IAPT, it was clear that there were a whole range of 
excluded individuals who we felt would have an equally valuable say in the final 
consultancy report. These were individuals who were not part of the programme and had 
therefore not benefited from IAPT services. These included children, older adults and 
service users with specific concerns, such as, anger management problems. For the purposes 
of this exercise we chose to focus on the latter three, merely as a way of highlighting pitfalls 
in lAPT’s programme. Once these individuals were identified, it was clear we would need to 
assess their perspectives, in order to create a consultancy on the effectiveness of IAPT.
Before describing the process and development of the task itself, some key group process 
issues will be addressed as well as personal reflections on the experience of working in the 
present group.
The Process
The Maturing Practitioner
To begin with I was rather reluctant to engage in the PEL task. I felt frustrated with having 
to divert my attention from other more interesting aspects of my studies. I reflected on why 
this was and realised that perhaps IAPT was an area that although is familiar and very 
relevant to my practice and career, it is not one that I had paid much attention to. This 
became evident when meeting the rest of the group members who appeared to be 
knowledgeable on the presenting topic. I was concerned that I needed to read more about 
commissioning of NHS services and gradually found myself engaging more in the task.
I then began to reflect upon my placement and professional development and the importance 
of keeping abreast of higher order service developments, not just local developments. 
Perhaps as a first year trainee there is more emphasis on grounding oneself in the clinical 
psychologist’s role, understanding key responsibilities of the position, acquainting oneself 
with one’s position in a team, rather than paying a lot of attention to service level
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commissioning and infrastructure. As a maturing trainee, however, building an awareness of 
where the psychologist sits and contributes to the wider mental health system becomes 
equally important. It could be viewed as an infant that becomes, a child, and then an 
adolescent and then a young adult and so on, until gradually it gains more experience, 
responsibility, abstract thinking and autonomy. This realisation felt both exciting and 
daunting, making me aware of the the need, now as a second year trainee, to be able to take a 
more mature approach to my training and practice.
Power Imbalances
Shortly after meeting at our first session, I became conscious of potential power imbalances 
that might arise in the process of the task and potentially create tensions in the group. Fiske 
states that power is a feature of nearly all social situations (Fiske, 1993). At first impression,
I was conscious of the differentials in power between ‘the third year trainees’ and ‘the 
second year trainees’, two clearly identifiable subgroups. I was part of the ‘second year’ 
subgroup, hence potentially the less experienced group. Given this initial apprehension I felt 
quite defensive, needing to assert my achievements so far and feeling like I would not be 
persuaded unnecessarily by the more ‘senior’ members. Literature has shown that people 
will be reluctant to voice opinions contrary to those in authority (Milgram, 1983) and ‘taking 
a stand’ is necessaiy in order to gain some position within a working relationship (Staw and 
Boettger, 1990). My defences became evident when I felt annoyed with members asking 
me how I had been getting on so far in training and feeling almost patronized. The latter 
stance came to me as a surprise, as something that I had not really been attuned to in myself 
before and one which intrigued me. I quickly questioned my reaction and shifted my position 
to a more constructive one of learning. I realised that I may very well gain knowledge from 
my colleagues and that there will always be gaps in my learning. I also thought that there 
might be parts of my own experience that may be valuable to other members. Hence, this 
was something for others to potentially discover later on.
As the exercise progressed I recognised that power balances began to sway between 
subgroups (that is, second and third years). I became aware of the diversity in the second 
years that might have contributed to more balanced power differentials within our group as a 
whole. For example, differences in age. There were older individuals within the second year 
subgroup. In addition, one of the second years had been an IAPT worker and thus had key 
knowledge and experience that would be invaluable to the group and task development. In 
hindsight, I now wonder whether these differences between us were key in fostering a very 
healthy and balanced working relationship throughout the three months. It was the first time
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I felt that there was an even spread of respect, trust and collaborative working relationship in 
contrast to other group tasks I had been involved in.
Working Styles
My shift in stance from one of ‘defence’ to ‘learning’ influenced me in another way. I found 
that by stepping back slightly I would not need to take on full responsibility of leading a 
group task. In previous tasks I felt a surge of anxiety and responsibility needing to fill the 
gaps in group discussions, for teasing out tensions or for being an ‘information giver’. 
Gradually I began to recognise that actually each member of the group has an equal 
responsibility to feed the workings of the group. Almost like a family that requires all 
members to contribute equally to facilitate a healthy living environment. By taking a more 
relaxed stance I found myself feeling more interested in exploring key parts of the task; I felt 
less defeated if I did not know something, I focused my reading on key areas as opposed to 
feeling like I needed to know everything and became more observant and aware of the 
strengths and weaknesses of other group members’ working styles. One group member 
emphasized the importance of focusing on what is important now. Another member said that 
it was not necessary for us to spend a lot of time rehearsing and that the task would evolve 
naturally on the day. This was unsettling at first, however, given this person already had 
experience in the task I had confidence in her and allowed the process to unfold naturally.
The Presentation
Based on this initial approach to the task we distributed a range of tasks amongst ourselves, 
so that each individual would research on a particular stakeholder or non stakeholder 
relevant to IAPT. This would allow us to get to grips with what IAPT actually was and 
whom it affects. At subsequent group sessions it became evident that a presentation idea 
needed to be decided upon and it was at this point that we decided on a television game show 
that would be known to all spectators. We decided to incorporate some humour to lighten the 
final product and encourage engagement for ourselves in the task, as well as the audience.
The group chose a ‘Challenge Anneka’ idea. Challenge Anneka was a British television 
programme hosted by Anneka Rice. At the beginning of each episode Anneka would be 
given a challenge to complete. She would meet and negotiate with different companies and 
the general public asking them to contribute their resources for free in order for her to meet 
her target. At the time I was completely unaware of this television programme but decided 
myself to take the role of Anneka. This was much to the relief of other group members, who 
each decided to take the safer route of taking on different stakeholder roles. It was at this 
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point I realised I had perhaps more creative resources to offer to the group.
Hence, Challenge Anneka’s programme was used as a metaphor for the challenge of IAPT. 
Anneka’s challenge was to create a consultancy report for commissioners on the 
effectiveness of IAPT. Her aim was to approach and interview individual stakeholders in a 
limited amount of time, log their experience of IAPT and finally create a document that 
would pool together each stakeholder or outsider’s experience on the programme. The 
nature of the final idea was such that it meant that eveiyone had an equal role to play and an 
equal share of tasks.
Conclusion
In conclusion my experience of taking part in this task felt like a smooth journey overall. I 
was able to contribute to the task by consciously listening, remaining curious as to what 
others could offer me and contribute to the task sufficiently to feel like I had made a valued 
contribution. The good working relationships between group members allowed us to focus 
entirely on the task without having to be concerned about political issues or points of tension 
that can sometimes arise and divert the attention from a team’s task. I have above all learned 
the importance of maintaining a flexible and open stance when working within a team.
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Summary
My initial expectation of the personal and professional learning discussion group (PPLDG) 
was that a group of fellow colleagues would come together, in a confidential setting, to 
provide peer support. Over the course of the year it became clear that although I gained some 
moral support, the PPLDG provided an informal insight into the different facets of the 
clinical psychologists’ role in practice. This account reflects the way I came to this 
understanding through a series of experiences. I start with my slow appreciation of the value 
of what reflective practice means, deconstructing the concept into ‘metacognitive 
awareness’. I reflect on the way metacognitive awareness has facilitated learning about 
myself, group processes and clinical practice. Personally, I have developed an ability to act 
less impulsively, ensuring I provide informed interjections as much as possible across 
contexts. My increased understanding of group processes has helped me appreciate the value 
of taking non-assuming positions about the lives of others and to make good use of the 
knowledge and skills that individuals have to offer. Insight into group processes has 
highlighted different aspects of clinical placement. I have recognised the importance of 
establishing good rapport with fellow colleagues as well as abiding by government 
guidelines, professional codes of ethics and local trust guidelines. In conclusion, I have 
valued the use of the PPLDG group because it has fostered a level of awareness that I will no 
doubt make use of across settings to help me learn, connect, develop and progress in my 
career.
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Summary
This year’s personal and professional learning discussion group (PPLDG) was an interesting 
journey for me. In this account I discuss changes in myself, the group and tie these into 
clinical practice. A reoccurring theme in relation to myself was realising the importance of 
finding new ways of relating to situations that create heightened emotional responses in me. 
With the use of mindfulness techniques I have found less confrontational ways of connecting 
with internal uncomfortable feelings; rather than hooking onto negative feelings and giving 
them a particular label, I have found ways of becoming an observer and allowing a non- 
judgemental framework from which to operate in. This really represents the overall 
experience of my role in the group, from one of active participant to active observer. I draw 
on psychodynamic theory to illustrate other ways of approaching emotional responses and tie 
this into group processes. I discuss ways in which the group has progressed with the arrival 
of a new facilitator who provided a secure base from which the group became more 
confident to explore difficult issues. Her I draw on attachment theory to illustrate the 
unfolding of a healthier group dynamic. Throughout the account I make comparisons to 
clinical practice and demonstrate how the PPLDG has been a useful platform to highlight my 
own continual professional development.
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CLINICAL DOSSIER
Title: Experience!; of adult women with Asperger syndrome: an interpretative phenomenological approach.
OVERVIEW OF CLINICAL EXPRIENCE OBTAINED THROUGH PLACEMENT
ADULT MENTAL HEALTH
This placement was a yearlong placement across two separate departments. I spent 6 months 
in a Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) and 6 months at a specialist pain service.
Clinical W ork (CMHT): I worked as part of a multidisciplinary team (MOT). My clinical 
role involved direct, indirect, and joint pieces of work with my supervisor and/or other 
members of the MOT. Clients were male and female, aged between 18 and 62 years old. 
Direct experience included offering one-to-one psychological therapy to outpatients 
presenting with acute anxiety, chronic depression, bipolar disorder and complex family 
issues. Some community visits were also included. I observed my supervisor (senior clinical 
psychologist) with clients presenting with social anxiety, alcoholism, psychosis and acute 
paranoia. I conducted several risk assessments jointly with other members of the MOT and 
contributed to a joint piece intervention with a social worker supporting a young adult with 
Asperger syndrome. I attended fortnightly systemic family clinics on the inpatient ward. 
Inpatients presented with schizophrenia, anorexia, and ongoing domestic violence. I attended 
weekly ward rounds, MOT zoning meetings, as well as a number Care Programme Approach 
(CPA) meetings. The main models I used were behavioural, cognitive-behavioural therapy 
(CBT) and systemic approaches.
Clinical W ork (Specialist adult pain service): I worked as part of a multidisciplinary team 
(MOT) comprised of a nurse specialist, two clinical psychologists and a physiotherapist. My 
clinical role involved direct, indirect, and joint pieces of work with the lead clinical 
psychologist and/or other members of the MOT. Clients were male and female, aged 
between 19 and 63 years old. Direct work included pieces of individual psychological work 
with clients presenting with chronic pain (organic and unexplained pain) and associated 
mental health difficulties such as chronic anxiety and depression. I attended a weekly 
outpatient Transcutaneous Electroconvulsive Nerve Stimulation (TENS) clinic in the 
outpatient department as well as a weekly pain clinic and acupuncture clinic. I contributed to 
initial psychological assessments for recently referred clients and joining team discussions 
regarding appropriate referral routes. I administered two cognitive assessments of intellectual 
functioning. These were both interpreted and consolidated into two separate reports. Results 
were fed back to clients. The main models I used were behavioural, cognitive-behavioural 
therapy (CBT), narrative, motivational interviewing and Acceptance and Commitment
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therapy (ACT). Group Work: In parallel with individual psychological work I observed 
and contributed to two 8 week group pain management programmes run by the MDT.
Teaching and Presentations: I conducted a joint teaching session at a cardiac rehabilitation 
department on the ‘stress response’, modelling different relaxation techniques. On the pain 
management programme I conducted sessions on mindfulness and introduction to negative 
thoughts and feelings.
OLDER ADULT PLACEMENT
This placement involved 6 months in an older adult Community Mental Health Team 
(CMHT).
Clinical Work: I worked as part of a community based multidisciplinary team (MDT).
Clients were male and female between 60 and 90 years old. Direct clinical work was with 
clients presenting with anxiety, depression, memory loss, stroke and progressive blindness. I 
conducted several brief memory screening assessments to older adults in the community 
using the Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE). In addition, a range of 
neuropsychological tests for individuals referred for early signs of dementia. This was 
followed up with interpreting results, writing specialised reports and giving feedback to 
clients and their carers. I performed assessments for challenging behaviour, supporting carers 
and staff to manage better in residential settings. This was with the use of formulation 
diagrams and psycho education. Some narrative work was also used to support families in 
accepting the impact of dementia on a family dynamic. The main models I used were CBT 
and narrative therapy. Group Work: I co-facilitated a cognitive stimulation group for older 
adults presenting with memory difficulties. Clients were accompanied by carers. Sessions 
included psycho education, playing games and designing homework tasks to improve 
cognitive functioning.
LEARNING DISABILITY PLACEMENT
This placement included working for 6 months in a learning disability adult mental health 
team.
Clinical Work: I worked as part of a community based multidisciplinary team (MDT).
Direct work included providing one to one psychological therapy to clients with learning 
disabilities and mental health difficulties such as anxiety and depression. Clients were male 
and female between 19 and 60 years old. A large part of the clinical work involved liaising 
with other professionals and supporting clients to live at home or in residential settings. I 
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conducted two cognitive assessments including a dementia assessment an intellectual 
functioning assessment. The latter also included observing my supervisor conduct a 
diagnostic assessment for Asperger syndrome using the Diagnostic Interview for Social and 
Communication Disorders (DISCO). This was discussed, interpreted and written into a 
report. I also assisted with a lengthy joint risk assessment interview, alongside another 
clinical psychologist, supporting a young girl with mild learning disabilities and at high risk 
of harm from others. Group work: I co-facilitated a weekly ‘Keeping Safe’ group aimed at 
adults with a learning disability. Sessions included providing psycho education, role play and 
encouraging inter group discussions. Teaching: I co-facilitated a teaching session on 
psychological assessment for dementia to members of the MDT.
CHILD, ADOLESCENT AND FAMILY /SPECIALIST PLACEMENT
This was a 6 months placement working for the local authority in a tier 2 CAMUS service 
for children and families.
Clinical Work: I worked for 6 months with a team including two clinical psychologists, a 
social worker and two family therapists. My clinical role was mostly direct work and some 
indirect work with children, parents and families. Clients ranged from 4 to 19 years old. 
Direct work included providing one-to-one psychological therapy to clients presenting with 
anxiety, vomit phobia and challenging behaviour. Indirect work involved working as part of 
the systemic family workshop reflecting team, supporting parents in managing challenging 
behaviour, including a child presenting with social and communication difficulties. A large 
part of my experience involved observing and conducting consultations with school staff. I 
assisted with presenting clients in team meetings and contributing to decisions on 
appropriate referral routes. I lead one piece of family work in the weekly systemic family 
workshop clinic. The main models of work included CBT, systemic, narrative and solution- 
focused therapy. I conducted a cognitive assessment on a young girl with queried ADHD 
using the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, fourth Edition.
Clinical W ork (Specialist): I continued working in this placement as my specialist 
placement. I began to see clients with more complex needs including self-harm, health 
anxiety, feeding difficulties, Asperger syndrome, challenging behaviour, attachment 
disorder, chronic pain, domestic aggression, phobia, anxiety and depression. I had a much 
larger caseload. I received specialised supervision on the Webster-Stratton parenting 
technique as well as systemic supervision from a family therapist. I also acted as lead 
psychologist for a complex family presenting with domestic physical and emotional
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aggression; working closely with siblings and identified parent. Teaching: I presented my 
major research project to clinical psychologists and educational psychologists in the 
department.
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Summary
Heniy, a 49 year old man, was referred to the Community Mental Health Team after a long 
period of depression which culminated in an attempted suicide. Henry had been exposed to 
long term bullying in his workplace. Following the assessment and case formulation, 
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy was chosen as the most appropriate intervention following 
the National Institute of Clinical Excellent guidelines for depression and self harm. The 
primary aim was to create a space for Henry to come to terms with his attempted suicide, 
improve Henry’s mood, monitor his risk and equip him with useful tools to apply 
independently from therapy. Given the potential risk of a further episode of self harm, the 
therapeutic process focused mostly on the present and the future. With the use of cognitive 
restructuring, behavioural activation, problem solving and psychoeducation Henry gradually 
began to feel better in himself. He developed useful cognitive rebuttals challenging his 
negative thinking, planned activities, increased independence from his wife and recognised 
the importance of sharing feelings. Henry was seen for 12 sessions and later referred onto the 
Lead Clinical Psychologist for further work. Scaling was used to measure the outcome of the 
intervention. The scores demonstrated a marked improvement in his mood. However, at his 
final session, a Beck Depression Inventory was administered which measured mild to 
moderate depression. This was to inform future work. Upon reflection alternative 
interventions may have used mindfulness techniques and future work may incorporate social 
skills training to facilitate Henry’s return to work.
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Summary
Anna, a 31 year old woman, was referred to a specialist pain team after suffering a fall down 
some stairs. She damaged her coccyx and developed chronic lower back pain aswell as 
weaknesses in her right leg, and difficulty standing and walking. She also presented with a 
series of other physical complications, as well as a range of distressing life events which 
were not the target of this intervention, however, acknowledged in the process. Following 
the assessment and case formulation, Cognitive Behavioural Therapy was chosen as the most 
appropriate intervention following the British Pain Society guidelines. Various measures 
were used to explore particular cognitions relating to Anna’s pain experience, as well as 
levels of acceptance of pain, values and goals and mood. Anna’s aims were to find adaptive 
ways of managing her pain improve her quality of life, increase her activity levels and to 
move forward in her life. Anna was offered 6 sessions, 4 of which were reviewed in this 
report. With the use of pain diaries, values and goals based education, and information on 
medication use, Anna began to create a more optimistic outlook. Third wave psychological 
techniques were applied throughout to encourage a different way for Anna to live alongside 
pain. She implemented changes in areas of her life that were important to her (that is, 
spirituality, family, education and work), and began to build a solid framework from which 
to then consider decreasing pain medication and actively desensitize her pain system. Future 
sessions are considered.
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Summary
Francis is a 66 year old white British man who has referred to the community mental health 
team by his consultant neurologist with concerns regarding motor and depressive symptoms, 
and mild cognitive deficits. MRI scans did not indicate any organic pathology. A more 
detailed neuropsychological assessment was requested.
Francis retired from his job in May 2009 and according to his wife, even before then, had 
began to show some changes in behaviour, personality and a ‘slowed’ demeanor. Francis 
observed difficulties with remembering recent events. He accounted for his slowed 
movements and lack of enthusiasm as a response to his recent operation in his ankle causing 
him a lot of pain.
Considering Francis’ history and clinical observations a number of hypotheses were 
considered which embraced the initial referral question. Hypotheses considered 
neuropsychological profiles consistent with a mood disorder, an early form of dementia or a 
specific subcortical neurodegenerative condition.
Test results did not indicate a global decline in general intellectual functioning. Francis 
showed strengths in executive functions, visual construction and memory for 
structured/contextual verbal information. Significant difficulties were noted in learning of 
unstructured visual and verbal information. Speed of processing was mildly below 
expectation. His slowed movement was considered.
The results did not detect any specific functional aetiology to explain Francis’ difficulties. 
However, a tentative hypothesis was considered as early signs of a progressive neurological 
disorder. Recommendations were provided to help Francis with his memory and other 
difficulties to support his daily living.
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Summary
Jo is a white British, twenty seven year old man. He recently moved back home to his 
parent’s home after a difficult time sharing a flat with his ex girlfriend. He currently lives at 
home with his father, Jack, his stepmother, Sandra and his stepbrother, Eddy. He has one 
brother called Patrick who is 31 years old who lives with his wife. Jo’s mother died when he 
was 14 years old. His father remarried and Jo has now built a strong relationship with his 
Sandra. Jo works at a local leisure centre, plays the drums and enjoys making music. He is 
thinking of pursuing a career in the music industry.
Jo was initially referred to the Psychology and Challenging Needs service by Sandra, 
requesting support for Jo’s finances, employment prospects, anger management and 
independent daily living skills. He completed a full learning disability assessment with a 
Trainee Clinical Psychologist who concluded that Jo has a mild learning disability and would 
benefit from individual psychology input. Jo gave consent to be seen by a specialist 
counselor for one-to-one support. Jo attended 9 sessions of one to one psychological therapy 
with me.
Jo presented as a polite, kind, gentle and articulate young man. He was punctual for the 
majority of our sessions and always came with something to talk about. He expressed that he 
wanted to use our sessions as a space to talk about how he feels without being judged. Jo 
said he often feels upset and overwhelmed by strong emotions particularly in situations 
where he feels undermined, misunderstood and ultimately disrespected by others. A 
formulation was created with my supervisor based on the cognitive behavioral framework of 
predisposing, precipitating, perpetuating and protective factors. It was hypothesized that 
Jo’s difficulty in regulating his emotions was fundamentally influenced by the loss of his 
mother at a young age which in turn cause him to feel overcome by strong feelings in 
stressful situations. Given Jo’s main objective of using the space for a place to talk, it was 
felt that it would be useful to create a space that was not bound by a strict therapeutic model. 
The intervention was based around building a strong therapeutic rapport with Jo, to help him 
build trust in himself, and to create a more grounded and rational response to his emotions in 
his intimate relationships and work environments. Simple visual aids were used to help Jo 
see the areas in his life that he wanted to pay more attention to. The Clinical Outcomes for 
Routine Evaluation for Learning Disabilities (CORE-LD) was used to measure outcomes as 
well as qualitative feedback. Jo enjoyed our sessions and requested to be seen by another 
member of the psychology team. A referral was made accordingly.
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Summary
Poppy Johnson is White British, 7 years old and attends a Roman Catholic primary school. 
Poppy was referred to the Tier 2 Child and Family support service by her general practitioner 
(GP) with worsening separation anxiety, eyelash pulling and temper tantrums. At initial 
assessment Mrs Johnson reported that Poppy had always been a clingy child and that her 
anxiety and self esteem were getting worse. She hoped to use the sessions in order to find 
ways of increasing Poppy’s self confidence and if necessary find more effective parenting 
strategies to manage Poppy’s anxiety. Poppy and Mrs Johnson were offered 8 weekly 
sessions of one to one psychological support. Outcome measures were administered at pre 
and post intervention. An initial formulation was constructed along with my supervisor. A 
narrative, solution focused and behavioural intervention was applied which allowed Poppy to 
create an alternative more helpful narrative about herself. This was used alongside 
behavioural charts to empower Poppy and sustain Mrs Johnson’s position as authoritative 
parent. Mrs Johnson was provided with psychoeducation with a particular focus on 
understanding child and parental anxiety. Poppy showed marked improvements over a 
course of sessions: Poppy was more confident, showing less distress on separation from her 
mother. Mrs Johnson said that she had become firmer as a parent and surprised with the stark 
contrast in Poppy’s temper, exhibiting much less frequent outburst. Outcome measures were 
re-administered post intervention and a letter was sent to the GP discharging Poppy from the 
Child and Family support service.
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ABSTRACT
New government initiatives emphasize the importance of involving service users and carers 
in the development of health care services (NHS Plan, 2000). The Health and Social Care 
Act (Section 11) clearly outlines that there is a statutory expectation for the National Health 
Service (NHS) to integrate service user and carer perspectives in the planning of services 
across NHS trusts, primary care trusts and strategic health authorities (Department of Health, 
2004a, pi). The University of Surrey, Department of Psychology has attempted to embrace 
and promote service user perspectives in the training of their doctoral clinical psychology 
trainees over the last five years. This study aimed to investigate the involvement of service 
user and carers in an academic assessment task of second year trainees. Clinical tutors, 
academic tutors and service user and carer colleagues were invited to take part in a focus 
group discussion to discuss their previous experience of acting as panel member in the oral 
case report presentations. 4 key themes emerged from thematic analysis, namely 
Perspectives, Preparation, Process o f Assessment Experience, Trainee Skills. The narratives 
demonstrated the invaluable use of inviting non academic service user perspectives to a 
health professional assessment process. Service users clearly sought for more personable 
qualities in contrast to academic staff who were mostly focusing on professionalism and 
academic traits. The panel experience highlighted differences in academic styles and 
dynamics as well as an overall sense for a need for the course team to develop the marking 
process to maximise trainee strengths and panel efficacy.
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INTRODUCTION
New government initiatives emphasize the importance of involving service users and carers 
in the development of health care services (Department of Health, 2000). The Health and 
Social Care Act (Section 11) clearly outlines that there is a statutory expectation for the 
National Health Service (NHS) to integrate service user and carer perspectives in the 
planning of services across NHS trusts, primary care trusts and strategic health authorities 
(Department of Health, 2004a, pi). The rationale for this movement lies in the premise that it 
is in the best interests of individuals who use services, to be consulted about their needs and 
hence to create services that are beneficial and relevant.
One area that is recognising the value of the voice of the service user is in the education of 
mental health professionals. This is evident in a series of initiatives that have taken place in 
nursing (Happell and Roper, 2003), social work (Manthorpe, 2000) and medicine (Ikkos, 
2005) where service users have been included in postgraduate psychiatric nursing, carer 
involvement and social work training and teaching medical doctors, respectively. Clinical 
psychology is one profession that is increasingly being recognised for having a large role in 
developing and leading mental health services (Hope and Lavender, 2006). Therefore, 
incorporating service user perspectives in this discipline is essential.
The University of Surrey, Department of Psychology is one example of a higher education 
institution that has attempted to embrace and promote service user perspectives in the 
training of clinical psychology doctoral students over the last five years. For example in the 
appointment of a part time co-ordinator of service user involvement, the establishment of a 
service user and carer advisory group, the creation of an ideas and communications hub and 
more recently involvement in trainee interview panels. Vandrevala et ah (2007) evaluated 
their latter integration and found that involving service users at this stage is a valuable and 
useful method for selecting candidates with sensitivity to service user and carer perspectives.
More recently the same department has incorporated service users and carers in assessment 
procedures where trainees to present a piece of clinical work to academic staff during their 
second year of training. This process is designed to allow trainees to demonstrate an ability 
to present clinical work in different formats, to share ideas with an interactive forum and 
articulate psychological material that is accessible to wider audiences (Adams, 2006).
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The current study aims to further explore the involvement of service users and carers in 
novel assessment procedures applied in clinical psychology training.
METHOD
Design
A  qualitative method was applied in order to gain rich narrative data from participants about 
their experiences as panel members on the trainee oral case report presentation task 
(Appendix A). Focus groups were chosen as a useful way of encouraging group interaction 
whereby members ‘generate their own questions, frames, and concepts and pursue their own 
priorities in their own terms, in their own vocabulary’ (Barbour and Kitzinger, 1998).
Participants
Participants included members of staff (academic and clinical tutors) of the University of 
Surrey Doctorate in Clinical Psychology Programme and service user and carer colleagues. 
Participants were required to have had one previous experience of taking part on an 
assessment panel.
Materials
A  semi-structured interview was designed (Appendix B) and adapted from Vandrevala et al 
(2007). Semi structured interviews allow researchers to elicit new information as discussions 
progress. This is in contrast with structured interviews where questions are predetermined 
and fixed (Miles & Gilbert, 2005). Three key areas were of interest to the researchers, 
including: issues regarding the process of the task, service user and carer involvement and 
trainees’ performance and qualities.
Equipment
Two digital recorders were used to record the focus groups. One for each group.
Procedure
Administrative staff in the Department of Psychology invited participants to take part in the 
study. Twelve participants were recruited in total to form two separate groups of 6. Each 
group was made up of an even spread of academic tutors, clinical tutors and service users 
and carers, to ensure a range of perspectives were captured in discussions.
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On the day, two separate rooms were allocated for each focus group (labelled Focus Group 
A and Focus Group B), with 6 chairs arranged in a circle to facilitate a group discussion. 
Each group was facilitated by a first year trainee clinical psychologist who was responsible 
for recording the discussion, transcribing, analysing the data and feeding back the results to 
the course programme staff.
Verbal consent was requested from all those present before proceeding with the interview. 
Participants were briefed with a number of ground rules before the recording began with a 
view to ease the transcription process and ensure all members expressed their views as 
equally as possible. The focus groups lasted approximately 1 hour and 20 minutes. At the 
end of the discussion, participants were thanked for their participation and informed that they 
would be contacted with results of the study at a later date.
DATA ANALYSIS
Each transcript was analysed using a qualitative method known as Thematic Analysis (TA). 
TA differs from other qualitative methods (such as Interpretative Phenomenological 
Analysis (IPA) or Grounded Theory) in as much as it does not try to unravel rich individual 
experiential data or generate theories, respectively. Thematic Analysis aims to develop, 
analyse and report patterns within a dataset and if possible, form an interpretation of the data 
in relation to the research question (Braun and Clarke, 2006).
The flexibility in its approach has been viewed as a weakness at times due to a lack of clear 
guidance. However, Braun and Clarke (2006), created a ‘6-phase’ comprehensive guidance 
that was closely followed for this research project. These include familiarising with the 
transcript, joint reading, initial coding, searching for subthemes, reviewing themes, 
identifying core themes, and writing up of the report.
To ensure credibility of the research, recommendations were taken from Yardley (2000), 
who emphasizes key factors necessary for ensuring research rigour.
RESULTS
A thematic analysis yielded four main themes that captured novel issues, which described 
the experience of panel members in the oral presentation task. These are presented in 
temporal order below. Sub-themes were identified for each main theme (Table 1). Individual 
panel member roles were identified beside a selection of quotes that were felt to be relevant 
to the different viewpoints and experiences of panel members.
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Table 1 Master and sub-themes
MASTER THEMES SUB-THEMES
Perspectives Dynamics between panel members 
Embracing different perspectives
Pilot Evolving process 
Preparation
Process of Assessment Experience Challenges
Acquiring new knowledge
Trainee Skills Professional qualities 
Personal qualities
Perspectives
Dynamics between panel members
Panel members discussed in some depth the interaction and collaboration within the panel 
during the oral presentation task. Participants acknowledged that this was at times 
challenging to manage. A panel member reflected upon this challenge and emphasized that 
although panel members might express their opinions in different ways all members are 
working towards the same goal; 7 think it comes out o f actually hearing what people have to 
say and you realise that you are all singing from the same song sheet... you know one o f you 
might be a descant but basically you are singing the same thing and actually singing it very 
similarly and wanting the same thing. ’
A panel member responded to a discussion about conflict within the panel with regards to 
theoretical and philosophical disagreement. She acknowledged that these divisions exist and 
they need to be managed constructively to ensure they do not impact negatively on the 
assessment procedure; '... how do you deal with dissent, perhaps that is a more sensitive way 
o f putting it. How do you manage without putting the trainees at a disadvantage? ’
Title: Experiences of adult women with Asperger syndrome: an interpretative phenomenological approach.
Embracing different perspectives
Part of the novelty of the assessment procedure was the involvement of service user and 
carer colleagues. A panel member commented on how these diverse perspectives differ with 
regards to what qualities they look for and value in trainees: ‘..our expectations are much 
more about the technical expertise whereas the colleagues who are service users are much 
more about ‘Are these people going to be warm enough are they going to be nice? ’
Involving different perspectives in this process contained yet another important dimension as 
this ensured the panel reflected the reality of a clinical psychologists’ workplace with 
numerous different parties operating simultaneously, such as service users, carers and other 
professionals; the way we set it up really reflected that we harnessed a range o f 
perspectives... there was a clinical tutor and an academic tutor ... And then someone bring 
in a service user or carer perspective who would certainly have a different perspective on 
services and how they should be delivered. So again the whole process was modelling the 
messiness o f working with multiple perspectives in a productive and healthy way. ’
Pilot
Evolving process
The oral presentation of clinical work was a novel experience for all. Panel members felt this 
had a major impact on the whole process. There was a lot of uncertainty around the task and 
a panel member explored how this initiative was experienced as one step in a new direction 
and not as an end product: 7 was interested in where it would take us and whether it would 
end up being something that we thought o f as being valuable or whether we would end up 
saying ‘No actually this doesn’t work' so a very open mind to what we would actually get 
from it. Would it actually direct us further into thinking about how we wanted to assess our 
trainees. '
The same panel member pointed out that the inherenet frequency and dynamic demands of 
the assessment process requires a continuous training of the panel members, rather than one 
single training session, to ensure they are equipped to manage their role with confidence: 
‘My feeling is that, having had experience o f other things where you do it once a year and 
you all come together and you have got to sort o f hit the ground running is that we probably 
need a training session every time. ’
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Preparation
Panel members recognised the importance of trainees’ preparation for the task. For example, 
both clinical and academic facets, practical aspects, getting consent from clients and 
knowing how to present information in a professional way: another challenge was the
technology on the day as well ...and I  think I  probably was right to be concerned because I  
think it was difficult for trainees to feel confident that their audio or videotapes would work. ’
It was also emphasised that panel members needed adequate preparation for the task to 
ensure the process contained a sense of validity and reliability. A panel member recognised 
that the preparation they had done may not have met these requirements sufficiently: 7  was 
so engrossed in the logistics o f the day that I  am not sure ... whether I fe lt I  was sufficiently 
trained and inducted and knew what I  was looking for and how to judge that’.
Process of Assessment Experience
Challenges
There was a shared feeling among panel members that the process of assessment created 
some unexpected challenges. This was particularly true for service user and carer colleagues 
who were not accustomed to working within an academic setting, ‘...one o f my difficulties 
was I  was having to think up questions from my brain. That for me was quite a tricky thing to 
do from the point o f  view that I  hadn’t actually thought ‘Oh, I  am going to have ask 
questions. ’
Another panel member noticed the challenge of working to a tight time frame: ... / fe lt there 
wasn’t enough time to think about that particular candidate before the next rolled in through 
the door. ’
Acquiring new knowledge
Panel members valued the experience of assessing trainees in this context because it allowed 
them to discover something new about the discipline and other aspects of their work. Service 
user and carer colleagues appreciated seeing the ‘work behind the scenes’, as such, of what 
the role of a clinical psychologist actually entails and how they operate in a clinical context. 
7 think it was an interesting experience for me as well, to learn about theories in action and 
to have them presented very, very succinctly and quickly like that. I  didn’t have to read a 
whole textbook to understand the theory that one was presenting. I  got the gist o f  it. ’
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A panel member viewed the experience as useful in terms of acquiring new information and 
skills for guiding future assessment procedures as well as reflecting on personal 
development: ‘Did we give verbal feedback? ... They had it written. It is a shame actually 
because i f  they heard the verbal feedback it would be good ... There is something about 
seeing your colleagues briefing and realising how you are going to do it and learning from  
that. ’
Trainee Skills
Professional qualities
The assessment process highlighted a number of strengths and weaknesses in the trainees’ 
oral presentations. One of these was professional qualities such as, leadership, 
communication styles, organisational skills, and so on. One panel member commented on 
her expectations being met with regards to trainees’ ability to describe psychological theories 
in a clear and concise manner: T was expecting that a theory would be presented, would be 
allied to a real life case study and a real life person and that I  could as a layperson, non 
psychologist, be able to understand how they all connect ... in a short space o f  time, I  was 
expecting that, and I  did get that.
A panel member highlighted how some trainees were over inclusive in what they chose to 
present: 7 didn’t understand was why so many trainees didn’t spend the invitation to focus 
in on one aspect o f their work. So many o f them, I  suspect because o f anxiety, tried to present 
the entirety o f the work with that child or that family in a 20 minute presentation ’
Personal qualities
There was a shared view among panel members relating to trainees’ ability to be reflexive 
and self-aware of how their own values and experiences may impact on their clinical work 
and context. One panel member pointed out the centrality of self-awareness in good clinical 
work: ‘Your point about wanting to give more marks to the people in the presentations who 
you thought that they were somehow showing their own developing sense o f the impact that 
they might have and their contribution and self-awareness. Because I ’m with you on that 
one. Because it seems to me that unless you can do that you can’t begin to question and 
develop yourself in your practice ’.
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One panel member pointed out the importance for trainees to be empathie as people in order 
to work effectively in this type of work: ‘People need to be able to make positive and 
meaningful relationships; i f  they have no empathy and warmth as professionals then they are 
not going to do that. It is a high criterion as far as I  am concerned. ’
DISCUSSION
Current government initiatives emphasize the value of involving service users and carers in 
all aspects of the development and delivery of mental health services (NHS Plan, 2000).
One way that these perspectives have been accommodated has been through the training of 
clinical psychologists who are increasingly being recognised for their valuable contributions 
in the field of mental health (Hope and Lavender, 2006).
The University of Surrey, Doctorate in Clinical Psychology programme reflects this 
government movement by putting service user and carers at the heart of candidate selection, 
teaching and academic assessments. The present study was interested in exploring the case 
presentation task as an assessment method in its own right and furthermore investigating the 
value of including service user and carers in the process.
The qualitative results highlighted three key findings. Firstly, by introducing service users 
and carers on the assessment panel, particular qualities were being drawn attention to in 
trainees. For example, there was an emphasis on trainees’ personability and ability to 
empathise with clients as well as clarity and coherence in communication styles accessible to 
individuals from different backgrounds and disciplines. This is in accordance with Curie and 
Mitchell (2004) who identify the importance for clinical psychologists to be empathie and 
understanding, with an ability to closely follow service user experiences.
Secondly, a range of perspectives and dynamics among panel members were apparent in the 
assessment process. There was struggle at times for service users to be able to follow the 
academic content and demands of working alongside experienced academics. Academic 
tutors were challenged with operating from different schools of thought. Overall there was a 
drive to establish a common ground for all those operating on the panel. This is consistent 
with current literature on service user involvement where there often is an inevitable sp lit, 
of an ‘us’ and ‘them’ phenomena where professionals and service users struggle with 
finding a common framework to operate in (Goodbody, 2003).
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Lastly, there was a realisation this assessment choice is still evolving requiring some further 
thought in terms of preparing staff and trainees adequately for the task. For example, there 
were logistical factors interfering with the smooth running of the day, a difficulty among 
staff to fully absorb individual presentations given the constant succession of trainees and 
also surprising gaps in trainees’ knowledge.
Hence in light of current literature (Vandrevala, et a l, 2007) this research, project highlights 
the value of investigating service users and carer involvement even in the early stages of 
training mental health professionals because it demonstrates the value of moulding a 
profession based on the people that it is aimed at.
Future research may like to consider trainees’ experiences of working alongside service user 
and carers as a way highlighting whether this enhances or hinders their assessment 
preparation, performance and experience.
Results of the study will be presented to service user and carers on the advisory panel group 
and academic and clinical staff on the clinical psychology doctorate program (Psychology 
Department, University of Surrey).
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APPENDIX A
THE ORAL PRESENTATION OF CLINICAL ACTIVITY
Oral Presentation of Clinical Activity in the Context of Personal and Professional
Development Preamble
This proposal means that one of the five existing written case reports will be replaced by an 
oral presentation of clinical activity, called the oral presentation. It is expected that trainees 
may well spend more time on preparation for the oral presentation, than they might have 
spent on the written task. This will be reviewed.
Rationale
There are a number of reasons for making a presentation of clinical work to replace one of 
the written existing clinical case reports.
These include:
1. Development of clinical presentation skills. A core part of a clinical psychologist’s 
activity is to communicate their thinking about their practice to professional 
colleagues, for example, within MDTs, or complex professional networks, and 
across agency boundaries. This practice helps make psychology accessible, promotes 
team co-operation and team working, and helps trainees gain confidence in ‘thinking 
on their feet’. It helps make explicit the theory-practice links in a way meaningful 
for MDT professionals.
2. The current assessment criterion of 5 written case reports presents the clinical work 
in a way that is potentially encapsulated, and de-contextualised from the continuing 
process of the personal and professional development of the trainee. A clinical 
presentation of professional work offers the trainee an opportunity to make explicit 
how the work builds on previous learning and experience. Thus other Programme 
team members can appreciate how they see their development over time.
3. An oral presentation offers an opportunity to actually see the trainee’s clinical work, 
so to speak, and to directly question them about their approach, their learning, and so 
on. This takes formative feedback into the dialogical realm.
4. The trainee will be encouraged to use multi media to present their clinical work.
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5. An oral presentation of clinical work encourages the development of reflective 
practice.
Preparation for the Oral presentation
We hope that trainees will use their Personal and Professional Learning Discussion Groups 
to discuss how they might select work for presentation, alongside their reliance on 
consultation with their clinical supervisors. The diversity rule needs to be upheld.
Procedure
The Board of Studies agreed with the proposal that the fourth case report, which is either 
from the children and families placement, or the placement for people with learning 
disabilities, be replaced with the oral presentation. This will occur during September at the 
beginning of the third year of training. Subsequently, any need to hone presentation skills 
will be identified, and the trainee will then have one year of training, alongside Personal and 
Professional Learning Discussion Group activity to address this need. Given the split 
placement structures, clinical case report 3 is also both C & F/PLD.
Two weeks prior to the presentation, the trainee must submit an account of the background 
of the person/family seeking help, a brief account of the presenting problem, and why they 
are seeking help at this time. This account should be accompanied by a family 
genogram/professional map, and so on. A reference list should be attached. This gives the 
panel an opportunity to contextualise the presentation, and saves time. (Maximum one side 
of A4). In addition, the trainee must submit a description of their development as a clinical 
psychologist, to date. Maximum one side of A4)
The Oral Presentation
The oral presentation will begin with the presentation, which will take 45 minutes. This 
includes time for discussion with the panel. A further 30 minutes is allocated for panel 
members to reach a mark, and then give formative feedback to the trainee, both verbal and 
written. Excerpts of clinical work will be presented with video tape and/or audio tape, and 
accompanied by a verbatim transcript. This ensures all panel members can follow the 
dialogue if the tape may be inaudible at times.
The presentation will include the following:
1. An introduction to the trainee’s development as a clinical psychologist in training, 
and an account of why they chose this clinical work to illustrate some aspect/s of 
their development. (5 minutes)
2. A presentation of some part of the clinical work -  a description of who the trainee 
chose to present; and then a focus on one or more of the following - the
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development of engagement skills; a focus on more specialised 
techniques/interventions; complex formulation skills, including collaborative 
formulation; working with cultural diversity and translators, evaluation of outcome, 
and so on. A critical reflective stance and appreciation of difference and diversity 
will run through the account. (20 minutes)
3. The presentation will be accompanied by 1 or 2 audio/video clips to illustrate 
professional development and the chosen clinical focus. Presenting 2 clips offers an 
opportunity to compare earlier with later work with the same client/s. (5 minutes). In 
unusual circumstances, when consent is refused for taping, a transcript may be 
permissible. Please discuss with your Clinical and Academic Tutors.
4. Discussion with the panel. (15 minutes).
Thirty minutes has been allowed for the panel to reach a mark, and to offer 
formative feedback to the trainee.
Marking
A mark of pass/fail/borderline pass will be awarded, conforming with existing marking 
criteria. If a fail mark is awarded, the trainee has an opportunity to re-present, using 
Academic/Clinical Tutor support. The specific marking scheme and the marking criteria are 
attached.
The Panel
The panel will consist of 3 members: one service user and carer advisory colleague, one 
Academic Tutor and one Clinical Tutor, with the Academic Tutor acting as the moderator. 
The oral presentations will likely cover 1 day, with 5 parallel panels working with 5 
presentations each day.
The Final Portfolio
The 500 word account will be placed in the Portfolio.
PLEASE NOTE, THESE DOCUMENTS MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
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Guidelines for the Oral Presentation of Clinical Activity
The presentation will give an account of:
1. The background to the referral, including reasons for the referral, the professional 
and client network, and history of service involvement.
2. A theoretically informed account of the client/client group, grounded in assessment 
information
3. A theoretically informed account of the intervention, or some aspect of the work, 
such as, the development of engagement skills and the therapeutic relationship; 
complex assessment/formulation skills, including collaborative formulation; a focus 
on more specialised approaches; working with cultural diversity and translators; and 
so on.
4. The approach to ending the work, evaluation of outcome (or how might you go 
about this)
5. Ethical issues for the trainee, client/s and the work; and impact on the trainee
6. The procedures for gaining formal consent. A critical reflexive stance and 
appreciation of difference and diversity will inform the account. Trainees should 
endeavour to choose clinical work that illustrates their development as practitioners.
Timing
The presentation will take 45 minutes, and follow the outline below:
5 minutes Background to the trainee’s learning experience and model/s of working that 
illustrates development in clinical psychology. 20 minutes Presentation of clinical work.
5 minutes Presentation of audio/video tape that illustrates the development of clinical 
practice/skills in the above work.
15 minutes Discussion with the panel members (who will use the Marking Criteria).
Required Documentation
1. A written description of the trainee’s development as a clinical psychologist, to date. 
One side of A4 maximum.
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2. A description of the client/client group, with diagrams to aid understanding, e.g. 
genogram, ecomap, timeline, flow chart, and so on. One side of A4 maximum
3. A transcript of the audio/video tape Four copies of this documentation to be handed 
in to the Programme Secretary two weeks before the presentation date. Arlene 
Vetere on behalf of the Academic Tutors
Marking Criteria for the Oral Presentation of Clinical Activity Guidelines for 
Awarding a Pass Mark for Oral Presentation of Clinical Activity
A Pass mark for doctoral level work shall be awarded to a presentation that contains no 
significant weakness/es.
The work will meet the following criteria:
• The presenter demonstrates a sound understanding of the material;
• The presenter demonstrates a solid grasp of the relevant literature/ clinical 
approaches/research methods, with the ability to make theoiy-practice links, using 
appropriate illustrative material;
• The presenter makes clear their approach to issues of diversity and difference, and 
reflective practice in most aspects of the work;
• The work shows evidence of sustained and careful work with fluent presentation of the 
material, clearly written and organised, and mostly accurate;
• The work contains clear arguments, supported by appropriate evidence organised to 
address an issue, and evidence of critical thought in the analysis. Work that is well developed 
and outstanding will be thorough, with originality in argument and approach, showing 
significant critical insight and instances of independent judgement, grounded in an 
appreciation of their development as a practitioner. The work will reflect a capacity to apply 
knowledge, understanding and skills in unfamiliar settings.
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Guidelines for Awarding a Borderline Pass Mark for Oral Presentation of Clinical
Activity
A Borderline Pass shall be awarded to a presentation that is of a passing standard, but that 
shows some substantial weaknesses, not judged sufficiently serious to merit a fail mark. This 
list is not intended to be a heuristic, but if the presentation shows one or two weaknesses of 
the kind outlined below, the borderline pass mark is used to underline the importance of the 
assessment panel’s formative feedback.
Some common pitfalls:
• Theory-practice linking tends towards the descriptive, rather than the explanatory, and 
there are insufficient or unclear illustrative examples;
• Poor scholarship in terms of inaccurate reference to the work of others;
• The presenter could pay more attention to ethical issues and reflective practice, particularly 
in terms of their own development;
• The presentation contains one or two unwarranted causal assumptions and/or sweeping 
generalisations;
• The presenter uses some devaluing, clustering and/or sexist langauge;
• A poorly structured presentation that makes it harder for the panel members to follow;
• The presenter could pay more attention to critique, for example, tending towards an 
uncritical reporting of the research/practice/theoretical literature, or all scepticism reserved 
for one part of the literature;
• A tendency to deal with issues in isolation, rather than seeking to make connections and 
show how clinical work is situated within a practice literature, how research findings are 
situated within a research literature, and so on. 220 Clearly, these criteria overlap with the 
fail criteria, but here we are noting a tendency that can be addressed through formative 
feedback, whilst signalling to the Academic/Clinical/Research Tutors, that the trainee's work 
contains some weaknesses that need further attention. This allows us to take action within a 
developmental framework of learning. If the work needs to be substantially improved, then 
the fail mark is given as before.
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Guidelines for Awarding a Fail Mark for Oral Presentation of Clinical Activity
A Fail mark will be awarded to any presentation that shows two or three of the following 
weaknesses, such that the work is not acceptable at Doctoral level. Such weaknesses include 
the following:
• The presentation lacks structure, and is poorly presented with significant errors -  in this 
case, the panel members find it hard to understand the presentation, and to follow the line/s 
of argument;
• The presentation shows evidence of failure to understand key concepts -  this may be 
shown with a thin description that contains errors, and by confusing description with 
explanation;
• There is no critical evaluation of the work presented, the theories and methods used, and so 
on, beyond a brief and well rehearsed critique, that does not make clear the position of the 
writer in relation to the issues at hand;
• Conclusions are either lacking, or do not follow from the arguments -  this may be shown 
by unwarranted causal assumptions, or sweeping generalisations that are not supported by 
practice/research evidence;
• Ethical and professional issues are not addressed as shown by an apparent lack of clinical 
judgement/awareness. We hope this guidance will be helpful. We recognise it is only 
guidance. The Academic tutors offer support to panel members when requested. In addition, 
please remember that we shall moderate all borderlines passes during this first pilot year, 
along with all fail marks.
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APPENDIX B
Semi-structured interview
1. Overall, what were your expectations for the oral presentations beforehand?
I What challenges did you expect the role ofpanel member to present?
ii. What were you expecting to find  difficult?
Hi. What were you looking forward to?
2. On the day, what was your overall impression of the oral presentations?
i. How did trainees engage with the process?
ii. How did your impression on the day fi t  with your earlier expectation?
3. How did you find the task of assessing the trainees?
i. Was there a consensus between you and your fellow panel members?
ii. I f  yes... I ’m curious when there were differences in opinions., how you came 
to an agreement?
Hi. What happened in the case o f a disagreement?
4. Each of you was working with at least one colleague for the first time -  what 
was that experience like?
5. What impact has the involvement of service users and carers in the oral 
presentations had upon:
i. You, as an individual?
ii. The programme staff?
Hi. The trainees?
iv. Service users and carers?
6. What was the added value of involving service users and carers in the oral 
presentation?
i. (Do you think there are any benefits o f including service users and carers in 
the case report presentation?)
ii. (What are these benefits?)
Hi. And how will we identify this added value or benefits?
7. Were there any barriers to genuine involvement?
/. I f  so, what were they?
i. And how might they be overcome?
8. Prior to the assessment, what sort of qualities were you looking for in the 
trainees?
i. Were there any qualities you were looking fo r beyond those stipulated in the
marking scheme?
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9. Looking back on the qualities you hoped to see in trainees, were these qualities 
evident in the oral presentations?
i. I f  not — in what ways were there discrepancies?
ii. Do you think you were able to identify the qualities you were looking for  
within the time limits o f the oral presentation?
10. Looking back, were you adequately prepared for your role as a panel member?
i. How did you prepare fo r this assessment task?
11. Do you have any suggestions for additional training and preparation for panel 
members?
i. I f  you were to do it again would there be anything you ’d  do differently?
ii. I f  so what and why?
12. Is there anything you wish to add before we conclude this focus group?
Thank you for your time
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From: Hayward M Dr (Psychology)
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Summary
In recent years there has been a marked increase in recognition of the value of clinical 
psychologists in the National Health Service (NHS). Unlike other health professions clinical 
psychologists require specialist supervision to maintain the quality of their work and to 
ensure they maintain a solid evidence based practice throughout their career. The 
government paper, New Ways o f Working emphasizes the importance of the supervisory role 
in this discipline; however, in reality there appear to be few opportunities and unclear 
guidelines for psychologists in their journey to becoming supervisors. This project aims to 
explore what has been offered to 3 rd year trainees on the University of Surrey Doctoral 
programme in Clinical Psychology, with a view to provide useful recommendations to 
academic staff. Six, 3rd year trainee clinical psychologist were invited to take part in a focus 
group. The data was analysed using qualitative methods to capture group experiences in an 
informal setting. A group approach was applied to analyse the data following strict 
guidelines to ensure credibility of the findings. Two broad themes emerged namely Learning 
from Placement and Lack o f Formal Training which highlighted a shared view that firstly, 
most trainees at present only obtain experiential skills on supervising during their placements 
and secondly they receive very little formal teaching at the university. Thus it was concluded 
that doctoral training in clinical psychology may need to reconsider ways of integrating these 
skills more formally in order to prepare trainees to confront this role with confidence.
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ABSTRACT
This study investigated the lived experiences of adult women with a formal diagnosis of 
Asperger syndrome. It is well known that females with this condition are underrepresented in 
the population and often diagnosed late, which has been associated with negative long term 
outcomes in adulthood. Thus, the present study aimed to provide further insight into the lives 
of women with Asperger syndrome, with a view to increase awareness of their particular 
needs, contribute to service development and specialised clinical knowledge. A qualitative 
approach was adopted using a semi-structured interview design. Participants were recruited 
from a primary care specialist community service for adults with Asperger syndrome and 
from autism related charity organisations. Five women with a formal diagnosis of Asperger 
syndrome and fitting other relevant study criteria were recruited. The participants ranged in 
age from 19 to 58 years old. Each interview was transcribed and analysed using 
Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) to capture individual experiences. The 
analysis highlighted four main themes: hyper-awareness, clarity, social adjusting and deeper 
understanding. Several interesting conclusions were drawn from the data highlighting the 
need for improved means of articulating individual need as well as educating professionals to 
develop sensitivity to how Asperger syndrome may present itself at a young age.
Key Words: Asperger syndrome, qualitative, interpretative phenomenological analysis, 
experience, adult women.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The introduction will begin with some background information on how Asperger syndrome 
came to be known as a diagnosable clinical presentation. This will be followed by a 
description o f the two main diagnostic classification systems, as well as assessment protocols 
used for identifying cases. The causes o f autism will then be presented in order to 
demonstrate the theoretical concepts underpinning the condition coupled with a 
consideration of the long term outcomes in adult populations. Prevalence rates will follow 
including a demonstration of the differences in referral rates between boys and girls; girls in 
particular being underrepresented in this population. Possible reasons for these are explored. 
The final section investigates current qualitative accounts that attempt to gain a deeper 
insight into the lived experiences of individuals on the autistic spectrum. The final section 
emphasizes a need for a greater understanding of experiences among women with Asperger 
syndrome.
1.1 Historical Context
In order to understand the fruition o f Asperger syndrome as a clinical presentation it is 
important to understand it within a historical context.
Figure 1.0 Key pioneers in the field of autism and Asperger syndrome
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The term ‘autism’ was first coined by the Swiss psychiatrist Paul Eugen Bleuler in 1911 
(Stanghellini, 2001), who was well known for treating different psychoses, and in particular, 
schizophrenia. Among his clinical cases Bleuler found a sample of child cases that, similar to 
schizophrenia, would withdraw from the outside world and retreat completely into 
themselves. These children did not meet the exact criteria for schizophrenia; in contrast, they 
deteriorated over time but demonstrated behavioral improvements with development and 
learning. This formed the foundations of what came to be known as ‘autism’ - from the 
Greek term ‘autos’, meaning ‘self - descriptive of an active detachment or separation from 
the rest of the world.
In the 1940s two independent clinicians also came to describe similar patterns of behavior: 
Leo Kanner and Hans Asperger. Leo Kanner was an Austrian child psychiatrist, who 
published his first account of his findings in 1943 (Kanner, 1943). Similar to Bleuler, Kanner 
began from the standpoint that children presenting with this condition were experiencing 
‘childhood schizophrenia’. However, with time, Kanner came to realize that symptoms of 
schizophrenia were not the predominant features, but rather, he used the term ‘infantile 
autism’ to describe features including social difficulties, repetitive behaviors, unusually 
limited interests, as well as delays in language, communication and development. In the 
1950s and 1960s the term ‘infantile autism’ became more widespread and larger numbers of 
children were being diagnosed with this condition.
Hans Asperger, an Austrian pediatrician, first described his observations in 1944 (Asperger, 
1944). Asperger defined his first clinical observations as ‘autistic psychopathy’; children 
demonstrated problems in social integration and non-verbal communication. They were 
clumsy (50-90% had motor coordination difficulties), found it hard to take part in team 
sports and showed behavioral difficulties (Fitzgerald & Corvin, 2001). Furthermore, 
Asperger viewed it as a disorder of personality that was distinguishable from other types of 
personality abnormalities (Wing, 1981).
Kanner’s paper became the most quoted in autism literature and it was generally believed 
that Kanner and Asperger were describing a different type of presentation. However, with 
time, the similarities became more evident, albeit Asperger included a wider selection of 
cases which included those with brain damage, high intelligence and symptoms that were 
close to neurotypical populations (Frith, 2003).This was the key differentiating features of 
what later became ‘Asperger syndrome’. However, Asperger did not create diagnostic 
criteria for the condition and it was left unofficial until the late 1970’s when an English
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psychiatrist and physician, Loma Wing, used the phrase ‘Asperger syndrome’ in her research 
paper to describe a particular group of children and adults that she had been seeing (Wing, 
1981). Ranging in age from 5 to 35 years old; these displayed a series of characteristics that 
resembled both Kanner and Asperger’s descriptions.
The wider inclusion criteria used by Asperger have been clinically useful but controversial, 
inasmuch as people with Asperger syndrome are in one sense similar but also different to 
people with autism. The key differences in the definitions are that people with Asperger 
syndrome don’t show a language or intellectual delay as children, but as they grow older 
they are similar to people with autism in their social impairments and obsessive behaviors. 
The general view is that autism and Asperger should be understood in different categories 
but the consensus is that they are variants in the same underlying developmental disorder, 
with autism being the more severe form prevalent at an earlier age (Frith, 2003).
1.2 Diagnostic Classification
Asperger syndrome has been differentiatedfrom classic autism in international classification 
systems under the broader category o f Pervasive Developmental Disorder (FDD) category. 
In forthcoming editions o f the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual, fifth edition (DSM-V; 
American Psychiatric Association, 2010, unpublished) it will be recognized as an Autistic 
Spectrum Disorder (ASD).
Following a conference held on Asperger syndrome in London in 1988, several discussions 
and papers emerged, with the first diagnostic criteria published in 1989 (Gillberg & Gillberg, 
1989) and then revised in 1991 (Gilberg, 1991). Since then, Asperger syndrome has been 
published in the two leading diagnostic manuals, namely, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual 
Fourth Edition Text Revision (DSM-IV TR; American Psychiatric Association T-R, 2000) 
and the International Classification of Diseases tenth edition (ICD-10; World Health 
Organization, 1992). For the purpose of this study, criteria used in DSM-IV and ICD-10 will 
be of most relevance (Appendix A). This is consistent with the diagnostic classification 
systems used in the services from which participants were recruited.
In terms of classification systems, both DSM-IV TR and ICD-10 include ‘Asperger 
Disorders’ as one of the various Pervasive Developmental Disorders (PDD). Currently, the 
PDDs include: Autistic disorder, Asperger syndrome, Rett syndrome, Childhood 
disintegrative disorder, and pervasive developmental disorders not otherwise specified 
(PDDNOS). According to the DSM-IV TR categorization system an individual will meet the
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diagnosis of Asperger syndrome if they demonstrate a certain number of behavioural, social 
and communicative characteristics (See Appendix A for a more detailed account of the 
various items). Gillberg (1991) also includes additional features of motor clumsiness which 
is consistent with Asperger’s original observations.
The newest version of the DSM-IV is currently underway with a view to be released in 2013 
(American Psychiatric Association, 2010). The vision is to remove Rett syndrome and 
collapse the other four disorders into one, namely Autistic Spectrum Disorder (ASD). At 
present the term ‘Autistic Spectrum Disorder’ (ASD) does not appear in DSM or ICD but is 
commonly used in research to include DSM diagnosis of autistic disorder, Asperger’s 
disorder and PDD-NOS. This is also the case in clinical practice where these categories are 
used interchangeably (Caronna, 2008). In this report, the same principle will apply when 
using the term ASD.
Thus in the new version of DSM-IV, socialisation and communication difficulties will be 
combined into a set of symptoms including: deficits in verbal and nonverbal communication, 
lack of social reciprocity and inability to maintain developmentally appropriate peer 
relationships, for a diagnosis of ASD to be made. In addition individuals will be required to 
meet two out of the three criteria: stereotyped verbal, motor, or other sensoiy behaviors; 
adherence to routines or ritualized patterns of behavior; and restricted interests. Age of onset 
will be extended to include early childhood in general (Matson & Kozlowski, 2011).
1.3 Diagnostic assessment and instruments
In adults, Asperger syndrome is diagnosed by means o f intellectual assessment as well as a 
rigorous standardized clinical interview with a close relative.
Having established the historical context and current status in diagnostic classification of 
Asperger syndrome it is important to consider the methods by which it is diagnosed. The 
diagnostic process of Asperger syndrome includes an assessment of cognitive and verbal 
ability with the use of psychometric tests, as well as a formal clinical interview aiming to 
identify a combination of specific symptoms pertinent to the disorder. The clinical interview 
involves a thorough characterization of medical and developmental history, preferably with a 
primary caregiver or well known relative (Wing, 2002). In addition, standardized diagnostic 
interviews are used. Current measures include: the Diagnostic Interview for Social and 
Communication Disorders (DISCO; Wing, 2002) and the Autism Diagnostic Interview -
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Revised (ADI-R; Rutter, Le Conteur, & Lord, 2003). Both of these offer a structured 
assessment that can be applied to adults and children with a range of abilities. A more 
recently developed computerized measure is the Developmental, Dimensional and 
Diagnostic Interview (3di; Skuse et al., 2004) which produces profiles for autistic and non- 
autistic populations (Howlin, 2006); the latter is less appropriate for individuals with more 
severe intellectual impairments. For younger populations, parental observation reports are 
also used, such as the Autism Diagnostic Observational Schedule -  Generic (ADOS-G; Lord 
et al., 2000). An effective diagnosis can therefore be achieved by way of a cognitive 
assessment and detailed developmental history focusing on social development, 
communication skills and patterns of stereotyped behaviors and interests.
1.4 Causes
Several theories exist to explain the aetiology o f autism. The three most influential ones will 
be presented with acknowledgement o f other pertinent neurocognitive theories in the area.
Autistic spectrum disorders can manifest in different ways, so that not all individuals 
demonstrate the same level of impairments. Because of this variability, there are several 
existing theoretical frameworks that attempt to describe the causes of autism, for example, 
biological, cognitive, neurocognitive and behavioural. According to Frith (2003) ‘Theories 
that consider autism as emotional maladjustment, or as a form of adult mental illness, are 
obsolete. Autism is due to abnormalities of brain development.’ (Frith, 2003, page 205).
Frith recognizes that most individuals on the autistic spectrum have fairly intact abilities in 
interacting with the world through their senses, as well as intact cognitive capacities, such as 
understanding spatial relationships, logical inferences and so on. However, there are some 
subtle gaps in functioning that are puzzling; a useful theoiy of autism needs to address these 
gaps as much as possible. This has not yet been established. Nonetheless, three popular 
theories exist which account for some aspects of the core symptoms prevalent in autism: 
‘Mind blindness’, ‘Weak Central Coherence’ and ‘Executive Dysfunction’.
1.4.1 Mind-blindness
‘Mind-blindness’ is the theoiy which attempts to explain the social communication 
difficulties identifiable in all cases of autism. These can be either fairly pronounced or fairly 
subtle in presentation. The main tenet of this theory maintains that in order for an individual 
to infer mental states of others, and hence be able to make some prediction on another 
person’s course of action, they need to have a theoiy of mind. Baron-Cohen makes the
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distinction between ‘primary and secondary representations’, with the former relating to our 
own beliefs and concepts, and the latter, meaning understanding others’ beliefs and concepts. 
People with autism struggle with secondary representations, which means they lack an 
ability to understand other peoples’ point of view (Baron-Cohen, 1988). Frith (2003) notes 
that through repeated learning considerable change can be made to compensate for this 
difficulty.
1.4.2 Weak Central Coherence
There has been a consistent acknowledgement in research of the presence of attentional and 
perceptual differences in individuals with autism. Frith (1989) attempted to conceptualize 
these findings with the theory of ‘Weak Central Coherence’ (WCC). Frith hypothesizes that 
individuals with autism have a weakness in central systems that are normally responsible for 
integrating pieces of information to produce meaning. This results in a cognitive bias 
towards attention to local information as opposed to overall context.
The WCC theory attempts to account for the remarkable strengths in individuals with autism, 
often showing islets of advanced abilities in certain cognitive domains. These have been 
shown in results of IQ tests that demonstrate particular ‘peaks in performance’ across ages 
(Frith, 2003). Indeed individuals with autism frequently perform remarkably better than 
matched neurotypical individuals when presented with tasks requiring processing of local 
features, and furthermore perform worse on tasks that require global processing. Baron 
Cohen offered a development of this idea with his theoiy of the ‘extreme male brain’ (Baron- 
Cohen, 2002). He proposes that individuals on the spectrum have a cognitive style that 
resembles an extreme of the normal male profile and hence an inherent ability to ‘systemize’ 
and a reduced capability to empathize. In brief, therefore, his theoiy attempts to account for 
the need for individuals on the spectrum to maintain strict predictable routines as well as 
their apparent impairment in theory of mind (TOM).
1.4.3 Executive Dysfunction
The third popular theoiy in autism attempts to understand the tendency for individuals on the 
autistic spectrum to engage in routine and heavily planned activity. This has been understood 
to be impairment in executive functions, that is, a difficulty in higher order control of action 
and attention which makes it hard for individuals to ‘self-organize’ (Frith, 2003). Executive 
functions are not needed for skills that are well practiced, such as walking, skipping and so 
on. Problems with executive function include: impaired working memoiy, inability to switch
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tasks, to plan ahead, search methodically and lack of inhibition. Even with high IQ, 
individuals on the spectrum demonstrate these difficulties. Given that the frontal lobes of the 
brain have been associated with these skills it has been hypothesized that individuals with 
autism may show abnormalities in these regions of the brain. Future research is needed to 
clarify these speculations.
1.4.4 Neurocognitive
As well as the theories outlined above, a series of other neurocognitive theories have been 
proposed, attributing autism to differences in diverse areas of the brain (Caronna, 2008). For 
example, differences in volumes of the cortical lobes (Hardan, et al., 2006) white matter 
(Herbert et al., 2004), corpus callosum (Chung, et ah, 2004) amygdala (Schumann et ah, 
2004).
1.5 Outcomes in Adulthood
In light o f the social communication difficulties associated with Asperger syndrome 
individuals show marked difficulties in both social and psychological outcomes.
The impact of Asperger syndrome on individuals has been documented in the literature with 
key areas of concerns lying in employment, mental and physical health, neurological 
challenges, legal matters and mortality (Barnhill, 2007). From a mental health perspective, 
the consequences of living with the symptoms in adult life result in distress and disability, 
which is above and beyond any neurological or physical disturbance associated with the 
disorder (Tantam, 2000) (such as tuberose sclerosis, neurofibromatosis and syndromes 
associated with chromosomal abnormalities). There is a substantially increased prevalence of 
anxiety and depression in people with Asperger syndrome (Ghaziuddin, Weider-Mikhall, & 
Ghazziudin, 1998), attributable to a number of factors such as vulnerability to affective 
disorder (for example high trait anxiety), family tension or breakdown, higher than usual rate 
of adverse life events, victimization, awareness of difference, over sensitivity to past 
injustice and broken relationships. However, there are no epidemiological studies on 
psychiatric morbidity in autism and Aspergers, hence estimates must be treated with caution 
(Howlin, 2000).
Howlin describes a number of challenges faced by people with autism in the work
environment (Howlin, 2004). People with Asperger’s find it difficult to communicate
effectively and to appreciate social ‘rules’, they demonstrate a resistance to change in
routines, a lack of initiative and inappropriate work patterns. Hurlbutt and Chalmers (2004) 
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also found that social skills deficits, poor means of communication between work colleagues 
and sensory issues were the biggest areas of difficulty (Hurlbutt & Chalmers, 2004).
According to Howlin (2000) there is a lack of significant evidence that makes a clear link 
between offending behavior and Asperger syndrome, however, publicity and media accounts 
have alluded to an excess of violent crimes among more able people with autism or with a 
diagnosis of Asperger’s. Interestingly, Ghaziuddin and colleagues (1991) noted that the 
incidence of violent crime among this population was very small, hypothesizing that this 
may be a consequence of the compliance to rules and regulations demonstrated by this 
population.
1.6 Prevalence
It is increasingly apparent that there are fluctuations in prevalence rates among individuals 
on the autistic spectrum. Epidemiological studies have seen a rise in figures overall.
The issue of prevalence in ASD populations has been controversial. Estimates have ranged 
from 10 in 10,000 individuals as having traits of ASD (Chakrabarti & Fombonne, 2001; 
Willemsen-Swinkels & Buitelaar, 2002) to more recently a rise of 110 per 10,000 (Kogan et 
al., 2009). The variability has been attributed to a number of reasons including, ‘changes in 
diagnostic criteria, new assessment instruments, inaccurate diagnoses, different research 
methodologies to identify prevalence estimates, cultural differences, and increases in autism 
awareness' (Matson & Kozlowski, 2011, page 421).
In terms of sex differences in prevalence rates, research has found a consistent 
overrepresentation among men so that clinically and epidemiologically studies report a 
higher male to female ratio: 15:4 (Wing & Gould, 1979), 9:1 (Wolff & Barlow, 1979) and 
4:1 (Ehlers & Gillberg, 1993). Moreover, studies have shown that males are referred more 
frequently than females (Wilkinson, 2008) and girls with ASDs tend to be diagnosed at later 
ages relative to boys (Goin-Kochel, 2006). This raises several interesting questions about the 
impact of later access to services, potential social isolation, peer rejection, greater risk of 
mental health and distress during adolescence and adulthood among women (Wilkinson, 
2008).
1.7 Gender bias and ASD
Asperger syndrome remains to be most commonly associated with men. Research is 
increasingly attempting to further explore the underrepresentation o f women.
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Some hypotheses have been proposed in an attempt to explain this phenomenon including 
anecdotal accounts shared by females with Asperger syndrome themselves, as well as 
clinical case studies by professionals in the field (Attwood & Grandin, 2006). Attwood 
proposes several hypotheses for this difference. For example, due to the tendency for males 
to be more frequently associated with autism there is now a bias in perception, meaning that 
affected females 'slip past the radar' (Attwood, 1998, page 22). In his book ‘Asperger’s and 
Girls’ he states that boys and girls display emotions differently. Girls are more likely to 
verbalize their emotions without angry outbursts compared to boys. He continues by 
proposing that aggressive behaviors tend to create more attention in terms of assessment and 
diagnostic procedures and therefore boys are more likely to be referred anyway by parents 
and school teachers for support with aggressive behavior, which may then lead to a diagnosis 
of ASD.
Another suggestion made by Attwood is possible differences in personality styles, with some 
girls demonstrating overt struggles with social interactions and others camouflaging 
difficulties, and hence adopting more passive behaviors in social contexts. In addition, he 
proposes that children on the autistic spectrum can demonstrate impeccable memoiy skills, 
and therefore are able to re-enact the dialogues used among their peers, mirroring socially 
appropriate mannerisms.
In an unpublished manuscript by Yurkiewicz from Yale University, the author proposes that 
given the similarity in presentation of Asperger syndrome with other psychiatric disorders, it 
can be masked in a clinical diagnostic sense (Yurkiewicz, unpublished manuscript). For 
example, as mentioned earlier one clinical study found 65% of individuals with Asperger 
syndrome had a co-morbid psychiatric disorder (Ghaziuddin et al., 1998) including anxiety, 
depression, anorexia, schizophrenia, obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD), attention-deficit 
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) among others (Ghaziuddin, 2002). Yurkiewicz makes link 
that given the high prevalence of depression in women on the whole (Wilhelm et ah, 2002) 
and the similarity of symptoms in depression as with Asperger syndrome, clinicians might 
miss any underlying impairment in social communication among women (Yurkiewicz, 
unpublished manuscript).
She continues by making a similar reflection on anorexia nervosa. With individuals refusing 
food because of hypersensitivity to certain tastes and textures among others. Thus similar to 
depression Asperger syndrome may be masked by a clinical presentation such as an eating 
disorder which also shares commonalities with social communication impairment.
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Nonetheless, these are currently speculative explanations which are yet to be investigated 
with more rigorous research. The current study wishes to further unveil the potential 
underrepresentation of women on the autistic spectrum but this time from a more qualitative 
perspective focusing on first-hand lived experiences among women with Asperger 
syndrome.
1.8 Experiences of Asperger syndrome
There are several existing means by which the experiential aspects o f individuals o f the 
spectrum have been shared. However, there is a lack o f peer reviewed journal articles 
looking specifically at the experiences o f adult women. The present study is interested in 
exploring these further.
There is a large amount of accessible information on outcomes in Asperger’s (Barnhill, 
2007) including autobiographical, biographical, and clinical case reports (Simblett & Wilson, 
1993) as well as variety of internet forums (for example, ‘Asperger and ASD UK Online 
Forum’, ‘Aspergemauts’,’ Asperger’s World’), magazines (for example, ‘Asperger United’, 
‘The National Autistic Society’) and organizations (for example, ‘The National Autistic 
Society’ and’ Aspics for Freedom’), where both men and women have shared their personal 
experiences and day to day lives.
Peer reviewed qualitative research has also been documented in the literature. These include 
personal narrative accounts of parents of children with Asperger’s (Lasser & Corley, 2008), 
university students (Glennon, 2001), male adults (Punshow et al., 2009) and adolescent 
experiences (Beteta, 2009; Carrington, 2003). Personal adult female accounts exist in 
autobiographical formats and on internet forum sites (such as ‘Asperger Women 
Association’). Davidson (2007) has explored autobiographical accounts of girls and women 
with Asperger syndrome including the narratives of Temple Grandin, Dawn Prince-Hughes 
and Donna Williams; however, no previous research study has interviewed women firsthand 
about their lived experiences using a specific qualitative approach.
1.9 Applying a qualitative approach to adult women with Asperger syndrome
Qualitative analysis is a useful means for capturing the essence o f individual experience 
especially with the use o f Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) which stems from  
phenomenology and hermeneutics in philosophy.
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A qualitative approach was chosen as the most appropriate method in the present study. 
There are three key reasons for this. Firstly, as described above, there are currently a range of 
peer reviewed qualitative journal articles that comprise personal narrative accounts of 
various populations, however, no peer review journal article exists which specifically 
explores the experiences of adult women with Asperger syndrome; hence an experiential 
qualitative gap in the literature exists for this population.
Secondly, this study is particularly interested in finding out how adult women with Asperger 
syndrome make sense of their lived experiences. Thus, in order to meet this aim, the most 
appropriate qualitative methodology was considered to be Interpretative Phenomenological 
Analysis (IPA), which not only attempts to capture the quality of experience 
(‘phenomenology’), but also the meaning interviewees attach to their lived experience 
(‘hermeneutics’) (Smith, 2009). Both phenomenology and hermeneutics hold philosophical 
roots. ‘Phenomenology’ is the branch of philosophy interested in subjective experience 
whereas ‘Hermeneutics’ is study of the theory and practice of interpretation. IPA joins these 
two paradigms together with a view to capture the essence of an individual’s experience 
whilst at the same time being influenced by the onlooker’s perceptions.
One of fPA’s main goals is to enable participants to express themselves openly, with the 
interviewer tiying to make sense of the experience as closely as possible. This means there 
are two ‘interpreters’ working together: one telling the story (interviewee) and the other 
shedding a light on, or offering an alternative perspective to what is being narrated 
(interviewer) based on previous experiences.
IPA was chosen in preference to other qualitative methodologies such as grounded theory 
and discourse analysis, because it does not attempt to create theories nor does it examine 
language closely (Starks & Brown-Trinidad, 2007). Osborn and Smith (2003) state that in 
this qualitative approach ‘The ordinary word ‘understanding’ usefully captures the two 
aspects of interpreting: ‘understanding ’ in the sense of identifying or empathizing with, and 
‘understanding’ as tiying to make sense o f  (Smith & Osborn, 2003, page 54). Thus it is 
appropriate in this study to consider this type of qualitative approach.
Thirdly, the research question in this study is not interested in making any predictions about 
women’s experiences of their diagnosis, and therefore a qualitative approach is most 
suitable.
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There are of course some disadvantages in using IPA with populations who are not entirely 
able to use suitable linguistic means to articulate feelings or experiences (Willig, 2008). 
Howlin (2004), discusses how impairments in communication are well known among people 
on the autistic spectrum but also many aspects of language (including expressive skills) 
improve as people grow older; this is especially the case with those who are more 
intellectually able (Howlin, 2004).
Therefore, to ensure an adequate sample was selected, the participant inclusion criteria 
specified that individuals would need to have ‘English as their first language with sufficient 
expressive and receptive language skills to take part in an interview’. In addition the 
interview script was designed with open questions in order to enhance the ‘freedom of 
expression’ of the interviewees. In spite of this, an advantage of interviewing a population on 
the autistic spectrum is that often there is a lack of understanding in reciprocal 
communication style, which could be useful in the context of this research, inviting 
participants to provide a free flowing personal account without much interruption or leading 
questions (Howlin, 2004).
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2.0 AIMS AND RESEARCH QUESTION
The aim of this research project is to contribute to a body of literature in the area of Asperger 
syndrome in women by introducing a qualitative perspective. The data generated by this 
study hopes to create further insight into the impact of Asperger syndrome in women, which 
in turn will continue to raise awareness, inform service development and increase 
specialised knowledge in clinical practice. This will open opportunities to facilitate 
significantly improved long term outcomes from childhood through to adulthood (Howlin, 
2003). Thus the research question for the current project is: How do women with a 
diagnosis of Asperger syndrome make sense of their lived experiences?’
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3.0 METHOD
3.1 Setting
Participants were recruited from three different sources: via a community adult Asperger’s 
service and through autism charity organisations/service user groups. Participants were given 
the choice to be interviewed at their local service, in their homes or at the University of 
Surrey. All five participants chose to be interviewed in their own home.
3.2 Ethical Approval
All students completing a piece of research for their clinical psychology doctorate are invited 
to seek ethical approval depending on where their participants are recruited from. For the 
purpose of this study, a combination of participants was targeted: those accessing a specialist 
National Health Service (NHS) primary care service and those not accessing NHS services.
In order to have access to participants accessing NHS services, it was essential for the lead 
researcher to apply for ethical approval through the NHS Integrated Research Application 
System (ERAS). Once the study was approved through IRAS, a further application was made 
to the University of Surrey Ethics Committee that not only recognises the importance of 
safeguarding research participants and researchers, but also complies with a general 
consensus that ensures students ‘undertake research of merit (having pedagogic and/or 
scientific value) as well as maintaining the integrity of the academic discipline. ’ Both 
committees gave a favourable opinion for the research study to take place (Appendix B).
3.3 Participants
3.3.1 Sampling
A ‘purposeful sampling strategy’ was used to gather the relevant participants for the study.
This means that participants are selected ‘purposefully’ instead of ‘at random’ so they can 
share a particular experience to a research audience (Smith, 2009).
A small sample of participants was targeted for this study as IPA attempts to capture quality
in individuals’ experiences and not quantity (Smith, 2009). Smith states: ‘IPA studies usually
benefit from a concentrated focus on a small number of cases’ (Smith, 2009, page 51). Smith
suggests that a reasonable sample size is between three and six participants for a student
research. He continues by saying that this number allows for enough similarities and
differences to be drawn from the data. He also states ‘In effects it is more problematic to try
to meet IPA’s commitments with a sample which is ‘too large’ than with one that is ‘too
small’ (Smith 2009, page 51). Hence this research invited five participants to take part.
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3.3.2 Inclusion Criteria
Participants were recruited based on a set of inclusion criteria:
• Adult women who were 18 years and over.
• Formal diagnosis of Asperger syndrome (by team clinical psychologist or external 
diagnostic service).
• Awareness of having a diagnosis of Asperger syndrome.
• English as a first language with sufficient expressive and receptive language skills to 
take part in an interview.
• Capacity to understand the nature and purpose of the research study and to give 
informed consent.
Anyone who did not fit the criteria for the study was excluded from the recruitment process.
In order to create a more diverse sample of participants it was important to include adult 
women who were accessing services as well as those not accessing services.
3.3.3 Recruitment
The participant recruitment path was split into two in order to account for the slight 
differences in the target population: one group was labelled ‘NHS-participants’ and the other 
‘non-NHS participants’. Appendix C includes the two separate packs designed for each 
target service.
NHS participants represented those participants who met the inclusion criteria for the study 
and were accessing specialist learning disability services. These participants were targeted 
via professionals working in the community adult Asperger’s service. Non-NHS participants 
represented those participants who met the criteria for the study but were not accessing 
specialist services.
For the NHS participants the lead researcher initially met with the key professionals in the
community adult Asperger’s service (care managers, clinical psychologists and support
workers) and provided them with some background information about the study. Once NHS
ethical approval was confirmed, professionals who originally expressed an interest in
supporting the study were sent an email by the lead researcher, including information about
the process of recruitment as well as the relevant recruitment material. The process of
recruitment for professionals involved identifying suitable participants using the inclusion 
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criteria set out above, approaching the clients at their clinic appointment and sending them a 
letter of invitation. Professionals were asked to give potential participants an NHS- 
participant recruitment pack which included a participant information sheet, research poster, 
study response form and a stamped addressed envelope addressed to the lead researcher. 
Participants who expressed an interest sent the study response form to the lead researcher 
who then contacted interested participants by email or telephone.
Non-NHS participants were those individuals who met the criteria for the study but were not 
accessing specialist learning disability services. These individuals were approached via 
professionals working in autism charity organisations (for example, Autism London) and 
service user groups (for example, Autism Sussex). Professionals in this setting were initially 
contacted by telephone by the leader researcher who informed them about the project and 
invited to approach relevant participants. Those who were interested were then sent an email 
which included the letter of favourable opinion by relevant ethics committees, a summary of 
the research project, instructions about the recruitment process and a Non-NHS participant 
recruitment pack. The Non-NHS recruitment pack included a letter of invitation, participant 
information sheet, research poster, study response form and a stamped addressed envelope 
addressed to the lead researcher. Participants who expressed an interest contacted the lead 
researcher independently by email, telephone or by filling the study response form.
3.3.4 Recruited participants
There were five participants who took part in the research, all meeting the criteria for the 
project. Three were recruited from the community adult Asperger syndrome service and two 
were recruited via autism charity organisations. The ages of the participants ranged from 19 
years to 58 years old. They were from a range of ethnicities including: White British, White 
European and White Other Hispanic. Three participants had been given a diagnosis pre­
adulthood and accessing services, one had a limited awareness of her diagnosis but was 
accessing services and two had been given a diagnosis as adults. Two of the participants 
were living at home with their parents, whereas the others were living independently. All 
participants accessing services were in voluntary and paid employment where as others were 
either working as volunteers or seeking employment. Table 1.0 below provides brief 
information about participants’ age and whether they received a diagnosis earlier or later.
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Table 1.0 Information about the research participants
Pseudonym Age Diagnosis
Poppy 27 Late
Sam 33 Late
Joe 23 Early
Delilah 58 Late
Bella 19 Early
It is well known that the onset of an autistic spectrum disorder can be identified at 3 years of 
age (American Psychiatric Association, 2000). Clinicians have reliably shown that 
symptoms of ASD can be found as young as 2 years of age, however, several studies have 
indicated that on average children with ASD are not diagnosed until school age (Howlin, 
1997; Levy et al., 2003; Yeargin-Allsop, et al., 2003). With reference to the table above, for 
the purpose of this study, ‘early’ diagnosis indicates that individuals received a diagnosis at 
or around the expected age of diagnosis. ‘Late’ diagnosis indicates that individuals received 
a diagnosis several years after the expected identifiable age.
3.4 Procedure
3.4.1 Semi structured interview schedule
A semi-structured interview was designed to collect information from participants 
(Appendix E). Semi-structured interviews allow researchers to bring forth new information 
as discussions progress in an interview. This is in contrast with structured interviews where 
questions are predetermined and fixed (Miles & Gilbert, 2005).
The interview schedule was split into two parts: the first part was aimed at gaining basic 
demographic information from participants including gender, age, ethnicity, employment, 
living circumstances and so on. The next part of the interview was designed using open 
questions to allow participants to talk about themselves in relation to Asperger syndrome 
across several domains. For example, personal and professional relationships, employment 
and life prospects. The interview questions were used as a guide for the interviewer to 
prompt the participant if they were finding it hard to express their experiences freely. The 
interview schedule was designed jointly with the research team.
3.4.2 Risk Management
A  risk management plan was devised in view of any potential risk arising during the
interview process. This was organised in accordance with the British Psychological Society’s
‘Generic Professional Practice Guidelines’ manual. The document outlines that '....In 
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exceptional circumstances, disclosure without consent, or against the client’s expressed wish 
may be necessary in situations in which failure to disclose appropriate information would 
expose the client, or someone else to a risk or serious harm (including physical or sexual 
abuse) or death. ’ (British Psychological Society, 2008, page 10).
Therefore, in view of any risk issues arising during the interview process the protocol was 
that the lead researcher would be responsible for informing the designated clinical 
supervisor. Depending on the severity of risk, the clinical supervisor would decide whether 
this information would need to be shared with other professionals involved in the 
participant’s care and reflect on the level of support required for the particular client. For 
NHS participants it was agreed that a referral would be made to the relevant clinician (for 
example, clinical psychologist on the team) should the need arise; for non-NHS participants 
contact would be made with the participants general practitioner (GP). The lead researcher 
would discuss relevant decisions with the participant at all stages.
Under the circumstances where no referral was necessary, the clinical supervisor would 
provide information on local support services to the lead researcher who would inform the 
relevant participant.
3.4.3 Interview administration
Participants who expressed an interest in taking part in the study were invited to attend a 
maximum 2-hour interview with the lead researcher at a location of their choice. Participants 
were asked if they wanted to be accompanied to their interview by a relative or care worker; 
however they were explicitly told that they would not be able to be in the room during the 
interview. All participants chose to be interviewed at home. At the meeting the lead 
researcher made sure each participant had read the participant information sheet and was 
then asked to sign a consent form (Appendix D).
Unlike individuals diagnosed with Autism, people with Asperger syndrome have intact 
intellectual ability and syntactical speech that is known to fall within normal limits 
(American Psychiatric Association, 2000). Given the intact intellectual abilities, providing 
consent was not a concern for this study. However, study criteria specified that participants 
must have the ‘Capacity to understand the nature and purpose of the research study and to 
give informed consent’. Participants were clearly informed that consent to participate or not, 
would not have any impact on the services they were accessing from the community adult
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Asperger’s service. Participants were given the opportunity to withdraw from the study at 
any point.
3.4.4 Interview Process
People with Asperger syndrome can face challenges with practical use of language such as 
taking in information literally, inability to use non verbal cues and difficulty using and 
applying information in the right context (Barnhill, 2007). To account for potential 
communication and language barriers, the main interviewer was a trainee clinical 
psychologist (lead researcher) with experience of working therapeutically with people with a 
wide range of learning abilities. The trainee clinical psychologist had access to supervision 
from the research supervisor who is a Consultant Clinical Psychologist with expertise in 
Asperger syndrome. The interview schedule was tailored to meet the level of understanding 
required to engage participants appropriately and to ensure accurate and relevant data 
collection. Careful attention was given during the interview to ensure the questions were as 
jargon-free as possible and excluded any use of abstract language.
3.4.5 Confidentiality
To ensure confidentiality of the data, digital recordings of the interviews and notes taken 
during the interview were stored securely at the University of Surrey site. Each participant 
was given a study code so they could not be identifiable to others. Electronic transcripts were 
password protected in Microsoft Word and stored on an encrypted universal serial bus stick 
(USB stick).
3.5 Data Analysis
Data analysis was undertaken using Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA). A 
methodical approach was taken following particular guidelines set out by Smith and 
colleagues (2009). Appendix F demonstrates the stages of the data analysis using a short 
extract from one of the interviews. Each stage of the analysis was repeated for each whole 
transcript so that the first case was analysed in detail, followed by the second one in detail 
and so on. During the analysis of the transcripts, the lead researcher wrote down any 
personal reflections that emerged in the process which are addressed later, under the heading 
‘Personal Reflections’. The next paragraphs describe in more detail how each stage was 
approached.
The first stage of the analysis involved listening to the audio recording of the interview
several times. This was followed by careful reading and re-reading of the written transcript.
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Smith and colleagues (2009) refers to this as ‘immersing oneself in the data’. The written 
interview transcript was then placed into a document made up of three separate columns. The 
first column labelled ‘Subthemes and notes’, the second ‘Interview script’ and the last 
column, ‘Master themes’. Separate to this, on another sheet of paper, another document was 
kept, swapping the last column, ‘Master themes’, with the label ‘Comments’ which allowed 
for exploratory annotations including descriptions, particular use of language, development 
of concepts and deconstruction of ideas by each participant.
The second stage of the analysis was the actual ‘note-taking stage’ where closer attention 
was given to emerging subthemes. Careful notes were taken by hand under the column 
headed ‘Subthemes and Notes’, where content and language of the interview script were 
examined closely. Attention was given to the core meaning the participant attributed to their 
experiences, such as feelings about the self, others, the world and so on.
The third stage of the analysis involved trying to stick as closely to the meaning of the 
interview and annotations and beginning to condense the notes into potential subthemes. 
This was done by checking subthemes with the notes and the script several times to make 
sure meaning was not lost. Smith states: ‘Themes are usually expressed as phrases which 
speak to the psychological essence of the piece and contain enough particularity to be 
grounded, and enough abstraction to be conceptual’ (Smith et al., 2009, page 92). Thus at 
this stage the key was to grasp the words and language as well as apply one’s own 
interpretation. For example, Sam is describing what her world is like around her from an 
Asperger’s point of view. She clearly states that there is a lack of understanding in society. 
This was captured by a subtheme ‘Lack of public awareness’. She then talks about the 
difficulty in describing it and the difference in abilities across Asperger’s populations. This 
was captured by the subthemes ‘ Subtle presentation’ and ‘Different levels of abilities’. Later 
on she talks about herself as a case and how she likes things to be methodical. This is 
annotated as ‘Need for things to be orderly/methodical’.
The fourth stage of the data analysis is when subthemes begin to cluster together and form 
patterns. Smith and colleagues (2009) discuss several ways of looking for patterns in the 
data. This analysis drew on ‘abstraction’ (that is, clustering similar words to create one 
symbolic term), ‘polarization’ (that is, targeting oppositional subthemes and creating one 
master theme to capture both positive and negative narratives) and ‘numeration’ (that is 
creating themes based on the number of times they occur in the transcript). The latter 
technique was the most pertinent for this analysis.
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The fifth stage involved repeating stages 1 to 4 for the next transcript, attempting to bracket 
what was found in the earlier transcripts in order to keep an open mind for new emerging 
themes. A key technique was to stick to each stage as closely as possible to allow for this to 
happen.
The sixth stage involved looking for patterns across transcripts. Master themes began to 
emerge with several subthemes in the transcript that seemed to fit together. For this stage a 
mind map was drawn. Each coloured circle represents a master theme, the subsequent branch 
later includes clustered subthemes for each master theme and the exterior branches represent 
notes made at stage two. Appendix F also demonstrates this process in the form of a table.
3.6 Credibility of the study
To ensure the credibility of the study, the researcher followed Yardley’s four criteria as 
closely as possible (Yardley, 2000). These include four steps:
1. Sensitivity to context
2. Commitment and rigour
3. Transparency and coherence
4. Impact and importance
To fulfil these steps the researcher, in the first instance, made sure sensitivity to context was 
being followed by creating a non-judgemental, curious, empathie and relaxed interview style 
during the interview itself. Building rapport with each participant was essential. During the 
interview dialogue itself, the lead researcher paid close attention to the language and 
emotional tone as well as using active listening skills in order to remain close to the 
participants’ experiences as much as possible. The lead researcher was also familiar with the 
existing literature on Asperger syndrome that enabled her to be aware of particular 
communication processes and to keep an open mind for what might be missed and require 
uncovering.
The second criterion was established by spending some length of time with the data which 
enabled a sense of momentum during the analysis stage. Taking breaks during this time was 
also important. Rigour was maintained by ensuring each participant fit as closely as possible 
to the criteria, sticking to a routine for each scheduled interview and making sure each
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participant was closely followed during the interview with the use of cues, probing and more 
in depth digging from the interviewer’s perspective.
Transparency and coherence were developed by following a particular method of analysis as 
demonstrated above. A paper trail for each stage of the analysis was completed. Coherence 
was created with each theme tying together to form a story in the narratives. For example, 
the master themes ‘hyper-awareness’, ‘clarity’, ‘social skills’ and ‘deeper understanding’ 
together demonstrate a sense of confusion which in itself calls for a desire for clarity and 
predictability. It could be hypothesized that the lack of awareness by other people 
compounds the problems experienced by the women and hence a deeper level of 
understanding and acceptance is required by the external world to meet the needs of this 
particular population. This demonstrates a coherent link between the themes emerging from 
this analysis.
Lastly, impact and importance are highlighted in the sense that there is a clear gap in the 
literature for marking women’s experiences of Asperger syndrome within a qualitative 
framework.
A final credibility check was ensured by involving other members of the research team to 
verify the emergent subthemes and master themes with the chosen quotes taken from the 
interviews. Comments and additions were given by the supervisors to fine tune the lead 
researchers findings where necessary.
3.7 Personal Reflections
This was a fascinating journey into the experiences of women with Asperger syndrome. I 
had several expectations of what it might be like interviewing the women based on anecdotal 
accounts, the literature I had previously read in the area, and previous professional clinical 
experience in a learning disability service. Some of these expectations were confirmed 
whereas others were not. Overall I approached each interview with an open-mind and strong 
sense of curiosity.
I was aware prior to the interviews that Asperger syndrome presents itself as a spectrum and
therefore participants might vary in their cognitive, emotional and behavioural abilities. This
was certainly true. I was intrigued by the differences between the narratives of those women
who had received a diagnosis earlier in life and those who received one later on in life. It
seemed that the former were more emotionally contained, happy in themselves and more in 
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tune with reciprocal communication styles, making it easier for me to facilitate a two-way 
interview conversation. The latter, however, were less emotionally contained and depicted a 
more confused world; furthermore, the interview process itself was less reciprocal in its style 
compared to the former group. This wasn’t, however, a disadvantage because it provided 
rich narratives for later analysis.
I was aware of my own ongoing personal battle with the notion of a ‘diagnosis’ in the 
clinical world; always wondering whether it is useful to give people diagnostic labels for 
sustaining a sometimes transitory mental condition that is a direct effect of environmental 
pressures. I therefore kept questioning myself ‘Are these people really different from the 
norm? What makes them so special?’ As the interviews unravelled it was fascinating to find 
that participants genuinely expressed very similar tendencies to one another (such as, sensory 
overload, logical tendencies, and jaw-dropping talents). It was intriguing to feel more 
convinced that they are somehow designed to see the world in a different way to the average 
person. It was a surprise and refreshing. Asperger’s does offer a difference, and it does hold 
some core traits that are apparent across cases. It was interesting to challenge my beliefs that 
in some cases labels are life changing.
I left each interview feeling inspired and excited to work more closely with a population that 
has so much to offer from many different perspectives.
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4.0 RESULTS
Four master themes emerged from the data analysis: ‘Hyper-awareness’, ‘Clarity’, ‘Social 
Adjusting’ and ‘Deeper Understanding’. Each master theme will be presented in turn with 
the use of short anonymised excerpts taken from the interview transcripts and an 
interpretative narrative account. Each participant was given a fictitious name to protect 
individual identities and ensure confidentiality.
4.1 HYPER-AWARENESS: first master theme
In order to capture the overwhelming experience of participants when in contact with 
particular sensory, social and/or emotional situations, the term ‘Hyperawareness’ was 
selected. Participants, in their majority, often referred to their experiences of heightened 
sensitivity to touch, sound, sight and even taste. During social encounters, participants also 
described experiencing an overload of information, such as ‘too many brains’ or people to 
consider, at once. Participants described their experiences as causing so much discomfort 
that they were often forced to endure the social contact unwillingly, escape or even avoid 
certain situations altogether. Each of these experiences will be considered in turn, beginning 
with the sensory sensitivity, followed by social and emotional hyper-awareness.
4.1.1 An abundance o f sensory information
Reference was made by participants to the hyper sensitivity and discomfort caused by 
physical touch, be it by pressure of an object to the skin or human contact. For example, 
Sam described the experience of wearing high heeled shoes:
TeaÆ we# ome o f  fAe f&wgf, ÂSMfff WfA & /Aof aorf o f
m/c/zfg/y, or, jfowr oorvof ore ve?y, 7 (Awwo, er jww coo ow/y reo/(y weor com/orfoA/e 
c/ofAea, 7 coo V weor A^A Aee/r, ever; 7 roeo/f 7 coo, 7 coo afoorf op A* fAerofor moyAc oo 
Aoor /f  fAcy're oof /Aof A#A, Aof o/Aer /Aoo fAo/ 7 coooof rveor /Ao^e AA/er Aee/y OM<7 er, 7 
Aove fo weor orfAppoeAzc fAoef or Aoo#, or^oo Aoow;, orfA pp^^ Aoo^, or /romery,.... " 
fSoo; 007; Lmejr f  22-72&1
Sam placed her experience directly in context with the ‘Asperger’s’ population. She
therefore did not single herself out as an unusual case. She used the words ‘intensely’ and
‘nerves’ to start to build a picture of the quality of experience which immediately gave the
idea of the level of arousal that it created in her. She struggled at first to put the experience 
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into words, almost trying to ascertain for herself how much of a problem this is for her. She 
gave quite a definitive description at first with the word ‘ever’ and then retreated by 
depicting a more measured and fairer description of what it actually feels like. She has a 
clear sense of the type of shoes that are bearable. Using the term ‘killer heels’ she again 
defined the extremity of the discomfort but closely followed by the word ‘orthopaedic’, 
implying a stark contrast of total comfort. Later, she talked about her sensitivity to bright 
lights or surfaces.
tSwm: jfrn ve/y fgMa&W a# /  caw V rear//;; ivorA wWer nW
w## W w # wa/Zf aW y asf awery y?/aca ja a /w  /a Z/ava/ZarayaaaZ aa^f M^A/Za
ira//a W a ra  /?aay;/a fa  Z/zaZ’f  a  a a  //a 007; Z /aa f
Sam has visual sensitivity to bright lights and especially white walls. This could be seen as 
conjuring up a sense that she is so aware, and tuned in to this, that it excludes any possibility 
for her to sit in an office with ‘white walls where people work’.
P aam v Faa// #  was parZ/y fAaZ, a W  7/â g / rga/Zy 6a<Z /a  Z&e axara/a^. 7Tg fZazfa^ aza/a/aara 
ZaA/eZs racaaZ/y Za farZ a f  g^ aZ aza azara zaZa a  AaZ»zZ aazZ ZAay a ra  fa  zzzaaA 6aZZar Z/zaa^ waZZ 
7 va aavaz- AazZ azzyZ/zzag 6a/ara^ zZ w af yafZ avazyaaa'f... yzzfZ gaZ z(p a r  g a  Za 6az^ 7 zaaaa 
ZzAra 7  aa a  V a r  fa  Z/zaZ'f Aa(pzag 6aZ /y ^ /z a / TZ'f /z^&.. 7  az g/zzazZ Za a y  Z»azZ z/aa'Z waaZ ZAa 
AaffZa a/"gaZZzag a a  ZAa Za6a a r  Zraza aazZ Zz^a /zaz^Za ZazzaAzzzg zaa. ZPaaav 002; 7 zaaf 727-
Poppy discussed her apprehension and anticipation of going out and the sensory attack that 
she would have to endure. She described feeling ‘bad’ in the morning and referred to her 
starting to use tablets to help her change her habit of staying in bed for too long. She 
described a heaviness, a battle of whether to get up and face the world or to stay in for 
security. Her reflections quickly turned to the thought of the irritation of being on the Tube 
(underground) and people touching her. She depicted an idea of people almost touching her 
intentionally which again alluded to the hyper-awareness of physical proximity or an 
invasion of personal space. The fastidiousness of the actual experience was evoked later.
Poimv: ... 7 mean most o f  my little tantrums, or whatever, are very, erm, how do I  pu t it, 
geared up because the system's not working so whether the, erm, announcements on the 
bus are too loud and I ’m thinking why the fu c k  does it have to be so loud? Or cause
/z<%%)Zc'f ZzczzzZjp/zozzef, 7 czzzz'Z fZzzzzzZ VSTZTZTT zzoZfg /rozzz Zzezzzÿz/zozzef, crzzz, zzzzzZ ZZzzzZ yzzfZ
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f/m af me /Aa/ cow% w/// nr/fa/g jamgaae wacA, er,
wAem /?eop/e are aa a Away fa&e ar a Aafy A ay wAere fa cramped f  eaa »a(/erf/aa// wAy 
fameaae weeds fa faacA, Aaf wAew fawxeaae farf a /  ^eaf/^ ArafAes j?aff j;aa aad 
/AmAAf  ^i^ Aj; fAe/acA d/d^aa Aave fa da fAaf? fPaaav 002; Zdaef
Poppy returned to her experience of heightened sensory arousal, but this time, rather than a 
sluggish, weighted and burdened tone she had a more engaged, angered, irritable and 
frustrated tone-almost as if she was reliving the feeling of what it is like when she is out and 
facing the world. She mentioned ‘little tantrums’ - language that might otherwise be 
associated with children to describe her behaviour. By using the word ‘whatever’ it seemed 
as if she was almost trying to lighten the sound of it - perhaps awareness that she might be 
judged as being silly.
She talked about ‘the system’ that could be understood in relation to her own body, a 
mechanical object moving around in a world that is not designed (‘geared up’) for her. She 
was baffled by why sounds have to be so loud almost as if there is an intention for others to 
cause her irritation. Totally incomprehensible. She hates the hissing sound of people’s 
headphones which send her into mental disarray (‘drives me nuts’). Again she drew on the 
discomfort of even a gentle brush. This felt highly intrusive and, again, almost intentional for 
her.
JA; ,SA forf o f  A#//oowf, /proAoAfy my Hwsf /gar Aecawsg yow ggf fAem mosf arowmf 
gspgcm/fy AA/s wm Aaffoowj, cmcAgrs, fA wader, /FrgworAf, /wzrfy /poppers, owyfAmg fAof forf 
ofpops or Aowgf 7  Aofe, 7  cow ’f ^ o fo fAc cmemo of off so am. fTo 007; Tdwes
Jo mentioned another sensory irritation, but this time with sound. She described her fear of 
balloons popping, clearly telling me where they might be found. Like Sam, tuned in to her 
environment for her indentified threat. However, it was not just balloons, but anything that 
might produce a very large sound. The experience was hateful. The cinema is an example of 
a public place that she would totally avoid. However, auditory sensitivity was not her only 
sensitivity.
Jo: I  think that’s typical Asperger syndrome have um like their senses is more sort o f  
acute in a way, they’re more sensitive, so my hearing is quite sensitive, also taste cause 7 
caw fg//, 7 caw fg// fAg d/Z/grgwgg Agfwggw fAm#s asm# /Arawd wamg/ Aawgys... fasfg A sarf 
a f  sfraw# aW  7 fAaagAf 7 a/ways Awaw ff ff's d^grgwf, if  wzy /pfam ^gfs a d/j^grgaf sarf a f
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yam  m  a/i)' way /  c a a  a /w a )v  ^ a ^ g  afraagg /a  /A a/ w ay A a/ygaA  a a f/y a m  a a f/  /A âfg j
//Ag /A a/ fa  /  c a a  j  gaA c a a fg  f^vg g a /  a  rga//y f /r a a g  fgfffg  g / /a f /g .  /I/a l / a g f  ^ 7 5 - ^ 7 )
Like Sam, Jo placed her experience into the Asperger population as being well known for 
heightened sensitivity. She clearly stated that not only is her hearing fairly sensitive but also 
her taste. It is so acute that she is able to make a distinction between different brands of 
honey or different jams. She defined herself as unusual, ‘strange’, set apart from the rest.
Hence, from these excerpts ‘Hyper-awareness’ emerged across the sample with each 
participant being attuned to a particular sensory sensitivity be it touch, sight, sound or taste. 
Some had more than one sensitivity across the senses. They were very clearly defined 
experiences which they are attuned to, with differing levels of control (e.g. wearing different 
types of shoes, avoiding loud places, tolerating populated places). Each participant described 
the experience with a different quality: Sam was quite pragmatic and practical in her 
approach; Poppy expressed very clearly her intense irritation, almost inadequate with a 
mechanical body that is not designed for the outside world; she felt almost an intentional 
intrusion by others to cause her discomfort; Jo pinpointed exactly what she chooses to avoid 
and showed some pleasure in sharing a strange but skilful personal attribute.
These heightened experiences, in some cases, were also apparent within a social and 
emotional context which brings us to the next subtheme.
4.1.2 An abundance o f social and emotional information
The participants talked about the overload of information in social contexts, as well as an 
internal emotional turmoil that, similar to the sensory experiences, felt like a great burden.
Bg/Az; o W  /Amga AAg /A #/ &W  aomg/zmga J'm , i f  /Agrg'a A?/r q fp g q p /g  a W  q f  /Am #?
gmz/ /Agfz / /  caw y%?/ Ag fg/wwzy ovgr&mgf /Bg/Az /%#; Lm g? 2 2 J -2 2 4 )
Bella described ‘lots of...lots of” to describe the amount of things and people that she can be 
aware of. Too much information to take in all at once. Later she showed how the excess of 
emotion leads her to escape from a situation.
Bg/Az; yzz?/, .yozz yzzj/ /z&g, zfjwzz Azzow /Azz/yvzz zzgg/f /o  Ag zmz //Ag /w /z/g, yvm 'rg
oAv/ow?/y yw/z/g, zzzzz/ y?goyz/g zAzzzV /AmA yozz^rg zzzz/g Azz/ i f  //Ag oAr/gzzf/y //Ag z f  yozz / g g /
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jww're go/wa ar oWows/y jww /MfgA/go /o /Ae Zoo aW  zAe/z yw^ Z Aave a
/Tva wfwwZg AreaZA a r  famaZAmg A aZ^aaY a aaZ g a f ia a  ZZA^  j;aa  dba%  j;a a Y a  maZ g a a a a  
iraaZ Za cry Za /raaZ  a/^peap/e ZBcZ/a 00^; f  Zacs
Bella made it clear that in some situations there is no other choice but to follow a social 
expectation of being polite. However, there are times when she is aware that she may have 
been experiencing a stillness in time, ‘a moment’ which becomes inappropriate for the 
context in which she finds herself, causing her to want to leave and take a break. Showing 
emotion in public is not an option - ‘you’re not gonna want to cry in front of people’.
A w p iv  jBwZyeeA ZZ ywrZ p /e y s  off y ew  w W  7  ZAZwA ZZ'a ZAe m ere yew 'w e geZ Ze ZAZwA wAewZ, 
ZAZw&Zw# wAewZ ZegZcwZ ZAZwgf Zf yZwc AwZ ZAZwAZwg eAewZ wAwZ^  e r  Hfe/wZerZw# pecrpZc mwy 
Ac ZAZwAZw^  wAewZ y ew  ww<Z ZAwZ ywyZ /wcAZw^ <ZrZwcy /wy ArwZw Zw^wwe ZPeeev A02; ZZwcf
Poppy’s experience is more unbearable in social environments. She described the experience 
of the awareness of others toying with her mind, almost as if it were an external presence 
putting pressure on her. A state of logic causes her no pressure, however when having to 
consider other people, just merely thinking about them is hard, not to mention what it feels 
like to suddenly be aware of what a group of people might be thinking. It’s almost as if when 
she opened her awareness to others or others’ mental states of consciousness, it suddenly 
feels too much to contain. She described her brain almost as a separate being, driving her 
mad.
.SYzm; Plow Awow, w/wZ Zo Z#y Zo ArZwg wp AZdy wormwZ wAcw cvc/yow c cZ fc'f AZdr wrc 
scrcwmZwg ArwZff ZAwZ gwZZw Ac Awr<A..^wZ wZAcr ZAww ZAwZ Zz^ f yff^Z cr, yww Awoiv, 7  Awvc 
cwowgA mwZwZcwwwcc ZwAZw^  cwrc wfy^c^l 7  (Zow V wcc^Z w wAwZc cxZrw pcryow vc;y
wcc^ Zv. Z^wm 007; 7Zwcf
On the topic of having a family, Sam pictured the idea of attempting to bring up children in 
the confusion of other disorderly children. This felt like a challenge. The words ‘screaming 
brats’ highlighted a sense of hideousness and almost animal like definition of other children. 
In defeat, she went on to say, in total honesty, that her own self is enough to carry and care 
for, let alone the needs of others. Hence her feeling that she is carrying just about as much as 
she can in maintaining herself.
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.Sam; foM f/arrmg A/ we vgfy er o f  grvm^ mg /Ag ff?yrgy^mM /A#/
gyg/y/Amg Z ^ oy 6  fgrnA/y Affpor/o;*/
ZA/gn/givgr; OA oA, w /Ao/ moAmg^owfgg/ ««coo^ôr/oA/g or...
^om; v4A #yg// a //A/g AarAgr /o /AmA 
Zff/grwgwgr; oA wow/Aj ow //Ag mg /o /ooA m o A^grgo/L.. 
iSom; Ag cofaa/, A^ oA. ^ 00; 00Z; Z/ogy ZJP-ZA'/)
During the interview Sam talked openly about my manner of engaging with her. The 
‘interested’ eye gaze felt too much. It may well have been my approach, but engaging with 
her visually felt too much for her to sustain concentration.
Jo; Z /AAzA /Ao/ raya /o mg wo; /Aa/ gvgryoag % A/^grga/for oag /Am^, Z /AmA Z /AmA wg// 
A*f ao/ a oA j/oa^rg ao/ roc/a/ or ^ oa'rg ao f jwa^rg ao/ aA/g /o Ao /Aa/ cawfg somg /?g<)p/g 
y/aA am /a/A/ag aaA gyg coa/ag/ rga//y AarA wAgrgar Z^m vg/y, Z^m ^aAg gooA a/ /Aa/ /Jo 
AAJ; Z,/agf J99-AAZ).
Jo on the on other hand demonstrated how her ability to sustain eye contact is a strength for 
her.
Therefore similar to sensory hyper-awareness, participants experienced a level of personal 
hyper emotional sensitivity in social situations, were it through the intensity of maintaining 
eye contact, socialising for extended periods of time, or a strong feeling of being responsible 
for other people’s emotions.
4.2 CLARITY: second master theme
Following on from the above theme, the master theme ‘Clarity’ was an overarching 
expression drawn from most of the participants of a desire for things to be straight forward, 
safe, fitting into place, predictable and with a clear intention to them. There was a real thirst 
for participants to feel in control of their inner and outer environment whether in a situation 
on their own or when relating to other people. Relating to other people could feel the most 
challenging for some, because people are unpredictable and difficult to read. Indeed, the 
struggle with social situations is described in a later theme. A desire for continual 
reassurance was expressed as being helpful as well as a clear, programmed and methodical 
vision of what was to come. Several subthemes emerged from the analysis. However, for the
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purposes of this account the two subthemes of most prominence are ‘An inevitable desire for 
order in life’ and ‘Knowing what is coming next’
4.2.1 An inevitable desire fo r order in life
Sam alluded to a particular way of things being in order:
6Yz/M." 7 w very mefAor/fm/, 7 Awve /o m orr/er, or 7 ge/ AVmf/ 7 Aove
fo, eyeryf/;m#7(fo w/?re^progro/wffe^ 7Aove fo fA/oAr fArof(gA Aow 7'wz go/og fo fAwgf 
oW  /M wAof orr/er 6e/bre 7 r/o fAmgf or 7 yo^f g^ ef fofo/7y, w/M, ovenvAe/Me^ oW  7 com V 
rvor^ fi9oo? 007; Zm&y 779-722)
She clearly stated that she is someone who appreciates things to be a certain way and in 
order, otherwise this creates mental confusion. Her use of the word ‘pre-programmed’ was 
similar to Jo’s perception of herself earlier on. Again a sense of almost being a mechanical 
entity or robot that has a clear script of how to approach a situation. Anything that has not 
been scripted is alien and causes the system to break down or become overloaded.
7)g///u/f: 7(/hw/g my cAoref, rf'f fAg awmg fAm# 7(#vwfg my cAora? af Aome, <mg, ome /fay 7 
/fa w(y AffcAew/faar a«/f my AafAraam^faar a«/f fAg aaxf /%; 7/fa my Aavgr/ag aa/f /fa^fmg 
aw/f f f r  ffAg am fAg gfgAfggafA a f  Taawa/)' 7/fa/fg f/ry g/^pAaar/fy a///f aa  fAg /fryf a f  am, aa/f 
a f  fAg fàyf gr fgAraa/y 7 /faag a/y frf/^g. fDg/ffaA 00^; Zfag^
Delilah’s descriptions of her cleaning habits were, in a similar way to Sam, fairly mechanical 
and routine. Delilah had a very clear definition of how her chores were distributed at home; 
she cleaned one room on one day and another room on another day. She was very clear about 
the type of cleaning that she did on each of the days, that is, floors over two days, and then 
hovering and dusting on other days. Her mental programme or organising was so defined 
that she could remember on exactly what day she completed a particular cleaning task. 
Poppy illustrated this with regard to her administrative abilities.
Poppy: So abilities spatially aware o f  things and organize things that, Pm  very good at sort 
o f er multi-tasking or erm logically organizing something and er whether it he three- 
/f/mgHsAm/yf or wVzgfAgr f f \  jpoymg j'owr Afffr or ofzyfAmg f/Ag fAofL 7V// f/ymg fo Agfp ofgM'
o f  my neighbours, I  actually know most the people in this block (Poppy 002: Lines 976- 
9792
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Poppy started by recognising a particular strength of hers of being able to have a clear 
concept of how things can fit together so long as they are visibly tangible. This could be one 
thing or several things at once. She described an ability to picture an object in a spatial 
dimension. Once again this conjured up almost an advanced ability of knowing how things 
can fit logically -  perhaps better than other people. This was evident when she said T’m 
trying to help a few of my neighbours’ and as result has built a reputation for being 
particularly helpful to others. Poppy later extended this in her reflections about attempting to 
understand other people.
Pwwiv 7 awppoae wAa/'f er W a f f  rea/W c, jaw  /bzow? Tbw /rave A?
/AmAAfg. /jfyow /AmA«Aow/ Am A /og/ca/iv/ry /Pmwv A02;Zmgf
She was very clear that trying to imagine what another person might be thinking would be 
unrealistic and illogical. Thus, this is a clear example of her mind working logically as she 
openly reflected in the interview.
7b; my Aram WYtf grm/c ac«/g /mA c/ever, /og/ca/; 7'vg a/wayf Agga vgry /ag/ca/ arm A/a
Jo also appreciated a particular skill of hers in being precise and methodical. Logic had 
always been a part of her.
Hence participants expressed a natural inclination to make sense of things rationally and 
logically in their immediate surroundings. Clarity arises when there is a situation that they 
might embark on which has a known outcome. Without a ‘pre-programmed’ script there is a 
challenge ahead. As long as what is being presented in front of them is tangible they have an 
almost inherent ability to systematically organise it, whereas something non tangible, such 
as, another person’s perspective is baffling because there is no tangible grasp on the process. 
As Poppy clearly stated it is impossible to know what another person is actually thinking.
4.2.2 Knowing what is coming next
Leading on from above, there was a weighted sense in the transcripts of a need for 
predictability and complete knowledge.
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6Yzm; 7'm «// /Ag /m*g //Ag »mf/ / 'm  rgo//x //Ag comggrwgf/ M///A ;Wza/
gyac//^ w go/»g om A// /Ag //mg W/A f/^/grgM/ /AAzgf //Ag^  gr, /f^por/AM/ f/w/^ fg/«/w»^A/p^ 
;y//A ipAff/^ ^o/»^ ow A; /Ag wwA^ ^Aar/% wAa/^ rga% Awpar/aa/, aaf/ am, aW  i'm  
a/wa^f y/af/mg aa/ /Ag gxac//àg /f aAaa/ /(/g a;?(/ fa  i  ^ g/ aa  wa/A /ar/y-^gar-a/gk Agcaafg 
/Agy aa</grf/aa(/ /ram  gxpgr/gagg /af/ga^ /af/ga^/ a^ rgar/mg, gr, wAa/'f rga//^ ^a/ag aa^ 
wAa/ /Ag /ag /f arg. i  Aarg /Ag faafg far/ a f  aa/ZaaA af /Agy Aayg Aggaafg /  aa</g7f/aa&/ 
i*;Aa/'f gamg aa. /5am OAi; Z/agf
Sam depicted a sense of curiosity and a desire for knowledge. She grounded herself again 
within the Asperger world identifying a desire for a deeper understanding of different parts 
of life such as relationships or things in the world. There was an impression of a constant 
curiosity; on the cusp of gaining the precise information about something. She identified 
with her natural ability to connect with adults that are several years older than her because of 
their level of knowledge, maturity and ‘weathered’ understanding.
P m w w  /  4/0 rga//zg fo m g /A A y ff f/r<m#g or fom g/A A #  ewA/ //Ag /A grg'f m org /o  /Ag f/A m /Am  
/Am* T A m w  A «/ T'm Mgrgr o/fg-AwmArg</-^grggM/ fwrg wA o/ A A  mzA « « / / /  7 'm  o-A«Mdrg(A 
/fgrgg»/ f»rgf A 'f //Ag j/goA^ 7  cowA/ Ag «m g/)-«A fg  jpgrgg^/ f« r g  Aw/ 7  wggA /o  Ag o » g -  
A« « ArgA-pgrcgff/ fwrg o/A gfw/yg / /  yw f/ co /^ A fg f m g m *A yr«f/ro/gf m g /A o/ /;/y fg f  m g
ngA/ /Pooov 002; ZAfgf
Poppy alluded to a recurrent intuitive ability in sensing something that is not quite fitting. 
She said that she is often able to pick up on the inadequacy of a situation, but is never 
completely able to establish exactly what it is that she is experiencing. This causes her 
confusion, irritability and anger. She has a strong desire for having knowledge which is 100 
% tangible and a total intolerance for anything less.
j?g//o; /  wffm//y //Ag A? Afzow wAo/'f goA# <m fo if  fomgAoAy goo //Ag wo// ««/// //Ag /Ag 
Apy Ag/ôrg or o moo/A Ag/org  ^ 7 Y/ mocA prp/gr //Ag /f  7 Awon; foozg/Am^ nggab /o Ag m 
/i/ocg /Bg//o AOJ; 7Afgf 779-770)
Bella said she needed to have the right information before an event took place. Initially she 
said a day and then followed with a month. She showed a preference for knowing in 
advance.
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Thus, participants expressed a strong need for order, prior knowledge, certainty and 
predictability on a given subject, or before an event or social situation. Without clarity 
confusion would set in and trigger frustration and an even stronger desire to know the 
complete facts.
4.3 SOCIAL ADJUSTING: third master theme
‘Social adjusting’ was the master theme that represented a very real experience for 
participants in their ongoing attempt to make suitable social connections or fit in to a 
relevant social context. Some participants expressed a constant struggle to prevent social 
alienation while others had learned to adapt accordingly. There was a veiy clear difference in 
the narratives depending on the timing of the participants’ age of diagnosis. For those 
participants who had been diagnosed later on in life, narratives reflected a remarkably 
arduous life journey with several anecdotal episodes of bullying, social exclusion and having 
become a scapegoat, which caused them a lot of confusion and distress. For those who were 
diagnosed earlier with a supportive family environment, however, their social relationships 
were described as healthy and far less troublesome. Nonetheless, for all of them, socialising 
involved a conscious effort and measured task.
4.3.1 Fitting in with a norm
Some participants clearly stated how they had made an attempt to create a social bridge by 
trying to find ways of fitting in to a world that is almost alien.
iSYzm; 7 ww Meyer #Me fo, er, re/afe fo my /peers, of off, ever, wader way cfrcaawfoacef oad, 
aa*, 7 &/ad o/i 7 eow/da'f ready a*a&e /r/eads, aof f&e, aof f/*e Arad o f  /Heads fAaf yoa 
woa/d coaveaffoaady daaA o f as a Aid a*aAfa# /Heads, yoa Aaow? Af wa^ a/a*Off dAe 7 
A*ad o f A ad fo a*aAe aa agreea;eaf, er 7 A ad foa*e forf o f  yaHoas d#fereaf ^orfs o f  
/r/eadsA(pf fAroagA fAe years Aaf 7 woa/d a/wayf oa/y ever ead fAea* aeffaafafaaee/r/eads 
f^aa* 7/aes 777-JAU.
Sam made it clear that at a young age she could not make a connection with people of her 
own peer group, no matter where she was. She felt unable to make friends in the 
conventional ways that society might expect. She stated that forming relationships was more 
like a formal process. She reflected on having gathered an eclectic mix of peers that were 
friends, but lacked in intimacy. This is evoked with her use of the words ‘agreement’ and
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‘acquaintance’ which are often used in less emotional relationships pertaining to work 
colleagues, for example.
MW/ A/ad o f 7 waa/ed fa /aaA //Aa 7 wasa V fafa%, aa*, arfraadad, yaa  Aaaw; Aacaasa *f 
yaa /aaA //AayaaVa fafa/Zy ^fraadad //Aa ava^ Aady /a fAa faAaa/ na// Aa af^aryaa. fi^aa*
Sam continued by saying that she was very aware of standing out. She used the word 
‘stranded’ which created an image of isolation and separateness. The cost of looking in from 
the outside would mean being picked on or bullied, hence the need to fit in. Bella said 
something very similar.
dada; .../f's //Aa wAaa yaa Va aafs/dayaa a*/^Af A/ad af/asf fyyyaar Aasf fa A/ad a f  //Aa aaf 
as aaraza/ //Aa as aaraad  as pass/A/a aad  fAaf sarf a f  fA/ag sa /*aa/da waaV A/ad a f  Aaaiy 
/Ba//a AAJ; 7/aas
Bella was very aware of the ongoing feeling of being ‘found out’ or discovered. Her use of 
the words ‘act’ suggested her continued effort to be someone she isn’t. Fitting a character 
that is as close to normal as possible.
jPaaav; 7 waa/d azara ;y/fA fAa As/aas Aaaaasa fAay wara sarf a f  Aad a sAa/farad apAr/a^/a^ 
//Aa aza aad  Aaaa sarf a f  /aaAad /a fAa Aaasa aad  x/Aafavar sa Aaf 7 a/ways Aaag araaad  
w/fA /aaA/ag addAa/Zs ar azzd aAv/azzs/y a/ways f#}7ag fa ^af /a w/fA fAa aaa/ ^aag^ ar 
wAafawar Azzf /ffasf waraa V Aappaa/ag fPaaav 7/aas 77^7-7797).
Poppy mentioned finding a group that she could relate to based on lifestyle commonalities. 
She mentioned spending her time with unusual characters (‘oddballs). She also said that 
obviously she made attempts to mix with more popular groups but this wasn’t successful. 
There was a sense of feeling disjointed or disconnected and whatever way she chose, there 
wasn’t an exact fit. Sam has a similar struggle.
Sam: For whatever reason and so there was quite a vast eclectic mix o f  people and so and 
7 quite liked hanging out with the alternative beatnik types, who were kind o f  a little hit 
GWA mzd /PzzzzA a/zd cm/fg 7/e/f fAey were more Azc/wy/yg zz/zd /ear fzzz^ zzzgzzfzz/ yow Azzow 
zzzzd zzzore opezz zzz/zzdf# zzzzd 7 was A/zzd o f //Ag, zyg// 7'zzz d/)/grgzzf zzzzd fAgy'rg d/^grg/zf, 
zzzzg;Ag zygV/ ^ gf zz/ozz^  fiyzzzzz Add; 7/zzgf /d^9-7AP7).
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Sam defined a particular mixed group of people with a more open-minded style of relating to 
others, but with an almost branded style of living (‘beatnik types’ or ‘Goths’). She 
mentioned their inclusion criteria being less judgemental, indeed the more different the more 
accepted. This was where Sam felt she fitted in.
7b; .../ffrzfgg/gd rga//y ffrwggYbd fo moAe fAof aorf o f  co/fMgcf/ow w/fA /Hewdf fo wm Azzf oar 
Tfozd wAgzz /pro^rgjfgd 7 zzzodb zyzzzfg ofew^zezzdy zzow zyzzzfg, dorg 7foy, pppzzAzr fdb 007; 
7zzzgf
Jo, on the other hand said that at one point in time she found it hard to connect with other 
people, however with time she had managed to learn to make friends to such a point that she 
considered herself popular and part of what might be considered ‘the majority’ or the 
accepted norm.
Therefore, this subtheme illustrated a constant social measuring exercise, where participants 
are trying to fit to the nearest type of person. In hindsight, some participants felt more at 
home connecting with an out-group because they were less judgemental. For others adopting 
an act, was a useful technique to be accepted as part of a group. One participant (diagnosed 
earlier), stressed a period of adaptation to living in harmony with the norm.
4.3.2 Misfit between the internal and external world
This subtheme reflected another perspective around the idea of fitting in. It captured the 
psychological and behavioural process of some participants’ conflict between what they felt 
in themselves and how they came across to other people.
.Sbzzz; OA wg/Z, ZfV Azzzzf qfoAvzozzf fAaf fAgrg V a /zroAfgzzz, yozz Azzow. 7'zzz ffzzcA zzz a  fwgzzfy- 
fgygzz^ ygzzz"-#Z7 Azw/y azzzZ 7'zzz AzzzzZ q f  ZZAg zz/brfy-ygw-a&Z zzzzzf gr zf z&zgwz V wzzrA. Zi9zzzzz 007;
Lines 508-5091
Sam described the feeling of being her biological age on the outside and a much older person 
on the inside. There was an incongruence; a misfit. The social expectation is to behave like a 
27 year old; however her natural inclination is to be much older. She feels as if she can’t 
connect with her peer group because she has an advantage over them of life’s experience and 
maturity.
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fop /;y; /4W  /Aere gre wAo ac/w/z/Zy a^/w /g fyg/Z fAg fAmg Zy rgafty/»^ Z/zfgr o/f
Aowpgof/Zg Aaig faAgp jow /zw/Z i f f  cozf(pZgfgZ^  /Z/ g^rgMf fo Aow j;ow wowZ/Z wowf fo. ffooor  
0A2; f///g f ^7 W 7P)
Poppy mentioned the miscommunication that occurs sometimes with others. Often she has a 
delay in understanding and realises later that she has been interpreted in quite a different way 
to that which she had hoped to convey.
Sam: 1 can’t manage people ‘came 1 can’t sort o f  understand what motivates a normal 
person, I  don’t understand them well enough. I ’m too straight, they would be able to 
fwoo^wZofg mg) yow Amow. ZSom 007; ZZ/fgf 597-J9P1
Sam recognised her vulnerability in being taken advantage of by other people. She said 
clearly that she can’t understand other people’s intentions.
4.3.3 Social Alienation
‘Social alienation’, in essence, was the subtheme of the lack of empathy experienced by 
others. An inability for other people to bend their perception to fit with those of the 
participants.
IW  g/zfff /ZgaZ Wf& q/yZgg poZZfZcf M'Agw jww Aoyg^ipgz^g/f. Cawfg jww wZZZ g#/Z z/p 
aZwzzyf Agzzzg fAg/AZZ gzzy. f  vgzyozzg^ );pzz Azzow, jzgppZ g zZo fA g rzz m az z r mZZZ fAzzzg^, fA gp zvzZ^ 
j;pzz A/ZPW; z/fg  j/ozz, f A g p %  Azzow g g f  fAgzzz fo  zZo fozzzg w o r A /A r  fAgzw Ay Agzzzg fzzgzzAy 
Agczzzzfgj;ozz g /zzzV y ^ zz rg  fAgzzz ozzf zzzzzZ^ozz i^zZZ g/z/Z zzp ozz fA g Aoffozzz fAZy A orrzAZg ZzffZg 
j^ zzzzzg fiÿzzzzf AAZ; Zzzzgf 66^-667).
Sam was decisive about her views on the impossibility of meddling in office relations as 
someone with Asperger syndrome. She said that no matter what position she takes, with 
Asperger’s, there is only one default social position, that of the ‘fall guy’ (in other words a 
person used as a scapegoat to take the blame for someone else’s actions). She described 
being caught up blindly in a social process and taken advantage of intentionally by others. 
There was a sense that in all her experiences there was a total lack of empathy by others in 
seeing her point of view. It was like a game where she was always the loser no matter what.
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Po/wv; /  /AowgA:/ A AArAy.y /»)'/a«/f, /g o f  /Ag A/^mg/br gvgry/Am*?
APoppr OAJ; Zmgs Y2^-72Ail
Poppy described a similar experience where she always felt like the loose end, being singled 
out as the culpable one.
In summary, ‘Social Adjusting’ underlines the battle of attempts to fit in to an expected 
social norm: on the one hand being faithful to one’s own internal world but at the same time 
wanting to move along with the current of the majority as seamlessly as possible. In addition 
senses of being the loser and no matter what attempts are made to fit there is always the 
sense of being the odd one out.
4.4 DEEPER UNDERSTANDING: fourth master theme
The master theme ‘Deeper understanding’ was the underlying outcry for participants to be 
understood by the rest of society. There was an incongruence between what was experienced 
internally and what was understood by others. There was a frustration with the professionals; 
many practitioners have a lack of awareness of the signs or traits to look out for in those with 
Asperger syndrome; again, a lack of awareness in its, at times, subtle presentation. This 
master theme also captured a gap of knowledge in the wider system as schools or parents 
who are also not attuned to pinpoint potential social communication difficulties in their 
children. Early diagnosis would mean preventing escalation of problems and vulnerabilities 
later on.
4.4.1 The subtleties o f Asperger syndrome
Participants expressed the frequent lack of understanding by others in how autism presents 
itself.
Rg/Ar ffyow'rg A? mg/hcg-fo^/hcg ymf (//(Af'/ Awow /Agrg was /&& (fw//ffM
(f/f(/ jv f f  Mfgrgff '/ g/wg(/ m /o  ff/ff /)/gA //f# / /  wp /Ag# yww icowA/w % jw w  /frwAwA/y wwwAAz '/,
you wouldn’t know, you wouldn’t know a thing really so on face value I  wouldn’t, 
someone wouldn’t um um figure anything out even i f  they weren’t sure what it was (Bella 
AAJ. Z/wgf
Bella said that if in a ‘face to face’ position with someone who has no knowledge or 
information about what autism is, or might look like in somebody else, then it was unlikely
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that they would spot it. She clearly said that it is a subtle behavioural expression that can 
easily go unnoticed.
AwMr JW/WM/z came owf AM// aW/Ze/f/y eve/yAMe, tre# Af/z/Z wAmZ rrAf
6 ffZ  AZ/wZ ZZ/rg JAVAMZ WMf AM/Z /  A /^ C A W M # ZAZf Z f f fV  fA M fgZ/zZ M g 7  CAM
c Z fA M g c  6w Z  e v e r ; ;  /fM fc  Z & e r c 'a  A  M zcvZ c A/" 6 A A ^  /M A/Zc A ^ A A / A  /zA rZ Z czz /A r /Z Z vA r/Z cr A f  ZZZMcœ 
Z A cy  A Z w A y f /?Z cA  Z A c M fAJZ c% Z rcM *c v c rjZ A M  A/^ZAAZ ZZ/M Cff Zi9AMZ Z Z M C f 7 4 4 7 - 7 4 4 6 1
Sam mentioned the film ‘Rainman’ and how this informed people about the more extreme 
form of autism; hence a frustration in a media bias towards more acute forms, rather than an 
emphasis on the spectrum of the presentation of Asperger’s.
fAAAv; fcAA &MZ A e'f MAZ #eZZZM# Zz AM/Z ZAcM ZAc Mc%Z /Z/ay 7  ZcZZ AZm, AA 7'vc AccM 
/ZZAgMAfC^ Z AM/Z Ac fZZZZ wZZZ MAZ AAVC A/zy Zz AM/Z ZAAZ Zr AMff/zzZ wAcM /)CApZc /ZAM^Z AcZZcvc 
ZAcfM MA MfAZZcr M'Z/A ^  /ZZA^ MASC/Z yAZZ ZPAAAV ZZMCf 6^0-677)
Here Poppy was referring to a relation of hers who, despite having been told a number of 
times what her difficulties were, there was a total lack of empathy or belief. She described 
the pain she felt that even with a formal diagnosis; there was still a lack of compassion.
4.4.2 A need for professional awareness
The lack of awareness of the subtle nature of Asperger syndrome also spread into the 
professional context. In individual clinical contexts as well as some wider health systems 
there is a lack of awareness. Specialised resources are available in only some local areas.
jPAAAv; z A ç y y z /rZ /Â A y A M  A ^ Z A c y  /zzzsyyA A ^fA M Z  zzzczzZA/ AcAZZA ZcAM?, f AcZAZ f c z r Z c c a  ZMCMZA/ 
AcAZZA ZA ZZAc ZAc A/ZzzZZ A /zc AM/Z ZAc;; yzwZ / b A  j;A A  A ^ /fA Z M  AMC ZA AMAZAcr crzzz Z A c rc  w  
AcZAzz//)' zf A y%rycAAZA#ZfZ 7 ’y c  ybAzzzZ /zrZvAZcZy ZAAZ zZACf zZcA/v nzZA ZAc W a p c z ^ c z ^  fi^AAAV 
002; IZzzcf 777W 279k
Poppy described being not taken seriously (‘fobbed o ff) by mental health clinicians. There 
was a sense of being passed around like an object. Also a difficulty in identifying a suitable 
specialist to meet her needs.
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ZW/#.' jEzzcA AoroagA w ///re ^  werg /fvmg //Arc ar /ew  /fAg Aa/^ a fm/g Away,
f/ow/f Af /ffffmg /owff/, Hfg woffAAfV Affvg go/ fff mffcA fffppor/ as wg wgrg //vmg 
fO/MgwAgrg g/sg /B g //a  00J; ZL/agf JAA -  JPO).
Bella clearly pointed out the advantage for her, living in an area where adequate resources 
have been accessible. However, she points out that in a town not far from her, someone in 
her same position would not have access to these.
4.4.3 The importance o f early diagnosis
This subtheme captured the need for a deeper understanding and intuition among parents and 
schools in monitoring children’s early development in order to prevent late diagnosis and, 
hence, vulnerability to later problems.
J b ;  7  w v ff/f& f V A « v g  f /o f ig  g y g f y /A / f f #  7 ' v g  f& m g 7  /A m A  f? g /ff# //y  i f  7  A m /A  V A g g /f, jp g q p /g  
w A o  e r g  f/& 7#M (w gf/ I 'g /r  A z/g  7 y g g /  f o r / y / h r  c a f f f g  7  m g m f  /A  ^ A o //M h 'g  A ggff, 7 f  s A m z A /h g  
A ggff jz /g A g f/  zzp m  f g A o o /  g z fr / /g f  zffzz/ A y /A g  /zzzrgM /r, 7  m gzfff, /zz?/, f o m g / f r n g f  z / ^  v g /y  
z / ^ c f f / /  7  A ffO fy z /z ^ g fg f f /  j f / f f z f / fg f f f ,  7  m  7 :0 /  A /zzm /ff^  z f/zyg ffg  Azz/ zzm  z / fA o z z /z / 'v g  Aggzz 
/zzcA gz/ zzp fo zzzg ry A g fg  zz/ozz^ /A g  /zzzgs /7 A  0 0 7 ;  Z zzzgy 7 0 A 9 -7 A 7 ^ h
Jo was very optimistic, having achieved a lot in her lifetime. She felt sorry for those people 
who were diagnosed late, feeling that perhaps if parents and schools had a greater level of 
awareness they would not find themselves in the situations that they did at present. She 
recognised that there could be difficulties depending on the circumstances surrounding the 
person.
Z*g//zz: vozz Azzzz/ o f  z /o  wzzzi/ / o  gz/zzczz/g pzzrgzz/y  /A zz/ /A z y  z/o  Azzzzw w^Azz/ / o  / /A g  /o o A  ozz / 
/ o r  zzzzz/ z zo / / o  Azzzz/ z z f  Ag^ A g ^ o r r /g z /  / # g / / z z  0 0 J ;  7 / z z g f
Bella reconfirmed the importance of education and the ability of parents to spot early 
warning signs without necessarily causing great distress.
Ponvv: I ’m glad I  got diagnosed but I  wish I  got diagnosed earlier because it would o f  
made a lot more sense and then sort o f  looking back on my life and realizing well actually 
zzc/zzzz//y /A m # ?  /A zz/ 7  z/zz/ zzz /A g  /z z z a / . . .  z / ' j  zz// A ^zzzzzzzzg /zz zzzzzAg zzzozg fg z z a g  j;gzzA fP o o z z y  
A02;7fzzgy77/-777).
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Poppy was pleased to have received a diagnosis but realised that an earlier identification of 
her difficulties would have been better. Her eventual diagnosis allowed her to gain a new 
perspective on her life. The previous blur in her life was now becoming clearer.
4.4.4 The virtues o f Asperger syndrome
Core strengths were pertinent across the participants’ experiences with some individuals 
sharing recognition for a particular skill.
Sam: Pin also you know I  get to be a deep person and I  get to not make the stupid 
WM/A/rgj /Aaf a // fAg aarwa/pgapA? maA& fr jw w  Aaaw caafg Z way «aw g fAraw^A fggaagg 
jfgary a W  Z way yayf wafcAm^ A? fAg yfapA/gyf fAAzgy. Z way AAg wg// Z'm /àrf^'
wy/(fg Z m  aafgam g dam# fAaf /Zaa#Ay/ ^ a m  AOZ; ZZagy y
Sam had an interesting outlook on life. She reflected on how being different from the norm 
allowed her to have a more mature and meaningful outlook that prevented her from making 
thoughtless mistakes. In hindsight she talked as if she was looking in from the outside, from 
a privileged position where she was a step ahead of her peers. Having Asperger syndrome 
had given her almost a position of foretelling the future.
ZVwmv ... m gagmgg/Za# #Ag y a a  waaf yamgfAm# fa /7f mfa a rga//y f/#Af spacg ya 
wAgfAgryaa’rg yaar yaffcayg ar fr; m # fa /Zf yamgfAm# A? fAg Aaayg ar wAafgrgr, Z
gaa maAg Zf /7f AayZgadp, ZT'g ;%gvgr mgf aaafAgr g;;#mggr wAa gaa maAg aayfAm# /Zf ay 
macA ay Z caa ^ a a a v  002; Z,Zagy 972-97^1
Poppy identified a particular skill in being able to organise objects into a tight space; perhaps 
better than others in her own professional environment.
Za: Z d/d fAaf aagg Za fYarZda Za capfZvZfr, Z/ayf ywaa* wZfA ^paa/^y aad  Z)aAg, /âfAgr aad  
yaa wAa wgrg fwgafy-aag aad  /b a r  af fAg fZazg. ^gg Z Z gyga rgazgafAgr dgfaZ/y ZZAg fAaf fZa 
dAZ:Z,ZagyZ2d-J2i)
Here Jo was talking about a holiday, swimming with dolphins. She lucidly remembered the 
names, age and relationship between the animals she swam with and prided herself for 
having a memory for strange facts.
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fopzfr; Erm / A c a w f g  7 /A;/fAr ^g fg  M/fK A /o/ wore A g^ /)g<%p/e 
6g//er f  f/HMÀ A /o/ /Acm are, Anyg go/ w  woc/f fo o ^ n  /Poooi' 002; 2,me$ 726^-726^)
Lastly, Poppy stressed that with increased recognition and support, people with Asperger 
syndrome will have more to offer.
Thus this theme captured the frustration among participants in often feeling misunderstood 
by others, even when a diagnosis is shared. There was a recognition that the very nature of 
Asperger syndrome as a spectrum of strengths and weaknesses across cognitive, social and 
emotional domains poses barriers in allowing individuals to be taken seriously with at times 
particular needs. They stressed the need for early diagnosis and hence education for the 
health system, schools, parents and wider public. Finally there was an emphasis for the 
importance of highlighting individuals’ key strengths and attributes as a way of being 
accepted and accessing the norm.
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5.0 DISCUSSION
The present study explored how women with a diagnosis of Asperger syndrome make sense 
of their lived experiences using a qualitative approach. The findings generated four master 
themes which depicted a fascinating world for these women. They expressed a sense of 
disorder, a continual conscious effort to fit to a norm, a desire to keep things as clear as 
possible and fundamentally a hope to be understood and accepted by the rest of society. 
Although all women were aware of maintaining a ‘measuring act’ with normality, some 
women, in particular were less burdened by this. These were women who a had been 
diagnosed earlier, with a supportive family environment and accessing services from a 
relatively young age. However, at this stage, only tentative conclusions can be drawn from 
these results. Each master theme will be summarized in more detail below in the context of 
current literature. Reflections on the implications and future research directions will be 
considered as well as a critique of the study.
5.1 ‘Hyper-awareness’: summary of the first master theme
The first master theme ‘Hyper-awareness’ captured women’s expression of heightened states 
of arousal, both sensory and emotional. From a sensory perspective, most women 
experienced states of heightened sensitivity across more than one sensory modality, for 
example, auditory and visual or visual and tactile. They talked about the effect of this on 
their daily lives: some women viewed this as a hindrance whereas others saw it as strength 
(depending on the particular sensory input). The participants adopted different strategies in 
coping with the sensory overload, for example, choosing to endure the excruciating sensory 
input, choosing to tolerate it temporarily and others choosing to avoid it altogether. Some 
examples of avoidant scenarios were: declining certain employment opportunities for fear of 
working in a brightly lit room, choosing not to have children in fear of hearing the ongoing 
screeching of a babies’ cry, sitting apart from people on the tube in case of being brushed by 
someone’s arm, wearing orthopaedic shoes in place of high heeled shoes and watching films 
in the home as opposed to the cinema to avoid hearing loud bangs.
Participants also talked about ‘Hyper-awareness’ within an emotional context; some women 
talked about the overwhelming feeling of social situations and the confused state of trying to 
understand other people’s intentions and failing. They talked about the mental discomfort of 
trying to ascertain what several brains might be thinking at once and viewed this as an 
impossible task -  a distinct overload of emotional information.
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5.1.1 Theoretical context
Sensory sensitivities are phenomena that are known to a range of clinical conditions for 
example, schizophrenia (Brown et al., 2002; Javitt, 2009), William’s syndrome (Gothelf et 
al., 2006), Fragile X syndrome (Rogers, Hepburn, & Wehner, 2003) and attention deficit 
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) (Dunn & Bennett, 2002). A growing body of literature 
describes the presence of sensory processing abnormalities among individuals on the autistic 
spectrum. Indeed, psychological research has found that unusual processing experiences with 
sensory abnormalities were found in 30-100 percent of individuals on the spectrum (Dawson 
& Watling, 2000). These can be both hypersensitivities (that is, acute, marked and extreme 
arousal) and/or /^^sensitivities (that is, under the average threshold) which can be to touch, 
sound, smell, taste and vision, and emerging in multiple forms and across modalities (Kern et 
al., 2006). The latter results relate to children, however, it has been demonstrated that these 
persist into adulthood (Crane, Goddard, & Pring, 2009), consistent with the findings of this 
study. Several other anecdotal accounts of individuals on the spectrum draw attention to this 
phenomenon. For example, Grandin states ‘Fluorescent lights do not bother me, but they 
make a room look like a pulsating strobe disco light show for some people’ (Grandin, 2009, 
page 15). In another account she mentions: ‘The clamour of many voices, the different 
smells -  perfumes, cigars, damp wool caps or gloves -  people moving about at different 
speeds, going in different directions, the constant noise and confusion, the constant touching, 
were overwhelming’ (Grandin, 1986, page 129). Thus the women’s accounts in the present 
study closely fit the existing findings on sensory sensitivity found among ASD populations.
However, the participant’s heightened experiences were not merely exclusive to sensory 
arousal because they also expressed an exaggerated emotional experience pertaining to a 
mental frustration in trying to understand other people’s intentions and/or needs, in a given 
situation and failing. Autism is well known for being characterized by impairment in social 
communication and interaction, which has a major effect on adaptive social behaviour 
(American Psychiatric Association, 2000). This difficulty extends to an inability for 
individuals to identify the emotional magnitude of human actions (Grèzes et al., 2009).
There are several proposed theories which attempt to explain this deficit (often referred to as 
a failure to empathize) including: the failure of a mentalizing mechanism (that is, an ability 
to understand one’s own and other’s mental state) (Baron-Cohen, Leslie, & Frith, 1985), the 
role of executive dysfunction (Russell, 1996), and deficits in attending to social stimuli (such 
as facial expressions, speech, gestures, and so on) (Dawson, et al., 1998) among several 
other theories. From the narratives in this study it would seem that it was not that 
participants were completely unaware of other’s needs but rather, more challenged by the
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feeling of not knowing how to respond appropriately. Thus these findings comply with 
previous research suggesting the struggle of individual’s with Asperger syndrome to be 
emotionally in tune in social situations with other people.
5.1.2 Implications
Several implications can be drawn from these particular findings. Firstly, if hyper-awareness 
exists among adults with ASD, diagnostic criteria need to be adjusted and reconsidered in 
order to incorporate these as key components of the disorder (Crane, et al., 2009). Secondly, 
interventions for adults with Asperger syndrome need to be evaluated to consider how 
recognition of hypersensitivity (be it sensory or emotional) to the environment might 
improve behavioural, social and adaptive skills. Thirdly, these experiences need to be more 
widely understood within the general community in order help meet specific needs of people 
with Asperger syndrome. Providing education to professionals, parents, schools, and the 
wider general public about how autism may present itself in different ways will be vital in 
reaching this goal. As stated by a government paper aimed at increasing support for adults on 
the spectrum ‘autism awareness should be included as part of general equality and diversity 
training across the public sector’ (Department of Health, 2010, page 20). Validating sensory 
experiences for people with Asperger syndrome and encouraging a change of perspective in 
the public sector from one of ‘deficit’ to one of ‘strength’ is crucial.
A further point to consider is if indeed it is a challenge for women with Asperger syndrome 
to meet the needs of others, then this also needs to be addressed in therapeutic interventions. 
Strategies must be developed in order enable women to find ways of creating intimacy in 
their relationships which will may help with sustaining longer term relationships and prevent 
social isolation. However, on the other hand, these findings also highlight that perhaps 
women with Asperger syndrome are not empathically inclined and therefore must be 
provided with choice, as opposed to being encouraged fulfil a gender stereotype. Women on 
the spectrum may not want to be more intimate. There is literature that demonstrates that 
individuals on the spectrum can be good partners and parents especially when they are 
enabled to make their own decisions and find their own solutions rather than follow expected 
neurotypical ways (Willey, 1999).
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5.2 ‘Clarity’: summary of the second master theme
The second master theme, ‘Clarity’ highlighted an inherent urge for participants to want 
things to be predictable in their immediate environment. Anything other than ‘order’ 
becomes too difficult to contain. Most women talked about the need for life to be pre­
programmed, routine and predictable. For example, cleaning the house in a very particular 
way, planning events in advance, communicating clearly to others how to be approached and 
scheduling a week’s events in advance. It was intriguing to listen to the almost robotic 
quality of narratives themselves, mimicking almost the natural internal processing of the 
mind of order and precision. ‘Clarity’ also eluded to the ability for someone women to 
arrange tangible objects within a given space. For example, one woman talked about her 
natural ability to pack a suitcase with immense precision.
5.2.1 Theoretical context
A dominant cognitive theory in the autistic spectrum disorders is the ‘Executive 
Dysfunction’ account which focuses on the difficulty that individuals have in tasks involving 
planning, initiating, mental flexibility, generativity, inhibition and multi tasking (Hill, 2004). 
Executive dysfunction seems to be grounded in many of the key features of autism, both in 
social and non-social domains. It is thought that in order to compensate for the lack of these 
skills, individuals have a strong sense of routine whereby repetitive actions dominate in the 
daily management of life. Moreover, it is well known that they value structure and external 
prompts which initiate routine.
These findings also match the cognitive theory of ‘weak central coherence’ (WCC) which is 
suggestive of abnormal information processing abilities. The WCC theory suggests that 
people on the autistic spectrum perceive things in the smallest possible parts and thus 
perceive details better than neurotypical populations (Happé, 1995). However, this has been 
contested by a ‘strong central coherence theory’ where individuals on the autistic spectrum 
are argued to be able to view a situation ‘wholistically’ rather than ‘analytically’ (Mottron et 
al., 1999). Authors argue that if there is even a slightest shift in detail, the whole scenario is 
different and becomes alien. Thus, in order to recognize things they must be exactly the same 
way as they have experienced them. Only then will they know what to do with them 
(Williams, 1996). The same is true with routine (Bogdashina & Ebrary, 2003); if there is a 
change in a pattern of behaviour this is followed by fear, stress and frustration. Thus, as 
reflected by the theme ‘Clarity’, it is clear that these women have a desired way of living and 
organising their lives which is consistent with the literature.
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5.2.2 Implications
Implications of these findings reiterate the idea of executive dysfunction as a prominent 
marker in the diagnosis of autism (Hill, 2004). However, the prevalence of this presentation 
is also common to other neurodevelopmental disorders. Interestingly, however, autism has 
shown a specific profile of executive dysfunction, distinct from Tourette’s syndrome 
(Ozonoff & Jensen, 1999), attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (Sergeant, Geurts, & 
Oosterlaan, 2002) and conduct disorder (Pennington & Ozonoff, 1996). Further research is 
needed in different clinical populations.
It is also well known that individuals on the spectrum benefit from structure in their daily 
living. Many studies have explored the value of this with an emphasis on visually based 
cues. People on the spectrum are visual thinkers; they think best in ‘concrete, literal pictures’ 
(Neihart, 2000, page 226). Including pictograms, diagrams and visual aids can make a big 
difference (Attwood, 1998) allowing individuals to operate within a predictable and readable 
functional environment, that is designed around them, and hence reducing confusion and 
distress (Jordan & Powell, 1995). This study relates to children, however, adaptations need 
to be considered for adult populations as well. Supporting parents, families and carers to 
incorporate these in daily life is also important. Family centred treatment approaches have 
been found to be effective with generalization and maintenance of skills; especially when 
demanding little sacrifice in terms of time and financial resource (Marcus, Kunce, & 
Schopler, 1997).
5.3 ‘Social adjusting’: summary of the third master theme
The third theme ‘Social adjusting’ identified the challenge for women to assimilate to an 
established societal norm. Some women talked about a constant measuring and monitoring 
act, matching their behaviour as closely as possible to the expected norm whilst at the same 
time trying to be true to oneself. Issues around growing up were raised, where in 
adolescence it was a struggle trying to find a group with the closest commonalities, for 
example matching dress sense, interests and school jargon. Some women identified with the 
less popular minority groups that were labelled as ‘geeky’, that is, bright but not in-keeping 
with school trends. Appearing to look normal extended also to the home environment where 
some women talked about sounding popular at school so as to not alarm parents. However, it 
seemed that more often than not, despite externally appearing to fit within a group or crowd, 
internally they felt set apart and different from the group.
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Moreover, women talked about the difficulty in reading other people’s intentions in social 
situation and therefore readily finding themselves in a scapegoat position both in school 
settings and in employment contexts. However, this was not the case for all women. In this 
sample it seemed that those women who had been diagnosed earlier, with a supportive 
family environment, felt more attuned to ‘the norm’ and others’ intentions, to the extent of 
considering themselves highly social beings, and for one woman, ‘popular’ in the eyes of her 
peers. Nonetheless, a general consensus across all women was that socialising required a 
conceited effort, no matter how equipped and supported they felt.
53.1 Theoretical context
Literature on social psychology suggests that people have a pervasive drive to create and 
keep at least a minimum quantity of lasting relationships which enables a sense of belonging 
(Baumeister & Leary, 1995). People on the autistic spectrum, however, struggle to connect 
to others because they cannot adjust well to social rules, do not know how to respond 
appropriately to other people’s feelings and find it hard to share their own emotional 
experiences. These persist over time resulting in a difficulty integrating with groups 
(Howlin, 2004). Research has proposed that there are three ways people react to 
interpersonal rejection, firstly by trying to enhance their relational values so that they come 
across as valuable partners, secondly, seek alternative relationships where they will feel 
more valued and thirdly, withdraw and isolate themselves completely (Leary, 2001). In the 
current study, it was apparent that women chose the second and third options more often, 
especially for those who had been diagnosed later.
As a result of these social challenges, individuals on the autistic spectrum, experience a 
difficulty in fitting in which translates in a social context as ‘inappropriate behaviour’ which 
is often mocked, especially in childhood (Samson, Huber, & Ruch, 2011). There are a large 
number of studies that confirm the higher risk of being bullied among individuals with 
disabilities and special needs relative to their peers (Van Roekel, Scholte, & Hidden, 2010). 
There is evidence that children with autism are picked on because of their apparent gullible 
nature (Little, 2002; Wing, 1981). Thus, from the current findings it is suggestive that social 
exclusion, despite several conscious attempts to connect, is a common occurrence. However, 
it must be noted that this may not always be seen as a disadvantage for some. There was a 
sense of a need ‘to go along with’ to prevent exclusion, however, not ‘going along with’ was 
sometimes advantageous because it meant enjoying a sense of being different and enjoying 
time alone.
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5.3.2 Implications
There are several implications of these findings. If people on the autistic spectrum are 
continuously trying to fit in and make an effort not to stand out, it can be hypothesised that 
being on the autistic spectrum and being a woman on the spectrum, is a tremendous effort 
because it entails having to meet both the societal expectation of being ‘normal’ (that is, 
without marked impairment or disability) and the stereotypical female role (that is, the more 
social being). This perhaps is suggestive of evidence for under-diagnosis in women because 
individuals become very good at maintaining a high profile. However, this conscious social 
adjustment was not pertinent to all women. Differences were apparent for women who had 
been diagnosed earlier, accessing services, with a history of special school attendance and 
with a supportive family environment. These women were remarkably socially articulate and 
employed. It might be hypothesized that if people on the autistic spectrum have been bullied 
and do not receive helpful support from a young age they are less likely to make social 
connections because they haven’t formed core beliefs about themselves and the world that 
allow them to have the confidence to integrate in social environments. It is essential that 
children are screened at a young age in order to increase access to support. Unfortunately, 
however, it has also been noted that screening for autism early is a challenge (Williams & 
Brayne, 2006). Further research is needed in order to clarify the boundaries of the condition, 
improve definitions of subgroups, as well as the description of change in presentation of 
autistic spectrums disorders with age (Medical Research Council, 2001). In addition it might 
be important for professionals to consider making diagnostic criteria that are gender specific.
A final implication of these findings relates to the ‘social adjusting’ that continues in the 
home environment. One woman described herself as making ongoing attempts to sound as 
normal as possible at home in order to mask from her parents that she might be different 
from other peers. Although only speculative, this might be a further reason for under­
diagnosis among women because it means children might be compensating at home in order 
to firstly, provide parents with a sense of reassurance of having a ‘normal child’ which in 
turn enables them to nurture an environment where they can feel accepted. Further research 
is needed to explore parental experiences and their roles in maintaining feelings of difference 
and isolation among people on the spectrum.
5.4 ‘Deeper Understanding’: summary of the fourth master theme
Lastly, the final master theme ‘Deeper Understanding’ highlighted the ongoing frustration 
for women in not feeling understood even when disclosing their diagnosis. There was a sense 
that even when women informed close relatives or employers about the nature of their needs,
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these were not always taken seriously or absorbed as important. Thus although the diagnosis 
helped them understand themselves, this did not make any difference in terms of their 
relationships with others. There was a disappointment in the professional context, feeling 
like services are lacking in the field of Asperger syndrome, with only certain areas catering 
for their specific needs. In addition, there was a surprise with the often complete lack of 
understanding even among more senior professionals in how Asperger’s might present itself. 
There was an emphasis on the importance of diagnosing earlier or at least facilitating 
schools, parents and professional teams with means of knowing how to identify Asperger- 
like traits. Moreover, emphasizing virtues and strengths (as opposed to deficit) and then 
matching these with adequate support was suggested.
5.4.1 Theoretical context
There is some literature which suggests that Asperger syndrome is an ‘invisible’ construct, 
especially for individuals at the higher end of the spectrum, where signs o f autistic 
tendencies may be less prominent and thus harder for other people to identify. This has been 
noted by anecdotal accounts of individuals on the spectrum themselves (Williams, 1996) and 
professionals in the field. For example, Frith has referred to Asperger syndrome as ‘a very 
mild form of deficit’ but as ‘compensatory learning in the presence of a severe deficit’ (Frith, 
1991, page 21-23). This ‘invisibility’ has also been recognised in a recent government 
publication called ‘Fulfilling and rewarding lives’ which clearly states the following: ‘We 
know that -  despite the significant strides made over the last decade to increase equality and 
tackle exclusion -  adults with autism are currently not treated fairly. They, and the people 
who care for them, have often been badly let down by public services which have failed to 
recognise or respond to their needs. This must change’ (Department of Health, 2010).
People on the autistic spectrum learn through observation and imitation (Sinclair, 1992). 
Thus because of this, large assumptions can be made about their abilities, which leads to 
misunderstandings. This might be especially the case in those individuals on the spectrum 
who can present with extraordinary talents. It has been reported that 10% of individuals with 
autism exhibit savant abilities (that is, special talents); nearly one half of people with Savant 
syndrome (that is, remarkable islands of mental ability in otherwise handicapped persons) 
have autism and the other half, forms of developmental disability. It might speculated that 
having Asperger syndrome and having an unusual talent might make it harder for individuals 
to be taken seriously and because of the apparent advanced abilities in some cognitive 
domains as well as behavioural eccentricities. Indeed there has been a growing recognition
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that gifted children with Asperger syndrome are not diagnosed because their advanced 
abilities are attributed to either ‘giftedness’ or to a learning disability (Neihart, 2000).
5.4.2 Implications
This leads to the consideration that currently if adults on the spectrum are not being taken 
seriously at home and in their communities, where might their support come from and how 
can this be improved? An interesting article by Davidson (2008) highlights the value of the 
internet and online communities and its impact on the cultural expression of autism. The 
author suggests that the very nature of the autistic make-up is such that it encourages other 
ways of ‘being-in-the-world’ - the internet creates an independent space that gives rise to a 
distinctive cultural experience, and so, also cultural expression (Davidson, 2008). It is 
hypothesized that this enables them to mould a preferred identity for themselves that 
facilitates self expression and little judgement from others (Kitchin and Dodge, 2002). The 
findings also stress the importance of encouraging the public sector to recognise the 
extraordinary gifts that people on the spectrum can offer. A quote by Asperger’s himself 
further emphasizes this point “Their unanswering determination and penetrating intellectual 
powers, part of the their spontaneous and original mental activity, their narrowness and 
single-mindedness, as manifested in their special interests, can be immensely valuable and 
can lead to outstanding achievements in their chosen areas. We can see within the autistic 
person, far more clearly than with any normal child, a line of work often grows naturally out 
of their special abilities” (as cited in Neihart, 2000, p.228-229). Hence a crucial way of 
raising the Asperger profile is to celebrate difference, bring forth specialised skills, educate 
close relatives and public sector communities and most importantly increase choices, so that 
people on the spectrum can make their own informed decisions on what fits for them.
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6.0 CRITIQUE OF THE STUDY
6.1 Strengths
The present study included a sample of women who were from a diverse in terms of age, 
culture, socioeconomic status and intellectual functioning. Some women were accessing 
services and others were not. This meant the sample was able to highlight potentially 
differences in experiences between target populations which in turn created preliminary 
important and interesting data relating to long-term outcomes and age of diagnosis.
The use of an informal semi-structured interview process allowed women to freely express 
themselves without feeling lead by strict research protocols. This prevented participants from 
being primed into discussing points that may not have been important or relevant to their 
experiences.
The use of Interpretative phenomenological analysis facilitated an opportunity for women to 
express an individual essence of lived experiences among participants.
The study findings reiterate commonly indentified accounts and hypotheses in the field of 
Asperger syndrome but this time from a female perspective. It therefore offers a novel 
perspective enabling a small proportion of women to have a voice to express themselves 
outside of the online community.
6.2 Weaknesses
Some of the women had a clear idea of what Asperger syndrome was based on prior 
knowledge. Hence this raised the question of the authenticity of participants’ subjective 
experiences. At times it appeared that they were sharing narratives that sounded like they 
might have been sourced from published books on autism as opposed to sharing their own 
personal experiences. This draws attention to the possible medicalization of clinical 
presentations whereby individuals become a personification of their diagnosed condition. 
Given the point that people on the spectrum function very well in structured and predictable 
environments it would make sense that they might be more inclined to be drawn to a 
diagnostic label.
Therefore this leads to considering whether interpretative phenomenological analysis was a 
useful approach for this particular population. Capturing a true and personal experience from 
individuals might therefore be biased by factual knowledge. Future research might consider a
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more Grounded Theory qualitative approach to the data analysis in order to develop an 
explanatory theory of basic social processes. This is turn might highlight the compensatory 
strategies among women with Asperger syndrome in social and relational contexts which in 
turn may allow clinicians to target ASD behaviour at a younger age and thus improve long 
term outcomes.
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7.0 FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
> A deeper understanding of the sensory sensitivities pertinent in people with autism 
and Asperger syndrome is needed in order to establish the potential relationship 
between key sensory sensitivities and recognised behavioural features of the clinical 
presentation. This will allow for better understanding and improved support of their 
needs from professionals as well as the wider community and family members.
> It would be interesting to explore the social interaction processes (whether emotional 
or behavioural) occurring among women with Asperger syndrome, in order to 
elucidate subtle ways in which they attempt to disguise their difference from the rest 
of society. This might enable professionals to identify Asperger in girls at a younger 
age.
>  An essential aspect of diagnosing individuals with Asperger syndrome is respecting 
their difference and not making assumptions that they must conform to societal 
pressures. Future research needs to explore ways in which women with Asperger 
syndrome like to be respected for their differences or inadequacies so that they can 
communicate more clearly with the outside world about what makes sense for them 
without feeling stigmatised.
>  Future research needs to consider the advantages and disadvantages of creating 
diagnostic classification systems for Asperger syndrome that are gender specific to 
allow for earlier recognition and diagnosis among girls.
>  Comparing and contrasting women who have been diagnosed later with women who 
have been diagnosed earlier would be essential to further highlight the implication 
on development across social, emotional and behavioural domains.
> A qualitative investigation interviewing parents about their experiences of raising a 
female child with Asperger syndrome. This would create some insight on how the 
environment might be impacting on under-diagnosis among women with Asperger 
syndrome.
> Given the reluctance for some women to not access service, it will be important to 
interview more women who are not accessing services about their previous 
experiences in order to prevent further alienation which might lead to higher levels 
of mental health demands.
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APPENDIX
Appendix A: Diagnostic Criteria for autism and Asperger syndrome
Diagnostic Criteria for Asperger’s Disorder from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
Fourth Edition (DSM-IV TR; American Psychiatric Association, 2000)
A total of six (or more) items from (1), (2) and (3), with at least two from (1), and one each 
from (2) and (3).
(1) Qualitative impairment in social interaction, as manifested by at least two o f the 
following:
• marked impairment in the use of multiple non-verbal behaviours such as eye to eye 
gaze, facial expression, body postures and gestures to regulate social interaction;
• failure to develop peer relationships appropriate to developmental level;
• lack of spontaneous seeking to share enjoyment, interests or achievements with other 
people (e.g. by lack of showing, bringing, or pointing out objects of interest);
• a lack of social or emotional reciprocity;
(2) Qualitative impairments in communication as manifested by at least one o f the following:
• delay in, or total lack of, the development of spoken language (not accompanied by 
an attempt to compensate through alternative modes of communication such as 
gesture or mime);
• in individuals with adequate speech, marked impairment in the ability to initiate or 
sustain a conversation with others;
• stereotyped and repetitive use of language;
• lack of varied, spontaneous make-believe play or social imitative play appropriate to 
developmental level;
(3) Restricted, repetitive and stereotyped patterns o f behaviour, interests and activities, as 
manifested by at least one o f the following:
• encompassing preoccupation with one or more stereotyped and restricted patterns of 
interest that is abnormal either in intensity or focus;
• apparently inflexible adherence to specific, non-functional routines or rituals;
• stereotyped and repetitive motor mannerisms (e.g. hand or finger flapping or
twisting, or complex whole body movements);
• persistent preoccupation with parts of objects;
(b) Delays or abnormal functioning in at least one o f the following areas (with onset prior to 
3 years o f age)
• social interaction;
• language as used in social communication;
• Symbolic or imaginative play.
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Diagnostic criteria for Asperger syndrome from the International Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health problems -  10th Edition (ICD-10; World Health 
Organisation, 1992)
(a) Qualitative impairment in reciprocal social interaction, three from the following five 
areas:
1. Failure to use eye gaze, body posture, facial expression and gesture to regulate interaction 
adequately;
2. A failure to develop (in a manner appropriate to mental age, and despite ample 
opportunity) peer relationships that involve a mutual sharing of interests, activities and 
emotions;
3. Rarely seeking and using other people for comfort and affection at times of stress or 
distress and/or offering comfort and affection to others when they are showing distress or 
unhappiness;
4. A lack of shared enjoyment in terms of vicarious pleasures in other people’s happiness 
and/or a spontaneous seeking to share their own enjoyment through joint involvement 
with others;
5. A lack of socio-emotional reciprocity, as shown by an impaired or deviant response to 
communicative behaviours;
(b) Qualitative impairments in communication, two from the following five areas
1. A delay in, or total lack of, spoken language that is not accompanied by an attempt to 
compensate through the use of gesture or mime as alternative modes of communication;
2. A relative failure to initiate or sustain conversational interchange (at whatever level of 
language skills is present) in which there is a reciprocal to and fro responsiveness to the 
communication of the other person;
3. Stereotyped and repetitive use of language and/or idiosyncratic use of words or
4. phrases;
5. Abnormalities of pitch, stress, rate, rhythm and intonation of speech;
6. A lack of varied spontaneous make-believe play, or when young, social imitative play.
(c) Restricted repetitive and stereotyped patterns of behaviour, interests and activities, two 
from the following six areas
1. An encompassing preoccupation with stereotyped and restricted patterns of interest;
2. Specific attachments to unusual objects;
3. Apparently compulsive adherence to specific, non-functional routines and rituals;
4. Stereotyped and repetitive motor mannerisms that involve either hand/finger flapping or 
twisting or complex whole body movements;
5. Preoccupation with part-objects or non-functional elements of play materials (such as 
odour, the feel of their surface, or the noise/vibration that they generate);
6. Distress over changes in small, non-functional details of their environment.
(d) Developmental abnormalities must be present in the first three years for the diagnosis to 
be made
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(e) Clinical picture is not attributable to other varieties of pervasive developmental disorder, 
specific developmental disorders of receptive language with secondary socio-emotional problems; 
reactive attachment disorder or disinhibited attachment disorder, mental retardation with some 
associated emotional/ behavioural disorder, schizophrenia of unusually early onset; and Rett 
syndrome.
Definition of Asperger syndrome from the International Classification o f Diseases 
and Related Health problems -  10th Edition (ICD-10; World Health Organisation, 1992)
‘A disorder of uncertain nosological validity, characterized by the same kind of qualitative 
abnormalities of reciprocal social interaction that typify autism, together with a restricted, 
stereotyped repetitive repertoire of interests and activities. The disorder differs from autism 
primarily in that there is no general delay or retardation in language or cognitive 
development. Most individuals are of normal intelligence but it is common for them to be 
markedly clumsy; the condition occurs predominantly in boys (in a ratio of about eight boys 
to one girl). It seems highly likely that at least some cases represent mild varieties of autism, 
but it is uncertain whether or not that is so for all. There is a strong tendency for 
abnormalities to persist into adolescence and adult life and it seems that they represent 
individual characteristics that are not greatly affected by environmental influences. Psychotic 
episodes occasionally occur in early adult life.’
Diagnostic criteria for Asperger syndrome taken from ICD-10 (World Health 
Organisation, 1992).
(a) There is no clinically significant general delay in spoken or receptive language or 
cognitive development. Diagnosis requires that single words should have developed by 2 
years of age or earlier and that communicative phrases be used by 3 years of age or earlier. 
Self-help skills, adaptive behaviour and curiosity about the environment during the first 3 
years should be at a level consistent with normal intellectual development. However, motor 
milestones may be somewhat delayed and motor clumsiness is usual (although not a 
necessary diagnostic feature). Isolated special skills, often related to abnormal 
preoccupations, are common, but are not required for diagnosis.
(b) There are qualitative abnormalities in reciprocal social interaction (criteria as for autism).
(c) The individual exhibits an unusual intense, circumscribed interest of restricted, repetitive 
and stereotyped patterns of behaviour interests and activities (criteria as for autism; however, 
it would be less usual for these to include either motor mannerisms or preoccupations with 
part-objects or non-functional elements of play materials).
(d) The disorder is not attributable to other varieties of pervasive developmental disorder; 
simple schizophrenia schizotypal disorder; obsessive-compulsive disorder; anakastic 
personality disorder; reactive and disinhibited attachment disorders of childhood.
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Appendix B: Letters of favourable ethical opinion
UNIVERSITY OF
SURREY
Dr Almuth Mcdowall (Deputy Chair) 
Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences Ethics Committee 
Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences 
University of Surrey
Guildford, Surrey GU2 7XH UK 
T: +44 (0)1483 689445 
F: +44 (0)1483 689550 
www.surrey.ac.uk
Gabriella Romano 
Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
Department of Psychology 
University of Surrey
28th January 2011
Dear Gabriella,
Reference: 569-PSY-ll (NHS Approved)
Title of Project: Adult women’s experience if living with Aspergers’s syndrome: an 
interpretative phenomenological approach.
Thank you for your submission of the above proposal.
The Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences Ethics Committee has given a favourable ethical 
opinion.
If there are any significant changes to this proposal you may need to consider requesting 
scrutiny by the Faculty Ethics Committee.
Yours sincerely
Dr Almuth McDowall 
Deputy Chair
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[Trust Name and Address] 
Telephone: 020 3311 7258 
Facsimile: 020 3311 7280
Miss Gabriella Romano
Trainee Clinical Psychologist
Surrey and Borders NHS Foundation Trust
[Trainee address]
14 January 2011
Dear Gabriella
Study Title: Adult women's experience of living with Asperger's syndrome: an 
interpretative phenomenological approach. 
REC reference number: 10/H0707/78
Thank you for your letter of 30 November 2010, responding to the Committee’s request for 
further information on the above research and submitting revised documentation. The further 
information has been considered on behalf of the Committee by the Chair.
Confirmation of ethical opinion
On behalf of the Committee, I am pleased to confirm a favourable ethical opinion for the 
above research on the basis described in the application form, protocol and supporting 
documentation as revised, subject to the conditions specified below.
Ethical review of research sites
The favourable opinion applies to all NHS sites taking part in the study, subject to 
management permission being obtained from the NHS/HSC R&D office prior to the start of 
the study (see “Conditions of the favourable opinion” below).
Conditions of the favourable opinion
The favourable opinion is subject to the following conditions being met prior to the start of 
the study. Management permission or approval must be obtained from each host organisation 
prior to the start of the study at the site concerned.
For NHS research sites only, management permission for research (“R&D approval”) should 
be obtained from the relevant care organisation(s) in accordance with NHS research 
governance arrangements. Guidance on applying for NHS permission for research is 
available in the Integrated Research Application System or at http://www.rdforum.nhs.uk.
Where the only involvement o f the NHS organisation is as a Participant Identification Centre 
(PIC), management permission for research is not required but the R&D office should be o f 
the study and agree to the organisation’s involvement. Guidance on procedures notified for  
PICs is available in IRAS. Further advice should be sought from the R&D office where 
necessary. Sponsors are not required to notify the Committee o f approvals from host 
organisations.
This Research Ethics Committee is an advisory committee to London Strategic Health
Authority
The National Research Ethics Service (NRES) represents the NRES Directorate within 
the National Patient Safety Agency and Research Ethics Committees in England
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It is the responsibility of the sponsor to ensure that all the conditions are complied with 
before the start of the study or its initiation at a particular site (as applicable).
Approved documents
The final list of documents reviewed and approved by the Committee is as follows:
Document Version Date
Interview Schedules/Topic Guides Version 1.0 17 September 2010
Advertisement Research Poster 17 September 2010
Response to Request for Further Information 30 November 2010
Investigator CV Gabriella Romano 17 September 2010
CV - Dr Karen Long 30 September 2010
Protocol Version 1.0 17 September 2010
Evidence of insurance or indemnity Zurich Municipal 05 July 2010 
REC application 62223/154005/1/826 30 September 2010 
Participant Information Sheet 2 30 November 2010 
Participant Consent Form: Consent Form Version 1.0 17 September 2010 
Covering Letter 17 September 2010
Statement of compliance
The Committee is constituted in accordance with the Governance Arrangements for 
Research Ethics Committees (July 2001) and complies fully with the Standard Operating 
Procedures for Research Ethics Committees in the UK.
After ethical review
Now that you have completed the application process please visit the National Research 
Ethics Service website > After Review. You are invited to give your view of the service that 
you have received from the National research Ethics Service and the application procedure.
If you wish to make your views known please use the feedback form available on the 
website.
The attached document “After ethical review — guidance fo r researchers ” gives detailed 
guidance on reporting requirements for studies with a favourable opinion, including:
• Notifying substantial amendments
• Adding new sites and investigators
• Progress and safety reports
• Notifying the end of the study
The NRES website also provides guidance on these topics, which is updated in the light of 
changes in reporting requirements or procedures. We would also like to inform you that we 
consult regularly with stakeholders to improve our service. If you would like to join our 
Reference Group please email referencegroup@nres.npsa.nhs.uk. Please quote this number 
on all correspondence: 10/H0707/78
With the Committee’s best wishes for the success of this project 
Yours sincerely
Cc: Dr Catherine Urch, Chair
Email: clive.collett@imperial.nhs.uk
Enclosures: “After ethical review -  guidance for researchers”
Copy to: Glen Moulton, University o f  Surrey
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Appendix C: Recruitment Packs 
Letter of Invitation 
(NHS recruitment pack)
^  UNIVERSITY OF
# SURREY
Title: Experiences of adult women with Asperger’s syndrome: an interpretative
phenomenological approach.
Invitation to participate in the research
I am writing to you to invite you to take part in a research study related to Asperger’s 
syndrome and women.
The research is being undertaken by a small team of professionals based at The University of 
Surrey and the [primary care trust department] (name of primary care trust), to look at the 
experiences of women who have been formally diagnosed with Asperger’s syndrome. This is 
an important study and may help us to better support the needs of women with this condition. 
Before you decide to participate or not, you need to understand why the research is being 
done and what it would involve for you.
Please take time to read the following attached participant information sheets carefully.
If you have queries and/or would like to take part, please contact me, [name of trainee] (lead 
researcher) by email or telephone. You will find my contact details on the last page of the 
participant information sheets,
Yours sincerely,
[signature]
[name of trainee]
Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
University of Surrey
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Participant information Sheet
(NHS recruitment pack)
^  UNIVERSITY OF
#  SURREY
Participant Information Sheet
Title: Experiences of adult women with Asperger’s syndrome: an interpretative 
phenomenological approach.
We would like to invite you to take part in a research study. Before you decide whether or 
not to take part you need to understand why the research is being done and what it would 
involve for you. Please take time to read the following information carefully. Talk to others 
about the study if you wish. Please ask us if there is anything that you don’t understand.
Part 1 tells you the purpose of the study and Part 2 gives you more detailed information 
about what the study involves. Please ask us if there is anything that is not clear or if you 
would like more information.
PART ONE
What is the purpose o f this study?
The purpose of this study is to find out about women’s experiences of living with Asperger’s 
syndrome.
Who is organising andfunding the research?
The research is being organised by health professionals and researchers who work at [name 
of primary care department and primary care trust name] and the University of Surrey, UK. 
Why have I  been invited?
You have been invited as you are currently attend the [name of primary care department and 
primary care trust name] and we would like to talk to people who have a diagnosis of 
Asperger’s syndrome. In order to take part in this study you also need to be over 18 and be 
able to speak English.
Do I  have to take part?
No. It is up to you to decide. If after reading this if you want to find out more about the 
study, you can speak to your keyworker, care manager and or mental health practitioner. If 
you are willing to take part you will be asked to sign a consent form to show you have 
agreed to take part. You are free to withdraw from the study at any time, without giving a 
reason.
Who has reviewed this study?
All research plans in the NHS are looked at by a Research Ethics Committee which is an 
independent group of healthcare professionals and researchers. They check that your safety, 
rights, wellbeing and dignity are prioritized. This study has been reviewed and given 
favourable opinion by West London, National Research Ethics Service on 14th January 2011.
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PART TWO
What will happen if  I  take part?
You will be invited to meet with one of the research team for about an hour at [name of 
primary care department and primary care trust name]. You will be asked to sign a consent 
form and to take part in an interview about your experiences of having Asperger’s syndrome. 
An experienced researcher will be interviewing you. She is a doctoral trainee Clinical 
Psychologist. You are welcome to invite your keyworker or care manager to accompany you 
to the interview to assist you with any questions you may have, however, the main interview 
will be between you and the lead researcher. The travel costs of attending the interview will 
not be paid by the study.
Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential?
All identifying information collected about you during the course of the research will be kept 
strictly confidential by the research team. The only time we would talk to someone else 
about you is if you were to tell us that you or someone else was at risk of harm.
If this happened we would have to share this information. The lead researcher interviewing 
you will need to talk to the clinical supervisor involved in the study who will then direct you 
to the appropriate local support services. We would always discuss this with you before we 
spoke to anyone else.
What are the possible benefits o f taking part?
We cannot promise that the study will help you, but we hope that the information from this 
study will improve care that Asperger’s services provide for individuals.
What if  new information becomes available?
Sometimes during research studies new information arises that is not relating to issues of 
risk. For example, the researcher may notice that you may need help to cope better with how 
Asperger’s syndrome is affecting you. If this happens, the researcher will talk to you and 
give you information about services that might be helpful and put you in touch with relevant 
professionals in your local area. With your consent your key worker will be contacted and 
together you may decide who best may support you.
What happens if  I  don’t want to carry on with the study?
You can withdraw from the study at any time, although any information already collected 
may still be used with your consent.
What will happen to the recorded interview?
All interviews will be recorded with a digital recorder. The lead researcher will be 
responsible for listening to the interview and typing it up into a transcript that will later be 
analysed.
Approved, experienced transcribers may be recruited through the University of Surrey to 
assist the lead researcher with the typing. Under these circumstances, transcribers will be 
asked to sign a consent form where they confirm that all data in the interview must be kept 
confidential.
Recordings of the interview will be put on a password protected memory stick which 
together with the transcribed documents will be anonymised and stored in locked cabinets at 
the University of Surrey.
What will happen to the results o f the study?
The study will last at least one year, beginning in February 2011 and ending in September 
2011. Once we have collected all our data it will analysed and written up in a report to give
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to the [name of primary care department and primary care trust name] and team of 
professionals.
We will want to include comments and quotes from the interviews in the research paper. If 
particular quotes are chosen from your interview the lead researcher will check this with you 
first to make sure you agree to them being included. You will not be identified in any report 
or publication.
We will try to publish the study in a research journal so other people working with 
Asperger’s can learn from our research. A summary of the report will also be available to 
you if you would like one.
What if  there is a problem?
If you have any problem during the study then we will treat this very seriously. You can 
speak to one of the researchers or key worker /care manager/health care professional.
If you want to make a formal complaint you can:
1. Contact the researcher’s clinical supervisor:
[Name of supervisor] [Job title, address, contact number)
Or
2. You can do this through the NHS Complaints Procedure.
In the event that you were harmed during the research due to someone’s negligence then you 
may have grounds for legal action and compensation from [name of primary care trust]. In 
this event you may have to pay your legal costs. The normal National Health Service 
complaints mechanisms will still be available to you.
Further information and contact details, please contact the lead researcher:
[Name o f trainee]
Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
S  [mob number]
Kl [Email address]
She will....
• Provide you with more information about the study
• Answer any questions you may have about the study
• Discuss with you whether you would like to take part or not
• Discuss if you are unhappy with the study
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Study Response Form
(NHS recruitment pack)
UNIVERSITY OF
Participant Contact Details
Title: Experiences of adult women with Asperger’s syndrome: an interpretative
phenomenological approach.
I have read the participant information sheet 
I agree to take part in this study __
Name:_____________________________________________________________________
Surname:__________________________________________________________________
Email address:______________________________________________________________
Home Telephone:___________________________________________________________
Mobile number:_____________________________________________________________
Please note your personal data will be stored in a locked cabinet at the University of
Title: Experiences otadwli women with Asperger syndrome: an interpretative phenomenological approach.
I agree for [name of trainee], lead researcher to contact me
Surrey
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Lead Researcher: [name of trainee] 
Email: [address]
Mob: [number] 
Department of Psychology 
University of Surrey
Guildford
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Research Poster
(NHS recruitment pack)
i : '  UNIVERSITY OF
#  SURREY
Research Project 
Adult women’s experience of living with Asperger’s syndrome.
Looking for adult women with diagnosis of Asperger’s syndrome (18yrs or over)
To be interviewed for max two hours about their life with Asperger’s syndrome.
You will receive a £10 gift voucher for taking part in the study and a copy of the final
research paper.
If you are interested please contact....
[Name of trainee] 
Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
[Mob number]
E l [Email address]
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Letter of Invitation
(Non-NHS recruitment pack)
4^ UNIVERSITY OF
# SURREY
Title: Experiences of adult women with Asperger’s syndrome: an interpretative
phenomenological approach.
Invitation to participate in the research
I am writing to you to invite you to take part in a research study related to Asperger’s 
syndrome and women.
The research is being undertaken by a small team of professionals based at The University of 
Surrey and the [primary care trust department] (name of primary care trust), to look at the 
experiences of women who have been formally diagnosed with Asperger’s syndrome. This is 
an important study and may help us to better support the needs of women with this condition.
Before you decide to participate or not, you need to understand why the research is being 
done and what it would involve for you.
Please take time to read the following attached participant information sheets carefully.
If you have queries and/or would like to take part, please contact me, [name of trainee] (lead 
researcher) by email or telephone. You will find my contact details on the last page of the 
participant information sheets,
Yours sincerely,
[Signature]
[Name of trainee]
Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
University of Surrey
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Participant information Sheet
(Non-NHS recruitment pack)
UNIVERSITY OF
SURREY
Participant Information Sheet
Title: Experiences of adult women with Asperger’s syndrome: an interpretative
phenomenological approach.
We would like to invite you to take part in a research study. Before you decide whether or 
not to take part you need to understand why the research is being done and what it would 
involve for you. Please take time to read the following information carefully. Talk to others 
about the study if you wish. Please ask us if there is anything that you don’t understand.
Part 1 tells you the purpose of the study and Part 2 gives you more detailed information 
about what the study involves. Please ask us if there is anything that is not clear or if you 
would like more information.
PART ONE
What is the purpose o f  this study?
The purpose of this study is to find out about women’s experiences of living with Asperger’s 
syndrome.
Who is organising and funding the research ?
The research is being organised by health professionals and researchers who work at [name 
of primaiy care department and primary care trust name] and the University of Surrey, UK.
Why have I  been invited?
You have been invited because we would like to talk to people who have a diagnosis of 
Asperger’s syndrome. In order to take part in this study you also need to be over 18 and be 
able to speak English.
Do I  have to take part?
No. It is up to you to decide. If after reading this if you want to find out more about the 
study, you can contact the lead researcher whose contact details are at the bottom of this 
information sheet. If you are willing to take part you will be asked to sign a consent form to 
show you have agreed to take part. You are free to withdraw from the study at any time, 
without giving a reason.
Who has reviewed this study?
The lead researcher of this study is a trainee clinical psychologist who is in her final year of 
her doctorate at the University of Surrey. She has sent her project to a National Health 
Service (NHS) Research Ethics Committee which is an independent group of healthcare 
professionals and researchers. They have checked that your safety, rights, wellbeing and 
dignity are prioritised. This study has been reviewed and given favourable opinion by West 
London, National Research Ethics Service on [14th January 2011].
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PART TWO
What will happen if  I  take part?
You will be invited to meet with one of the research team at a location of your choice or at 
The University of Surrey. You will be asked to sign a consent form and to take part in an 
interview about your experiences of having Asperger’s syndrome. An experienced researcher 
will be interviewing you. She is a doctoral trainee clinical psychologist. You are welcome to 
invite someone you know well to your interview to assist you with any questions you may 
have, however, the main interview will be between you and the lead researcher. The travel 
costs of attending the interview will not be paid by the study.
Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential?
All identifying information collected about you during the course of the research will be kept 
strictly confidential by the research team. The only time we would talk to someone else 
about you is if you were to tell us that you or someone else was at risk of harm.
If this happened we would have to share this information with your GP. The lead researcher 
interviewing you will need to talk to the clinical supervisor involved in the study who will 
then direct you to the appropriate local support services. We would always discuss this with 
you before we spoke to anyone else.
What are the possible benefits o f taking part?
We cannot promise that the study will help you, but we hope that the information from this 
study will improve care that Asperger’s services provide for individuals.
What if  new information becomes available?
Sometimes during research studies new information arises that is not relating to issues of 
risk. For example, the researcher may notice that you may need help to cope better with how 
Asperger’s syndrome is affecting you. If this happens, the researcher will talk to you and 
give you information about services that might be helpful and put you in touch with relevant 
professionals in your local area. With your consent your GP will be contacted and together 
you may decide who best may support you.
What happens i f  I  don’t want to carry on with the study?
You can withdraw from the study at any time, although any information already collected 
may still be used with your consent.
What will happen to the recorded interview?
All interviews will be recorded with a digital recorder. The lead researcher will be 
responsible for listening to the interview and typing it up into a transcript that will later be 
analysed.
Approved, experienced transcribers may be recruited through the University of Surrey to 
assist the lead researcher with the typing. Under these circumstances, transcribers will be 
asked to sign a consent form where they confirm that all data in the interview must be kept 
confidential.
Recordings of the interview will be put on a password protected memory stick which 
together with the transcribed documents will be anonymised and stored in locked cabinets at 
the University of Surrey.
What will happen to the results o f the study?
The study will last at least one year, beginning in January 2011 and ending in September 
2011. Once we have collected all our data it will analysed and written up in a report to give
Title: Experiences otadul; women Avith Asperger syndrome: an interpretative phenomenological approach.
URN 607 3428
to the Kingston at [name of primary care department and primary care trust name] and team 
of professionals.
We will want to include comments and quotes from the interviews in the research paper. If 
particular quotes are chosen from your interview the lead researcher will check this with you 
first to make sure you agree to them being included. You will not be identified in any report 
or publication.
We will try to publish the study in a research journal so other people working with 
Asperger’s can learn from our research. A summary of the report will also be available to 
you if you would like one.
What if  there is a problem?
If you have any problem during the study then we will treat this very seriously. You can 
speak to the lead researchers.
If you want to make a formal complaint you can contact the researcher’s clinical supervisor: 
[Name of supervisor] [Job title, address, contact number]
Further information and contact details, please contact the lead researcher:
[Name of trainee]
Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
#  [mob number]
E l [Email address]
She will....
• Provide you with more information about the study
• Answer any questions you may have about the study
• Discuss with you whether you would like to take part or not
• Discuss if you are unhappy with the study
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Study Response Form
(Non-NHS recruitment pack)
SURREY
Participant Contact Details
Title: Experiences of adult women with Asperger’s syndrome: an interpretative
phenomenological approach.
Name:_____________________________________________________________________
Surname:__________________________________________________________________
Email address:______________________________________________________________
Home Telephone:___________________________________________________________
Mobile number:____________________________________________________________
Please note your personal data will be stored in a locked cabinet at the University of 
Surrey
Title: Experiences of adult women with Asperger syndrome: an interpretative phenomenological approach.
I have read the participant information sheet
I agree to take part in this study
I agree for [name of trainee], lead researcher to contact me
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Lead Researcher: [name of trainee] 
Email: [address]
Mob: [number] 
Department of Psychology 
University of Surrey 
Guildford
URN 607 3428
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Research Poster
(Non-NHS recruitment pack)
If you are interested please contact....
[Name of trainee] 
Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
1? [Mob number]
E l [Email address]
UNIVERSITY OF
Research Project 
Adult women’s experience of living with Asperger’s syndrome.
Looking for adult women with diagnosis of Asperger’s syndrome (18yrs or over)
To be interviewed for max two hours about their life with Asperger’s syndrome.
You will receive a £10 gift voucher for taking part in the study and a copy of the final
research paper.
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Appendix D: Participant Consent Form
Consent Form 
(NHS participant)
UNIVERSITY OF
SURREY
Centre Number: 
Study Number: 
Patient Id Number:
Research Project: Experiences of adult women with Asperger’s syndrome: an interpretative 
phenomenological approach.
Researcher: [name of researcher], Trainee Clinical Psychologist, University of Surrey 
REC reference number: ________
If you have any concerns or feel unsure about the study then please ask the researcher 
to explain it to you more clearly or talk to someone you know well about your decision
TICKBOX
I confirm that I have read and understood -------
the information and have had the opportunity to ask
questions about the research study.------------------------------------------------- -------
I understand that my participation in -------
this research study is voluntary and that I can withdraw at 
any time, without any of my rights being affected.
I agree that the interview can be digitally recorded.
I understand that any information I give will be 
confidential and that the recording will be erased 
after they are typed up.
I agree to take part in the research study
Name of participant Participant signature Date
Name of Lead Researcher Lead Researcher Signature Date
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Consent Form 
(Non-NHS participant)
^  UNIVERSITY OF
^SURREY
Participant ID Number:
Research Project: Experiences of adult women with Asperger’s syndrome: an interpretative 
phenomenological approach.
Researcher: [name of researcher], Trainee Clinical Psychologist, University of Surrey
If you have any concerns or feel unsure about the study then please ask the researcher 
to explain it to you more clearly or talk to someone you know well about your decision
TICKBOX
I confirm that I have read and understood---------------------------------------- -------
the information and have had the opportunity to ask
questions about the research study. -------
I understand that my participation in------------------------------------------------------
this research study is voluntary and that I can withdraw at 
any time, without any of my rights being affected.
I agree that the interview can be digitally recorded.
I understand that any information I give will be 
confidential and that the recording will be erased 
after they are typed up.
I agree to take part in the research study
I agree that my GP will be contacted -----
should the researcher have any concerns about
my safety or the safety of others. -----
Name of participant Participant signature Date
Name of Lead Researcher Lead Researcher Signature Date
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Appendix E: Semi-structured interview schedule
SURREY
UNIVERSITY OF
Interview Schedule
Title: Experiences o f adult women with Asperger’s syndrome: an interpretative
phenomenological approach
1. Demographic information
• How old are you?
• What is your ethnicity?
• What is your marital status?
• Are you currently employed?
• At what age were you diagnosed with Asperger’s Syndrome?
• Do you have children?
• Educational level/achievements?
• Living Situation?
• Access to local services?
2. Semi-structured Interview
• Have you always been aware of Asperger’s syndrome?
• When did you first come across this term?
• If you had to describe to someone what it is like to have Asperger’s syndrome what would
you say?
• What's it like for you and your relationships (family, peers, romantic, work relationships)?
• What’s it like for you at work?
• What's it like for you and your social life?
• What’s it like for you as a woman? How do you go about your daily life with Asperger’s
syndrome as a woman?
Title; Experiences of adult women with Asperger syndrome: an interpretative phenomenological approach.
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Appendix F: Stages of data analysis
STAGE ONE
Subthemes and Notes Interview Script Comments
Lack of understanding by 
other people.
Ambivalence over the 
meaning of Asperger’s
Different levels of ability
Appreciation of difference in 
others, some level of 
flexibility
Some level of inflexibility 
and desire for routine, 
method, order
Routine and method in ways 
of doing things
Interviewer: yeah, ok, so i f  I  
say, erum, i f  I  say Asperger’s, 
what does this mean to you? I f  
anything?
Sam: Oh right, um, well it 
means a lot o f things, it’s pretty 
complex, er well society doesn ’t 
seem to understand me 
completely, like they have this 
very, very, very vague idea o f 
what it is, and that’s sort o f 
partly due to the researchers 
really, because they’re being 
very very, they don 7 wanna be 
too specific, because they don 7 
want to rule anyone out, but at 
the same time, the public also 
kind o f needs to know what i t ’s 
about because they keep being 
told about it and er, let me see, 
well for me, its, I ’m very high 
functioning luckily so I ’m not 
sort o f crippled by it. Erm, 
because some people, like, they 
can barely leave the house 
practically, you know, or they 
can sort o f go to, they sort o f 
like, they got the kid in the book 
fo r  curious incidents, you know, 
he goes to school, he comes 
back, that’s his life, but luckily 
I ’m not like that, er I ’m fairly 
flexible for someone with 
Asperger’s. Um I  actually do 
everything very methodically, 
er at some point I  need to 
actually list my symptoms 
because people keep asking me.
A slight hesitation not knowing 
where to begin. Feeling not 
understood by ‘society’ in other 
words a large group of social 
context. Not wanting to blame 
them for not knowing because the 
researchers themselves have not 
articulated what Asperger’s means 
exactly.
Feeling a need for people to know 
what it means.
Recognition that Asperger’s 
presents itself in different forms 
and fortunately she is not 
completely devastated by it. She 
feels more advanced than others. 
She recognises a high level of 
ability in herself.
Struggling to explain what it 
means and jumps to comparing 
experiences to a character in a 
book who has autism
She says she’s flexible compared 
to the larger population however 
then contradicts herself by saying 
she’s quite methodical.
Feeling like spoken words alone 
are not enough to describe it. A 
need to write things down almost 
in frustration of not being 
understood by one means of 
communication.
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STAGE TWO
Subthemes and Notes Interview Script Master themes
Lack of understanding 
by other people.
Ambivalence over the 
meaning of Asperger’s
Different levels of 
ability
Appreciation of 
difference in others, 
some level of 
flexibility
Some level of 
inflexibility and desire 
for routine, method, 
order
Routine and method in 
ways of doing things
Interviewer: yeah, ok, so i f  I  say, er um, i f  I  say 
Asperger’s, what does this mean to you? I f  anything?
Sam: Oh right, um, well it means a lot o f things, i t ’s 
pretty complex, er well society doesn’t seem to 
understand me completely, like they have this very, 
very, very vague idea o f what it is, and that’s sort o f 
partly due to the researchers really, because they’re 
being very very, they don’t wanna be too specific, 
because they don’t want to rule anyone out, but at the 
same time, the public also kind o f needs to know what 
i t’s about because they keep being told about it and 
er, let me see, well fo r  me, its, I ’m very high 
functioning luckily so I ’m not sort o f crippled by it. 
Erm, because some people, like, they can barely leave 
the house practically, you know, or they can sort o f  go 
to, they sort o f like, they got the kid in the book for  
curious incidents, you know, he goes to school, he 
comes back, that’s his life, but luckily I ’m not like 
that, er I ’m fairly flexible for someone with 
Asperger’s. Um I  actually do everything very 
methodically, er at some point I  need to actually list 
my symptoms because people keep asking me.
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STAGE THREE
Subthemes and Notes Interview Script Master themes
Lack of public 
awareness
Subtle presentation
Different levels of 
ability
Need for things to be 
in orderly, methodical.
Interviewer: yeah, ok, so i f  I  say, er um, i f  I  say 
Asperger’s, what does this mean to you? I f  anything?
Sam: Oh right, um, well it means a lot o f things, i t’s 
pretty complex, er well society doesn’t seem to understand 
me completely, like they have this very, very, very vague 
idea o f what it is, and that’s sort o f partly due to the 
researchers really, because they ’re being very very, they 
don’t wanna be too specific, because they don’t want to 
rule anyone out, but at the same time, the public also kind 
o f needs to know what i t ’s about because they keep being 
told about it and er, let me see, well fo r  me, its, I ’m very 
high functioning luckily so I ’m not sort o f crippled by it. 
Erm, because some people, like, they can barely leave the 
house practically, you know, or they can sort o f go to, 
they sort o f like, they got the kid in the book fo r curious 
incidents, you know, he goes to school, he comes back, 
that’s his life, but luckily I ’m not like that, er I ’m fairly 
flexible fo r someone with Aspergers. Um I  actually do 
everything very methodically, er at some point I  need to 
actually list my symptoms because people keep asking me.
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STAGE FOUR/FIVE
Clustering subthemes
Sensory Hypersensitivity (tactile)
Sensory Hypersensitivity (taste)
Sensory Hypersensitivity (sound)
Sensory Hypersensitivity (sight)
Emotion overload
Too many perspectives to take in at once 
Alot of people to consider 
Mechanical literal way 
Inflexibility in thought and actions 
Lots of questioning of the world 
Active mind
Getting to the bottom of things
Need to know truth
Programming self
Information overload
Closest fit to self
Communication styles /Geek
Mismatch between what feel and what other perceive
Other people’s intentions, identifying devious behaviour
Strive to look normal
Feeling like a scapegoat by default
Misunderstanding
Faking it
Parental and peer acceptance 
Voice pitch 
Biased media portrayal 
Timing of diagnosis
Lack of understanding in public and with professionals 
Spectrum of abilities, Male focus
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STAGE SIX (table)
Notes Subthemes M aster themes
Sensory Hypersensitivity (tactile)
Sensory Hypersensitivity (taste)
Sensory Hypersensitivity (sound)
Sensory Hypersensitivity (sight)
Emotion overload
Too many perspectives to take in 
at once
Alot of people to consider
Sensory
Emotional and 
Social
HYPER AWARENESS
Mechanical literal way
Inflexibility in thought and 
actions
Lots of questioning of the world 
Active mind
Getting to the bottom of things 
Need to know truth 
Programming self 
Information overload
Methodical
Predictable
CLARITY
Closest fit to self
Communication styles /Geek
Mismatch between what feel and 
what other perceive
Other people’s intentions, 
identifying devious behaviour
Strive to look normal
Feeling like a scapegoat by 
default
Misunderstanding 
Faking it
Parental and peer acceptance
Fitting in 
Mismatch 
Social alienation
SOCIAL SKILLS
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Biased media portrayal Subtle Presentation DEEPER UNDERSTANDING
Timing of diagnosis Professional
Awareness
Lack of understanding in public
and with professionals Early Diagnosis
Spectrum of abilities Virtues
Male focus
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1 Formulating and testing hypotheses and research questions X
2 Carrying out a structured literature search using information technology and literature search 
tools
X
3 Critically reviewing relevant literature and evaluating research methods X
4 Formulating specific research questions X
5 Writing brief research proposals X
6 Writing detailed research proposals/protocols X
7 Considering issues related to ethical practice in research, including issues of diversity, and 
structuring plans accordingly
X
8 Obtaining approval from a research ethics committee X
9 Obtaining appropriate supervision for research X
10 Obtaining appropriate collaboration for research X
11 Collecting data from research participants X
12 Choosing appropriate design for research questions X
13 Writing patient information and consent forms X
14 Devising and administering questionnaires X
15 Negotiating access to study participants in applied NHS settings X
16 Setting up a data file X
17 Conducting statistical data analysis using SPSS X
18 Choosing appropriate statistical analyses X
19 Preparing quantitative data for analysis X
20 Choosing appropriate quantitative data analysis X
21 Summarising results in figures and tables X
22 Conducting semi-structured interviews X
23 Transcribing and analysing interview data using qualitative methods X
24 Choosing appropriate qualitative analyses X
25 Interpreting results from quantitative and qualitative data analysis X
26 Presenting research findings in a variety of contexts X
27 Producing a written report on a research project X
28 Defending own research decisions and analyses X
29 Submitting research reports for publication in peer-reviewed journals or edited book X
30 Applying research findings to clinical practice X
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